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BISHOP CYRUS D. FOSS, D. D., LL. D. 
Se,:,retary . 
JAMES B. MIDDLETON. 
WM. R. A. PALMER. 
W. G. VALENTINE, 
.Assistant Secretaries. 
Reco·1 ting Secr~tary. 
W. S. THOMPSON. 
Secretary Conference Roll. 
JAMES McEADY. 
Statistical Secretary. 
J. S. THOMAS . 
.Assistants. 
G. W. COOPER, 
J. W. MOULTRIE. 
Treasurer. 
VY. lt. JKRVAY • 
.Assistant$. 
F. L. BAXTER. 
SPECIAL COMMITTEES • 
I. H. FULTO~. 
J. F. PAGE, 
G. J. DAVIS, 
..Auditing Presiding Elders' .Accounts. 
I. H. FuvroN, 
A. E. QUICK, 
D. SALTERS, 
S. S. LAWTON, 
J. C. BURCH, 
w. J. SMITH, 
E. B. BURROUGHS, J. P. ROBINSON, 
A. G ToWNSBND, 
Bible Cause. 
H. C. ASBURY, 
w. H. GRIER, 
Books and Periodicals. 
w. M. BAKER, 
0, W, GANTT, 
D. H. KEARSE. 
P. R. CAMLIN, 
M. STEW .!:&T. 
N. T. SPENCER, 









E. J. CURRY, 
4 
Oonf erence Relations. 




J~ D. MITCHELL, 
J. W. MOULTRIE, 
N. T. BOWEN, s .D. WILLIAMS, C. H. HARLESTON, 
A. G. KENNEDY, G. J. DA VIS, B. F. WITHERSPOON. 
Church Extensi·on. 
w. G. DEAS'., J. B. THOM.AS, I. E. LOWERY, 
J. McEADY, WILEY LITTLEJOHN, J. C. MARTIN. 
Camp Meetings. 
B. G. FREDERICK, w. l\L R. EADDY, I. E. LOWERY, A. D. BROWN, 
B. F. WITHERSPOON, H. 0. FREDERICK, ELLIS FOREST. 
M~ C. CooK, 
I. L. HARDY, 
w. R. A. p .ALMER, 
C. C. SCOTT, 
District Conj erence Minutes. 
ifl· W. Wn .. LI.AMS, 
.- lb B. G. FREDERICK, 
Education. 
G. w. COOPER, 
J. F. PAGE, 
Epworth League. 
w. s. THOMPSON, B. s. A. WILLI.AMS, 
R. C. CAMPBELL, W. G. WHI'i'E, 
F. W. VANCE, 
B. M. PEGUES. 
A. E. QUICK, 
A. s. J. BROWN. 
D. J, SANDERS, 
A, B. FRANKLIN. 
Freedmen's Aid and S. E. Society. 
D. M. MINUS, 
J. L. HENDERSON, 
THos. Snus, 
DANIEL BROWN, 
H. 0. FREDERICK, 
s. GREEN, 
J. B. TAYLOR, 
·S. s. SP.ARKS, 
Inquiry. 
A. D. HARRIS, 
J. McLEOD, 
Memoirs. 
J. D. WHITT.AKER, 
B. ll.,. WrTHER!3POoN, 
J. B. MIDDLETON. 
Missionary Appropriations. 
THE PRESIDI~G ELDERS. 
On Pnblic W or.ship. 
w. B. ROMANS, 
L. G. GREGG. 
J. T. LATSON, 
MosEs MASON. 
WILLIAM DAVID, 
F .. E. McDoN.ALD. 
PRESIDING ELDER OF THE f1ISTRICT AND p .ASTOR OF STATION. 
L. w. WILLI.A.MS, 
J, H. PARKS, 
Publishing .Minutes. 
THE SECRETAR.IES. 
Parsonaqes and Fiirniture. 
G. F. MILLER, 
ALFRED LEWIS, 
A. B. Mu&PHY, 
A. M. WRIGHT. 
J, w. DORE, 
S. S. BUTLER, 
F. L. BAXTER 
S. D. WILLI.AMS, 
On R~solutions. 
J. A. HARR.ALL, 
J. A. Gr,ENN, 
C. L. LOG.AN, 
w. G. VALENTINE. 
State of the Church and Country. 
E. H. ADAMS, J. H. JOHNSON, 
I. H. FUL'l'ON, E. B. BURROUGHS. 
Sunday School Union and Tracts. 
C. B. LOWE-RY, 
D. s. ELPS, 
F. D. SMITH, 
~T. T. WILSON, 
R. A. THOMAS, 
8. SIMMONS, 
Temperance, 
J. A. MURRAY~ 
C. H. DANGERFIELD, 
B. C. JACKSON, 
C. C. ROBERTSON. 
s. A. KING, 
w. B, BOWERS, 
Woman's Home and Fore1:gn Missionary Society. 
w. H. GREER, HENRY BAKER, A. H. HARRISON, 
W. H. REDFIELD, D. !•t MINus, W. H. JoNE·s. 
Reporters for Papers. 
E. B. BURROUGHS, South western Christian Advocate. 
C. C. ROBERTSON, News and Courier. 
I. L. HARDY, The State. 
Sabbath Observance. 
J. B. THOMAS, J. A. GARY, L L. THOMAS, 
C. L. LoG.A.N, B. S, JACKSON, J. D. MITCHELL. 
ST ANDING COMMITTEES. 
1 Y ear-G. W. COOPER, 
2 Year-S. D. WrLLiAMS, 
3 Year-F. D. S;\!iTH. 
E. B. BURROUGHS, 
J. C. MARTIN, 
L. M. DUNTON I 
E. B. BURROUGHS, 
W. G. WHIT'E, 
J. C. MARTIN, 
J. w. DORE, 
D. M. MINUS, 
J. McLEOD, 
E. B. BURROUGHS, 
Privileges. 
L. M. Du~TON, 
C.R. BR<JWN, 
Examining Committee. 
w. G-. VALENTINE, 
.rl. F. WITUERSPOON, 
J, A. BROWN, 
w. R. A. p ALl'IIER, 
J. ]1.,_ PAGE, 
C. C. ROBERTSON, 
Triers of Appeals. 
J. A. BROWN, 
B. G. FREDERICK, 
G. J. DAVIS. 
I. E. LOWERY' 
I. H. FULTON t 
J. L. HENDERSON, 
J. W. DoRE, 
J. B. MIDDLETON. 
A. G. TOWNSEND, 
J. P. ROBINSON 
J' s. THOMAS' 
s. s. SP ARKS. 
J. W. MOULTRIE, 
s. D. \VILLI.AMS. 
J. L. HENDERSON, 
D. M. MINUS, 
To Prea<·h the Missionary Sermon. 





To Preach the Conference Sermon. 
D. J. SANDERS, S. S. SPARKS, Alternate. 
Uonf erence Board of Church Extension. 
President, L. M. DuNTON", 
Vice-President, J. H. FoRDBAM, 
Secretary, J. E:. TAYLOR, 
Treasurer, J. M. GLOVER, 
F. D. SMITH, 
C. T. RILEY. 
HENRY JAMESON, 
T. J. CLARKE, 
PRESIDING ELDERS Ex-Officio Members. 
Visitors to Gammon 1heological Seminary. 
J. s. THOMAS, 
N. T. SPENCER, 
w. B. ROM.A.NS, 
L. G. GREGG, 
M. C. CooK, 
G. w. WILLIAMS, 
J. ,v. MouLTRIE. 
Visitors to Claflin Universit'I/. 
F. E. McDoN.A.LD, 
A. D. BROWN, 
W. S. THOMPSON. 
w. J. SMITH, 
D. M. MINUS. 
WILLIAM DAVID, 
I. L. HARDY, 
BOARD OF CHURCH LOCATION. 
Beaufort District. 
A. s. J. BROWN, 
A. J. FOLK, 
w. G. VALENTINE, 
PERRY MURDOCH, 
PRESIDING ELDER Ex-Officio Chairman. 
B. BROWN, 
P. C. FLtiDD, 
w. H. REDFIELD. 
w. H . .Sm:RLB, 
W. LITTLEJOHN, 
A. TOLBERT, 
D. J. SANDERS, 
HENRY BUTLER, 
Charleston District. 
J. H. HOLLOWAY, 
W. R. JERVAY, 
PRESIDING ELDER Ex-Officio Chairman. 
Florence District. 
J. W. MOULTRIE, 
E. J. SA WYER. 
PRESIDING ELDER Ex-Officio Chairman. 
Greenville District. 
PRESIDING ELDER Ex-Officio Chairman. 
Orangebnrg District. 
PRESIDING ELDER Ex-Officio Chairman. 
Spartanburg District. 
C. L. LOGAN. 
M. H. GASSEWAY. 
R. A. THOHAS, 
W. A. HooK. 
M. MASON. 
J. w. WARDLAW, 
c. T. RILEY 
A. M. WRIGHT, 
E. LITTLEJOHN' 
HENRY J .A.MESON I 
PREBIDING ELDER Ex-Officio Chairman. 
' 
DISCIPLINARY QUESTIONS. 
r. Who have been Received by Transfer, and from what Confer-
ences? None. 
2. Who have been Readmitted? None. 
3. Who have been Received on Credentials, and from what Cht~rches? 
Andrew W. Fuller, A. M. E. Church; admitted on trial, excused from 
first year's studies. 
4. Who have been Received on Trial? a. In Studies of First Year: 
None. b. In Studies of Third Year. None. 
5. Who have been Continued on Trial? a. In Studies of First 
Year: J:A. Murray. b. InStudiesofSecondYear: IveryS.Elps,Boyd 
C. Jackson, Wililiam J. Smith, John A. Gary, James A. Glenn, Isaac 
Myers, Balos S. A. Williams, (Andrew W. Fuller, received on trial.) c. 
In Studies of Third Year: None. d. In Studies of Fourth Year: 
None. 
6. Who have been Discontinued? Nelson S. Smith. 
7. Who have been Admitted into Full Membership? a. Elected 
and Ordained Deacons this Year: Jeremiah M. Philips. b. Elected 
and Ordained Deacons previously: Asbury B. Morrisey. 
8. What Members are in Studies of Third Year? a. Admitted into 
Full Membership this year: Jeremiah M. Philips, Asbury B. Morrisey. 
b. Admitted into Full Membership previously B. F. Gandy, Charles 
K. Brown, Moses M, Mason, Glover ~- Macmillan. 
9. What Members are in Stndies of Fourth Year: Wm. M. B~er, 
Daniel Brown, Joseph S. Tyler, Isaac L. Heardy, J. J. July, A. M. 
Wright, W. B. Romans, Laurence W. Williams, Peter R. Camlin. 
10. What Members have Completed the Conference Course of Study? 
a. Elected and Ordained Elders this year: Wm. M. R. Eady, Lexing-
ton G. Gregg, GPneral F. Miller, Dickerson Salters, Arnold R. Smith. 
b. Elected and Ordained Elders previously: David R. Kearse. 
11. What others have been Elected and Ordained Deacons? a.- As 
Local Preachers: Dennis S. Alston, John F. Green, Nelson H. Cornell, 
Frank M. McMichael, Samuel A. Durant.Wm. M. Howard, Jas.B. Pooler, 
Thomas E. Taylor, Louis E. Carn. Alfred P. Phelps, William F, 
Smith, 'I'oliver McFarland, Morris 0. Stewart, Edward Williams, Wm. 
H. Bythewood
1 
Wm. C. Summers, Richard Wright, Frank C. McNeil. 
Boston S. Cooper. 
12. What others have been Elected and Ordained Elders? a. As 
Local Deacons. None. b. Under Missionary Rule. None. 
13. Was the Character of each Preacher examined? Yes. 
14. Who have been Transferred, and to what.Conferences? None. 
15. Who have Died? James R. Rosemond. 
16. Who have been Located at their own Request? None. 
17. Who have been Located? None. 
18. Who have Withdrawn? None. 
19. Who have been permitted to Withdraw under Charges or Com-
plaints? P. D. Harns. 
20. Who have been Expelled? None. 
21. What other personal Notation should be made? None. 
V 
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22• Who are the Supernumerary Preachers? G. W. Beckham, A. 
J. Robinson. 
23 Who are the Superannuated Preachers? M. F. Black/John Bur-
roughs, Benjamin Robertson, Polydere, Witherspoon, Absalom Cooper. 
24. Who are the Triers of Appeals? J. M. _McLeod, E. B. Bur-
roughs, J. A. Brown, B. G. Frederick, G. J. Davis, J. L. Henderson, 
D. M. Minus. . . 
25 . What is the Statistical Report for this year? (See Stat1st1cs.) 
26 What is the Aggregate of the Benevolent Collections ordered 
by the General Conference, as reported by the Conference Treasurer? 
$7,126. 
27. What are the Claims on the Conference Fund? $1,500 .. 
2s. What has been Received on these Claims, and how has it be n 
Applied? $644.50. (See Stewards' Report.) . 
29. Where are the Preachers Stationed? (See Appointments.) 
30. Where shall the Next Conference be held? Sumter, S. C. 
W R. A. PALMER, 
Assistant Secretary. 
JOURNAL, 1902-1903. 
FIRST DAY-MORNING SESSION. 
The ninety-seven session-since reorganization the thirty-eighth-
of the South Carolina Conference of the Methodist Episcopal Church, 
convened at Trinity Methodist Episcopal Church, Orangeburg, S. C., 
on Thursday, November '27th, 1902, at 9 A. M., the Rev. Bishop C. D. 
Foss, D. D., LL. D. presiding. The devotional exercises were con-
ducted by the Bishop. The first hymn, ''0 For a Thousand Tongues, 
&c.," was sung, and the Bishop read the 135th Psalm, it being appro-
priate to Thanksgiving and prayer. 'l'he Conference was led in prayer 
by the Bishop, who subsequently addressed the Conference, reminis-
cently of his previons visits and also emph2.sizing the necessity for 
thanksgiving for present salvation as an experience, as taught by 
Methodists universally for more than a century, also for the many evi-
dences of the divine favor upon our country, and its institutions. The 
41st hymn, "Come Ye that Love the Lord," was su11g. The roll was 
called for organization by the Secretary and one hundred and ten 
members responded. On motion of J. B. Thomas, J.B. Middleton was 
re-elected Secretary by acclamation. With the premission of the Con-
f&rence, the following assistants were nominated by the Secretary and 
concurred in by the Conference: W. R. A. Palmer, I. H. Fulton, assist-
ants; James McEddy, Secretary of Conference Roll; W. S. Thomas, 
Recording Secretary. 
E. B. Burroughs nominated J. S. Thomas for Statistical Secretary. 
He was elected and he nominated the following assistants: J. F. Page, 
G. W. Cooper, J. C. Martin, I. L. Hardy. Concurred in. 
W. R. J ervay was nominated for Treasurer by F. •L. Baxter. He 
was elected and nominated as assistants: G. W. Dore, G. J. Davis and 
F. L. Baxter. Concurred in. 
On motion of J. W. Moultrie itwc.s voted to hold a Statistical Session 
at 3 o'clock P. M. to-day at the Claflin University Chapel. On motion 
of R. A. Thomas, the time of meeting was fixed at 9 A. M., the first 
half hour to be devoted to prayers, and the business session at 9.30 
A. M., and to adiournat r P. M. 
On motion of F. D. Smith the bar of Conference was fixed, the line 
at the rear of the triple window being the boundary. 
J. E. Wilson, for the Presiding Elders, nominated the Standing Com-
mittees. (See list coucurred in.) 
On motion of W. R. A. Palmer, the Memorial Services of the Con-
ference were made the special order ior Saturday, at 12 M. 
The 13th question was called, and the Presiding Elders, Wm. M. 
Hanna, C. R. Brown, J. E. Wilson, M. M. Mon:rnn, J. L. Grice, R. L. 
Hickson, were passe;d in character. 
The Beaufort Di~rcrict was called. Wm. M. Hann1 presentfd his re-
port; C. R. Brown reported the condition of the Charleston District, 
J. E. Wilson the Florence District. M. M. Mouzon the Greenviile 
District, J. L. Grice the Orangeburg District, and R. L. Hickson, the 
Spartanburg District. 
The effective Elders were called, passed in character and reporte.d. 
MISSIONS. 
J. H Fulton ..•................. $20 oo 
· W. G. \Vhite ..................... 40 oo 
E. J. Curry .....•..••..•...•..... 24 oo 
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F. A. & S. E. S. CLAIMANTS. 
J. D. Whitaker (no report) 
W. G. Valentine ................. 95 oo 
Washington Thomas ............. 12 oo 
J. L. Chestnut .................. 30 oo 
A D Brown . . . . . . . . . 8 00 . . ......... . 
B. F. Millen. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 °0 
C. H. Harleston. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 oo 
M. C. Cook. . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ · 14 °0 
J. T. Latson ..................... 25 oo 
Henry B1ker . . . . . . . . . . . ....... 11 oo 
T. L. Henderson ................. 60 oo 
M. Stewart. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 oo 
J. B. Thomas. . . . .............. IO 00 
G. W. Gantt. . . . .. . . . . . .. . . . . . .. 18 oo 
Ellis Forrest. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 oo 
J. B. Mid0leton . . .. . . . . . . . . .. . 30 oo 
J. S. Tyler (no report) 
A. S. J. Brown......... . . ..... 30 oo 



































B. J. Boston .................. 7 oo 
Charleston District, was called, and the effective Elders passed as 
follows: 
G. W. Williams (no report) 
A. B. Franklin ................. $30 oo 
W. R. A. Palmer ............... 168 oo 
I E. Lowery .................. 41 00 • 5 00 E. B. Burroughs . . ............ 9 
S. Simmons ..................... 4° 00 
W. McIntosh . . . . . .. . . . . . . .. . . 15 oo 
J. 'r. \Vilson ... · ............ , - . · IO 00 
A r- "[.,- """"·nP .. U' . • • , •••• , , I SO 00 .cl.. '-:J" • i.~v.a..a· ...... -.,..-:.:, ... • = .~ ~ 









35 00 J. W. Dore. . . . . ............ • • • • 5i 00 
A. H. Harrison. . . . . .. . . • • -• • · · 00 1~· ~~ 
William David ........ • • • · · · · · · · 17 °0 
25 00 S. S. Sparks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 oo 6 oo 














T. G. Robinson ................ 30 oo 
Florence District was called, and the following reported after passing. 
$' $100 00 $3 00 G. W. Cooper ...... • • • • • · · · · · · · .. oo 00 15 00 1 oo J. C. Birch ........ · · · · · · · · · · · · 20 00 20 oc 2 oo 
J McLoud . . . . . . . . . . . . . 40 oo 2 00 . . . . . . . . . 00 50 00 
W. S. Thompson'° ... • • • • • · · .. 72 
00 31 00 
6 oo 
F. L. Baxter .... ,.,,••••········· 4i 
00 20 00 
2 oo 
S. Green .......... • • • , · · · • · · · · · · 4 31 00 2 oo 
G. J. Davis .......... • .. ••···· · · ~o ~~ 10 00 1 oo 
W. S. Neal ........ • • • • • · · · · · · · • · 6 
3 
50 00 3 oo 
W H. Redfield ...... · · · · · · · · · · · 0 oo 30 00 3 oo ' ""'0 00 H. C. Asbury ...... ".•••• · · · · · · · ' 25 00 2 oo 
J W. Moultrie ....... ••••••····· 45 
00 
21 00 1 oo · H ll 21 oo J. A. arre .......... • • • • · · · · · · s 00 1 oo 
J.P. Robinson ...... • • · · · · · · .. · 20 
00 
30 00 3 oo 
F. W. Vance . . . . . . • · · · · · · · · · · · 5 
6 00 
2 5 00 1 oo 
C. H. Da~gerfield .... · · · · · · · .. ~! ~~ 25 00 1 oo c. C. Robinson . . . . • • • · • · · · · · · 
25 00 20 00 
I oo 
L. L, Thomas ..•... • • . • • • · · · · · 
11 
MISSIONS. 
W. M. R. Eaddy (no report) 
J. McEad y. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 oo 
J. S. T_homas. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 oo 
A. B. Murphy ................. 18 oo 
Greenville District was called. 'l"'he 
lows: 












A. E. Quick. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 70 oo 35 oo 7 oo 
E. W. Adams ................... 40 oo 26 oo 4 oo 
B. F. Witherspoon ............ 120 oo 40 oo 7 oo 
C. L. Logan .................... 8 oo 8 oo I oo 
J. H. Par ks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9 oo 6 oo 1 oo 
D. M. Minus .................... 12 oo 10 oo 1 oo 
C. B. Lowery ... _ . . . . . . . . ..... 12 oo 4 oo 2 oo 
Y. Goodlett ..................... 35 oo 25 oo 2 oo 
W. B. Bowers ................... 15 oo 4 oo 2 oo 
W. Littlejohn. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 oo 22 oo I oo 
The Orangeburg District was called and the effective Elders passed 
and re ported: 
J W. Brown .................... 12 oo 
J. W. Gro-ves ................. 16 oo 
B. G. Frederick . . . ........... . 
A. G. Townsend .............. . 
C. C. Scott .................... . 




J. A. Brown .................... 22 oo 
S. S. Lawton .................... 20 oo 
F. E. McDonald (no report) 
N. T. Spencer. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 11 oo 
F. D. Smith . . . . . . . . . . . ...... . 
T. J. Clark ................... . 
A. Lewis . ....................... . 
B. S. Jackson. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 





J.B. Taylor (no report) 
D. J. Sanders. .. .. .. . . .. . . . .. .. . 18 oo 
J. R. Tfrwnsend (no report) 
R. A Thomas ................. 17 oo 
M. V. Gray (no report) 
J. C. Martin. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 35 oo 
Thomas Sims... .. . . . . . . . . 8 oo 
W. H. Jones .................... 10 oo 
L. M. Dunton .................. 25 oo 


































The Spartanburg District was called and the effective Elders passed 
and reported: 
A. D. Harr is . .................. 5 00 4 00 I 00 
V. S. Johnson (no report) 
] . D. Mitchell. ................. 30 00 22 00 2 00 
D. H. Kearse (no report) 
B. M. Pegues ....... ....... 20 00 5 00 I 00 
W. G. Deas (no report) 
R. C. Camp bell. . . . . . . . . ....... 20 00 10 00 I CO 
J. F. Page ..... _,. ............... 50 00 so 00 4 co 
W. H. Grier . .................... 15 00 15 00 I 00 
H. 0. Frederick ................ 8 00 6 oo I 00 

























At the request of the Bishop the Conference joined in singing Hymn 
770: "I love thy Kingdom, Lord, &c." 
The Rev. W. D. Parr, D. D., of the Church Extension Board was in-
troduced, and he addressed the Conference in the interest of Church 
extension. The Rev. W. F. Waters. Assistant Business Manager of 
the Southwestern Christian Advocate. was introduced and spoke in the 
interest of the paper. Documents from Washington, D. C., were 
referred to the Committee on the State of the Country, and they were 
requested to report at this session of Conference. The list of commit-
tees w~s called and notices of meetings given. On motion of B. G. 
Frederick it was voted that a committee on Camp Meetings be raised. 
Amended to include one from each district and one at large. A sub-
stitute by J. W. Moultrie was laid upon the table. · 
The following were introduced: Rev. "\V. M. Brown. Washin~ton 
Conference M. E. Church;WD. A. Christie, A. M. E. Church; J. F. 
Player, A. M. E. Church; H. B. Browne. M. E. Church South. The 
Bishop appe>inted B. F. Witherspoon to preside at th8 afternoon ses-
sion. Conference adjourned by expiration of time. The Doxology 
was sung and the Benediction pronounced by the B,shop. 
FIRST DAY-AFTERNOON SESSION. 
The statistical session was held 1n the University Chapel at 3 o'clock, 
Rev. B. F. Witherspoon, D. D., in the chair, by appointment of the 
Bishop. The Devotional exercises were led by Vl. H. Redfield. The 
Statistical Secretary c:1.lled the roll by districts, and the brethren 
passed in their reports and monies to the ::;ecretary, and treasurer, re-... 
spectively. (See list.) The Doxology was sung and the Benediction 
pronounced by B. F. Witherspoon. 
SECOND DAY-MORNING SESSION. 
Conference met pursuant to ?djournment, the presiding Bishop C. D. 
Foss in the Chair, The dveotional exerc1~es were conducted by B. F. 
Gandy. 'l'he business session began at 9.30 A. M. 
The proceedings of the previous sessions were read, corrected, and 
approved. The roll call was dispensed with. The Statistical Secretary called 
the li5t of delinqu~nts. . 
MISSIONS. 
The 10th Question was called, and 
W. M. R. Eaddy......... . . . • • . 4 oo 
L. G. Gregg,...... . ........... 18 oo 
D. H. Kearse {already an Elder) . 20 oo 
G. F. Miller_ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 oo 
D.Salters ...................... 75 oo 
A. R. Smith. . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . 10 oo 







were elected to Elder's orders. Exceptions noted. 
Wm. Baker .................... 14 oo 
Daniel Brown . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 oo 
J. S. Tyler. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 oo 

















Question 9 was called, and 
P. R. Camlin I. L. Hardy .......... · · · · · · · · · · 13 oo 
J. J. Jul ..... ····· ········ 25 oo W. B. /
0
·~~~;.. · · • .. • • • .. • • • 
2 5 C,'.) 
L. W. William~.... . ....... · .. · 6 oo 
A. M. Wright (n~· ~~p~~t) · · · · 4 oo 
were passed to the studies of the 4th year. 
Charles K. Brown (at school.) 
B. F. Gandy 
Moses Mason· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 2 oo 
G. S. McMill~~ .......... · · · · .. · g 00 
. . . . . . ' . • . . . . 5 00 









were continued in the studies of the 3rd year. 
The 7th Question was called, and 
f · 1~_- ~~[i~f8[ (already a deacon) 10 00 











The 574th Hymn: ''A Char T K ,, 
Foss led the Conference in ~= 0 e{p 1 H~ve, was sung and Bishop 
and propounded the disci!iinr:yr. h~. Bishop ~ddressed the class 
affirmatively. The candid ques 10_Il 8 , ~h1ch were answered 
and J. M. Phillips was elect~~~o ';i~:~o~~;1~;1~~s.into full connection, 
I. S. Elps (to bring up studies in 5 
3
books) .. ....... ... 1800 
C J k 
. . . . . . . . . 
• . ac son W G S · h .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 7 oo • . m1t ....... ' . . . . . . . 17 00 - • 0 •• 
were co~tinued in the studies of the 2nd year. 






Aft~r a lengthy discussion pro and J H 
effective, by a vote of 25 against t 6 . cfon, . • Johnson was made 
Mr G M J . _ o 5 tn avor. 
land Pe~n, As~f~~~1\f f the Western Book Concern, and Prof, I. Gar-
~. E. Church were int:i~:~~feci;;~ary of the Epworth. League of the 
tn the interest of the Le -. T: latt~r address~d t_ne Conference 
"Dividend of the Book C~~~!· ,, f e $Bishop presented drafts from 
$22.00. These were accorded a ~n or 403.00; :·chartered Fund" for 
relations requested to come oftenear1J ab~~ cor.dial welcome, and their 
notice of a deficiency in the Ep1·s an laF.,.,1 edw1th us. The Bishoo gave o . - .. . copa 11 n -
uret mot1011 the drafts were made payable to the Conference Treas-
The apportionments for th E · , 
ence collection were ;eferred ~o t6~siopa~ d .Funil and General Confer-
}, E Wilsen forth p ·a· res1 rng ders. 
mittee· on Cam'p Meetf ng:es1 (~ng l~lf)ers, nominated the following com-
The list of · · ee 
15 
• . A L . committees was called. Notices given 
· ewis was appoint d t d • row morning. e o con uct the devotional exercifes to-mor-
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THIRD DAY-MORNING SESSION. 
. t the Bishop, C. D. Foss 
Conference met pursuant to adJournmen , 
presiding. . 1 d b A Lewis The business ses-The d<tvotional exercises were e y . . 
sion began at 9.3o A. M. . • were read and appr-1ved. 
The minutes of th~ previ~ur~essi~~or of the r.1. E. Church South, 
The Rev· J · A. Clifton, · ·' p ·th· th bar · 
was introduced, ~nd invitedllt~ a s~ai wW iiec:ha~, H. H. Mathews 
The 22d Quest10n was ca e an_ · · t 
b" re passed 1n charac er. d 
and A. J. ~o mson, we . H H Mathews' relation was change to 
On motion of C. R. Brown, . . 
effective. d M F Black J ohil Burroughs, 
The 23~ Question was takenr':fu!~ in the 'supera~nuated relation. 
and P. W1thc::rspoon were cont d1 having died and A. Cooper was . J. R. Rosemond was repor e , as 
passed in character. 1 t· B. Robertson ~as continued in the same re a ion. 
The 5th Question was called, and 
MISSIONS. 
J. A. Garey. , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 oo IO 00 
F'. A. & S. E. S. 
7 00 
10 00 









B S A W1lhams ....... · · · · · · · · 9 
. . . t· ued on trial and advanced to the stndies of the second year. 
were con in · 
J. A. Murray was ~ontin?ed in the studies of the rst year. , 
N S Smith was discontinued, G N lson H Cor-
The '11th Question was taken up anWdJohMn FR. o!!~~~J• a~es B. P~oler, 
k M M" hael S A Durant m, . . ,, F S ·th nell, Fran c ic L .. ~ . E C rn' Alfred p. Phelps, Wm. , . m1 ' 
Tho~as E. Tar~or~ ,,;>_u_
1::-•n. ~te;Jart, Edward Willia~s,~ ~~~T~; 
Tolliver !AcI~ arlana, roux ~ 1.~, '-7 R' h d Wright Frank t.,. lVlCI"1c,u 
B thewood William C. ~1mmons, ic ar , · Y 's <: were called. . 
and Boston • • ...,o~per · 11 c! and answered in the negative. Rev• The 12th Question wasDc~Re. M C B Mason D. D., Secretary_of 
B. h J M Walden D. ·, evs. · · · · ' · t L G Adk1n-1s op . . .. A"d ~nd Southern Educational Soc1e y;_ . . W F 
the Freedmen J 1. d t of Gammon Theological Seminary; . h: 
son, D. D.. res1 en f t·he Board of Education, M. E. Churc , 
McDowe}l, D. D.' Secriar1~itor of the Southern Christian Advo?ate; 
W.R. Richardson, D. ·, E Ch h South. Hon. T. S. Miller, 
A R. Stickland of the M. · u:c ' d' 
P;esident ,)f the State Colletgde, weres~n;!~~f~~t ~eport of Claflin Uni-
Dr. L. M. Dunton presen e a mo 
versity. . f J I Gr~ce he was requested to prepare a synopsis 
On mot10n o • "· 1 • . • • t 
of the report for public~t10•1 in, the ~1~~ders~ssed the Conference, His 
Dr. M. C. B. Mason t en arose a held the audience spellbou~d. 
speech was short but eln_quent. He Dunton Mrs Dunton and Miss 
The Doctor paid a high tnblute tol~~ed by th~ Conference and by the 
Penfield. He was frequent Y app 
large audience. . dd d the Conference in the interest of 
Dr. L. G. Adkinson, a . resse 
Gammon Theological Ser~unarfy. 11 ctions for the Board of Education. 
. Dr. McDowell gave n.otice o co e 
Other notices were giv~n. d h . g arrived :Memorial Services 
The hour for the special ?r er 8:vin ear Conference joined 
were held for such as h~ve died trikg l1s~lnd ·&c." Warm tributes 
in singing, "On Jordan s Stormy a~ s ' 
15 
from tender· hearts were offered for the· following: J. R. Rosemond 
and others. (See Memoirs,) . 
On motion the time was extended fifteen minutes and B. F. Wither-
spoon was called to the chair by the Bishop. The time was extended 
an additional five minutes, while other tributes were laid upon the 
caskets of the deceased ones. 
Mr. C. F. Holmes of the People's Recorder was introduced. 
Notices of Sunday services were given, and announcements were 
made and Conference adjourned by limitations. 
The Benediction was pronounced by B. F. Witherspoon. 
FOURTH DAY-FIRST ~ESSION. 
Conference met pursuant to adjournment. The devotional exercises 
were corJducted by A. Lewis. The business session began at 9.30 A. M. 
Bishop C. D. Foss in the Chair. 
The minutes of the previous session were read and approved. The 
report of the Committee on Memoirs were received and adopted. 
The Secretary gave notice of the incompleteness of the report in that 
the name ,of each person who died during the year has not been sub-
mitted to him for oublication in the Minutes. 
The 30th Question was taken up and Greenville, Sumter and Charles-
ton were nominated as places inviting the Conference to hold its 
next session. Upon a show of hands. Sumter having received a ma-
jority of the votes, on motion of J. W. Moultrie, the vote for Sumter 
was made unanimous. 
On motion a vote of thanks was passed to Greenville and Charleston 
for their kind invitation. 
The 4th Question was taken up and applications for admission on 
trial, of three (3) candidates were presented, and. on motion thev were 
subsequently withdrawn and the Presiding Elders permitted to em-
ploy them if necessary. 
The following were introduced, Revs. W. P. Thirkield, D. D., sec-
retary of the F. A. and S. R, Society, C. M. Melden D. D., President 
of Clark University, Atlanta, Ga., F. H. Knight. D. D., President of 
New Orleans University, New Orleans, La., W.W. Fo~ter, D. D., Pre~i-
dent Rust University and Mr. D. D, Thompson, Editor N. W. Chris-
tian Advocate. 
The 22nd Question was called, and A. J. Robinson was continued in 
the same relation. 
The 23rd Question was called, and A. Cooper was continued in the 
same relation. 
Addresses were delivered Dr. W. F. McDowell, Secretary of the 
Board of Education, Dr. S. 0. Benton, Recording Secretary of the Mis-
sionary Society, Dr. C. C. Jacobs, Agent of the S.S. Union. 
L. M. Dunton, President Claflin University, gave notice of the dedi-
catory services at 3 P. M., at the University Chapel. 
On motion of T. J. Clarke, it was voted that the Standing Committes 
be requested to report. 
J. B. Middleton returned to the Conference the amount of $10.00, 
which he had receitted for the widow Duncan, who died before the 
session of the last Conference, with the request that the amount be 
added to the claim of the widow Middleton and children. Concurred in. 
The following Committees reported: AUtditing Presiding Elders' 
Accounts, Bible Cause, Hooks and Periodicah.l, Conference Stewards-
tentati vely-Education, Epworth League, F. A. & S. E. Society. The 
reports were adopted. Exception noted. 
Bishop J. M. Walden, D. D., LL. D., was introduced and addressed 











On motion of W. S. Thompson, $6o.oo was appropriated for detailed 
Missionary information. 
The following minutes were subscribed for: 
Beaufort District ........... , ...•.•.................. 
Charleston District ................................ . 
Florence District. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . 
Orangeburg District .............................••. 
Spartanburg District .............................. . 
Green ville District.. . . . . .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . ... . 
Claflin University ................................. . 
·The Secretaries.· . .......................... •-,· ..... ~ .. . 










Total. . . . . . . . . . .. •·•~••••••·••••••••·••••••·I,255 
On motion of W. R. A, Palmer, the Secretary was instructed to edit 
the minutes. . h · 1 
A preamble and resolution relating to Camp Meet1n~ ~, ~y t e specta 
committee, was offered, discussed, amended, and a substitute offered. 
On motion of C. C. Scott, the whole matter was referred to _the 
Presiding Elders, with the request that they report at the nextsesston, 
one year hence. 
Announcements we..: e made, notices given. . . 
D. D. Thompson, Esq., Editor of the Northwestern Christian Ad-
vocate, addressed the Conference in the interest of the paper. 
Dr. W. P. Thirkield addressed the Conference. 
The minutes ot the morning session were read an~ approved. 
·Prof. M. H. Holmes. principal of the Avery Institute, Charleston, 
S. C., was introduced. 
Tde long metre Doxology was sung, and the Bishop pronounced the 
Benediction. 
FIFTH DAY-MORNING SESSION. 
Conference met at g A. M., the devotiona!· exercise~ were cond~cted 
by C. H. Dangerfield. At 9.30 A. M. the business session beg~n. Bishop 
C D. Foss in the chair. 
· Reports were called. The Conference Stewards reported, the report 
was adopted and disb~rsements dir~cted, and ~be names of the persons 
who received the monies for the da1mants tal.en. , 
The committees:on Parsonages and Furniture, Temperance, Womans 
Home and Foreign Missionary Societies, Sabbath Observan~e, _Sunday 
School Union, State of the Church and country and the _Statistical Sec-
retary reported-the latter showing a small 1ncrPase 1n the member-
ship. A lengthy dlscussion arose touchi_n~ the Pastor's reports and 
on motion it was voted to have the Stat1sttca~ Secretary comp~re r_e-
ports with that of the Presiding Eiders for adJustment. The repot ts 
were adopted. 
The Conference Treasurer reported a total of $7,126.00. . _ 
W. S. Bailey's parchments· were handed in and the Pres1d1ng Elder 
was authorized to employ him. . . 
On motion of ,v. M. Hanna, C. H. Brown was left without appoint-
ment to attend school. . . 
On motion of J. L. Grice, J. D. Whitaker was appointed to the Cam-
den Graded School as its principal. 
On motion of M. M. Mouzon, the orders of A. W. Fuller, a dea~on, 
coming from the African Methodist Episc~pal Churc~ was recognized 




A set of re~olutions in relation to the claims of the Pastors were read, 
put upon !heir passag-e and adopted. (See Resolutions.) 
~ec,olut1ons by J. A. Brown relating to candidates for admission on 
trial; by A_. G. Townsend against the u~e of tobacco by the Ministry 
a!1d the Laity ?f the Ch_u~c~; by J.B. Middleton reaffirming the adop-
tion of resolutt_ons proh1b1~1ng the arrest of character of any member 
of Con!erence 1n open session unless unavoidable; by F, L. Baxter on 
the claim~ of the Conference claim an ts, were adopted. 
On mot10n of C: C. Jacobs; the President of Claflin University was 
requested to furnish an abstract of the proceedings of the dedication 
of the ma!1ual training building. 
On motion of W. H. R~dfield a collection was taken up for the sex-
ton and the page, amo~nttng to $10.03. On motion of J. E. Wilson 
the money w~s placed 1n the hand of Mr. J. H. Fordham. 
The Committee on· Resolutions reported. Adopted. Resolution, by 
N. T. Spencer relat1ng to the graves of deceased members of Confer-
ence; by J. J. W. Moultrie looking to the increased circulation of the 
S. W. Christian Advocate, were adopted. Rev. W. F. Waters, of New 
Orlea~a, spoke for the Advocate. W. R. A. Palmer in fitting and ap-
propriate terms presented on behalf of the Assistant Secretaries and the 
Preacher~ o! the Beaufort · District two volumes of the International 
Teachers B~bles a~ a token of their affection and esteem, to T. B. Mid-
~eton for his fidehty to the_ Conference and the Church as Secretary. 
1_he Secreta_ry expressed hts hearty and sincere appreciation of the 
gifts, thanking the brethren especially for their character-the Word 
of G?d, the bread of life, the guide of youth and the support of age-
and indulged_ the hope that the entire Conference may he guided by 
the precepts 1t contains, to the Church Triumphant which is without 
fault before the throne of God. 
!he Committe o!l Missions reported, adopted. The standing com-
mittees were non_unated and concurred in. (See list.) The triers of 
appeals were !lo~inated and concurred in. (See list.) Appointments to 
preach the m1Ss1onary and the Conference sermo:-1s were made. Visi-
tors !o Gammon Theological Seminary and Claflin University were 
appo1nted. 
T~e 13th Question was resumed, P. D. Harris was called and on 
motion of W. M. ~anna it was voted that he be permittted to with-
draw under complaints and that the presiding Elder is hereby instructed 
to demand his er eden tials. 
_On motion of B, G. Frederick it was voted that after the reading of the 
minutes ~nd the a1?-nouncement of the appointments, the Conference 
st!lnd a~Journed !Utt c(ze. ~he minutes were read and approved. The 
Bishop u~dulged 1n bnef, pointed and very appropriate remarks, read 
the appointments and pronounced the apostolic benediction. 
The following delinquents reported collections: 
MISSIONS. 
B . . B 
G
en1am1n rown ........ _ . . . . .. $45 oo 
w w·n· • • 1 tams . ............. , 20 oo 
J
G. J. Davis .................. 10 oo 
. R. Townsend ................. 16 oo 
11 
Attest: J. B. MIDDLETON. 
S,cretary. 









3 00 I 00 
C. D. FOSS, President. 
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THURSDAY EVENING-At 7.30 P. M. the anniversary of the Church 
Extension Board was held. Dr. L. M. Dunton, presiding. The prelimi-
nary service was conducted by C. C. Jacobs. The devotions were led by 
J, B. Middleton. A collection was taken by C. L. Logan and E. B. 
Burroughs. The Rev. Wm, D. Parr, D. D., assistant secretary of the 
Church Extension Board, was introduced by the presiding officer. Dr. 
Parr spoke earnestly, eloquently and forcefully. He said in part, 
''That America is the great storehouse from which God meams to get 
consecrated manhood and consecrated money with which to conquor 
the world for himself.'' A subscription amounting to $325.00 was 
taken for Church Extension, every dollar of which Dr. Parr declared 
would be expended within the bounds of the South Carolina Confer-
ence. The congregation sung with great effect the National Hymn, 
"My Country 'Tis or Thee, &c." After which Rev. W. F, Waters, 
assistant business manager of the Southwestern Christian Advocate, 
in a few choice words presented the claims of the Southwestern, and 
received six cash subscribers to the paper. The Doxology was sung and 
the Benediction pronounced by Dr, C. C. Jacobs, 
FRIDAY EVENING 7.30 P. M.-A collection was taken by A. G. Ken-
nedy and C. L. Logan, $7.68. A. S. J. Brown announced Hymn 521 
which was sung. He then led in a fervent prayer. B. M. Pegues 
preached the Missionary sermon from Ezekiel 1-10. The sermon was 
thoughtful, powerful and delivered with great effect. C. C. Jacobs, 
agent of the Sunday School Union then represented the cause of Sun-
day Schools in an earnest, powerful and eloquent effort. A collection 
for the Sunday School Union amounting to $4.00 was taken. The bene-
. diction was pronounced by C. C. Jacobs. A. S. J, Brown presided. 
SATURDAY EVENING 7.30 P. M,-A collection was taken amounting to 
$4.00, by Revs. W. F. Waters and A. G. Townsend. The first hymn, 
No. 45 "Ccme thou Almighty King, Etc." was sung and Rev. A. G. 
Townsend led in prayer. After a selection by the choir 1Jr. W. R. A. 
Palmer introduced Dr. Vv. F. McDowell, secretary of the Board of 
Education, who spoke with wonderful effect. Topic discussed, To-mor-
row and the Next day.'' The chair then sung the Negro National 
hymn, to the tune "America." Dr. Palmer then introduced Prof. I. G. 
Penn, Assistant General Secretary of the Epworth League, who ad-
dressed the audience, in strong and very befitting words. Announce-
ments were then given and the Benediction pronounced by Dr. Palmer, 
who presided. d 
DEDICATION AT CLAFFIN.-On Monday afternoon the Conference 
and a large crowd of students, professors and teachers assembled at 
Claflin for the dedication of the Slater Manual Training building. The 
principal speakers were Drs. McDowell and Mason. Bishop Walden 
also spoke at length. The speakers all measured up to the high expec-
tations of the large and intelligent audience. It was a great occasion, 
one of the greatest in the history of Claflin University, After the 
dedication, the me1nbers of the Conference, the visiting clergy and 
ah~mni, were asked into the beautiful dining room of the University to 
partake of a sumptuous repast. At table several speeches were made-
the one by Mrs. Dunton being the climax of the evening, It was an 
occasion of feasting and rejoicing. Everybody in attendance at these 
functions was highly pleased and delighted. Subscriptions taken here 
from ministers and alumnae, and cash paid, toward a new Science Hall 
for Claflin, amounted to quite $6,000. The enthusiasm over Clafln's 




On Sunday morning at h 
Feast was held, conducted by J~~~· St Se LAnnual Conference Love-
large number of ministers and lay~en· te;tit:iton and~- I?· Smith. A 
~ert_ul, and ~he experiences as told b the . Th~ singing was won-
Chnst, were gloriously edifying: Y many servants of the Blessed 
At I I o'clock the Bishop t k h 
sung and Dr. S. 0. Benton oif Je~r~~ of the services. A hymn was 
Bishop Foss selected for hi~ text the rk, offered a. beautiful prayer. 
19. The thought that was fully dev )ass~ge tound tn St. Luke o:18, 
"What think ye of Chrt"st ?" 'I'h e ope by the learned Bishop was 
· e sermon was · fi ' 
we are sorry that we are unable t . a magn1 cent one, and 
wc_>nderful discourse. It was fu~ ~}v~;ur ~eaders th~ _bellefit of this 




. missionary serm All h '. 
e ivery there were tears and shr.ut f h on. . t rough its 
.1 s rom t e great audience. 
At 3.3o P. M., the Bishop solemnl d · d 
e!ghteen men. This is the lar est !ia~r a1ne to the office ?f deacons, 
time for several years. Then Yolloweds t~at ha~ be~n ordained at one 
'.C.he Bishop was assisted in this se-vi e ord1nat10n of five elders. 
self, make three-beautifully re ~~secet ?Y two elders, which, with him-
fore seven hands were placed u ·~; t; _ing the Holy Trini_ty. Hereto-
or perfection; but the great Ch~rch w~~~ h~3:~~· represe?tmg_ holiness 
progressive Church. i w nc we are identified, is a 
The ordination services being com 1 t d 
preached from the text Matthew 8_ Pf e the Rev. F. E. McDonald 
i~pression upon all who heard it 3;rh he ~~rmon. made a prot ou nd 
tlan perfect10n-a leper made cf ea e i5u Ject discussed was Chris-
terms the preacher brought every, 0~~ ton C~~ple and CviYlI?rehensive were cleaLsed, nS t and we beheve many 
At 7.30 P. M., after a collection of $II B · 
nounced Hymn No. 438, after which Rev ·;jj• F ·wF. Witherspoon an vent prayer. · · · aters led 1n a fer-
!·)· Clarke ii:itroduced Rev. s. o. Benton D , 
M1ss10nary Society, who addressed the Conf · D.,_Secretary of the 
a!1d ~asterly manner. Rev.' c. c. Jacobs th :ren~e tn a very earnest 
s1ng1ng Hymn No. 932, the Benediction was epr. leJ. tn prayer, and after 
Benton. onounced by Dr. S. o. 
ADDITIONAL SUNDAY SERVICES. 
A. M. E. Church. 
11.00 A. M.-Rev. J. F. Page. 
7-?0 P"'. M.-Rev. A. G. Kennedy. 
Baptist Church. 
11 ·00 A. M.-Rev. C. C. Robinson 
7.00 P. M.-Rev. C. C. Scott. . 
Presbyterian Church. 




9.oo A. M.-Rev. J. W. Moultrie. Add:re~s to School. 
1.oo A. M.-Rev. D. H. Kearse. 
7.00 P. M.-Rev. S. D. ~Villiams. 
Respectfully, 
J. L. GRICE 
T. J. CLARK, P. E., 
, Committee • 
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WHERE!.S, We have been so royally entertained by the loyal hearted 
members, friends and citizens of Orangeburg City; and, 
WHEREAS, They have, with such extra kindness received us into 
their beautiful and well ordered homes; and, 
WHEREAS, Dr. L. M. Dunton, and the active management under 
his control at Claflin University? have vied with the members and 
friends in extending to us so cordial a welcome, therefore, 
RESOLVED 1st, That we the members of the South Carolina Confer-
ence, tender to each and all of them our most grateful thanks, and 
commend them to God, the bountiful giver of all good. 
RESOLVED 2nd, That we thank most heartily our Presiding Bishop, 
C. D. Foss, D. D. ~ for the sweet and gracious manner in which he has 
so faithfully pr~sided over our deliberations, and shall pray that his 
comforting words of good will and cheer may have an everlasting im-
pression for good, and that be be spared_ long to the church an~ world. 
RESOLVED 3rd, That, the thanks of this Conference be, and ;s. here-
by, given to the Secretary, Treasurer and their ass is tan ts for the 
faithful discharge of their duties. 
RESOLVED 4th, That, we tender our thanks to tne several railroad 
companies, for extending to us reduced rates over their lines. 
RESOLVED 5th, That we emphasize with pleasure, the inexprei;sible 
inspiration givefl us by the presence of so many of our general officers. 
together with that of Bishop W. M. Walden, D. D., the true and 
trusted friend of Claflin University, and are ready to say, "Behold how 
good and how pleasant it is for brethren to dwell together in unity." 
Respectfully submitted, 
J. W. DORE, 
J. A. HA.RRALL, 
J. A. GLENN, 
S. S. BUTLER. 
RESOLVED, That the South Carolina Conference hereby pledge the 
sum of $500 for Conference claimants for the next year, said sum to 
be apportioned by the presiding Elders. J. W. MOULTRIE, 
G. J. DAVIS, 
J. S. 'f'HONIASo 
RESOLVED, That the South Carolina C0nference pledge its unquali-
fied support to the Southwestern Christian Advocate. J. W. MOULTRIE. 
RESOLVED, That the Presiding Elders be empowered to appoint a 
committee of three in each District to visit the neglected graves of 
our honored dead, and report at our next annual Conference. 
N. T. SPENCER. 
RESOLVED, That President Dunton, be requested to furnish the 
Secretary of the Conference with an abstract of the exercises held at 
Claflin University, on Monday, December 2nd for publication in the 
Minutes. C. C. SCOTT. 
RESOLVED, That the Annual Conference appreciates very highly tl!e 
work that is being done by the Rev. John P. Wragg, recently ap-
pointed agent of the American Bible Society, among the colored people 
of the South, and feel proud of the fact that the first person appointed 
to thts position is a product of South Carolina and a minister in the 
Methodist Episcopal Church. C. C. SCOTT. 
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V{'HER~As, There is marked indifference to our1Confere~ce claimants 
afs 1s evidenced by the meagre collections, reported for that object 
rom year to year. Therefore, be it ' 
A RES~LVED, That a special service be held at the next session of the 
fnCua fConferenc_e as recommended by the Discipline, in the interest 
o . on erence claims. F. L. BAXTER, 
A. G. TOWNSEND, 
B. G. FREDERICK, 
F. D. SMITH, 
J. B. MIDDLETON, 
J. A. BROWN, 
J. McLEOD. 
R_ESOLVED, ~hat all candidates for the ministry, shall hereafter be 
t~v~~ed by their pastors or Presiding Elders to attend school either at 
a t~ or else.where, and also complete a course in Theology at Gam-
A
mon, tf practicable, before applying for admission on trial in the 
nnual Conference. And be it further 
R11:soLVED, That all young men on 
1
trial in the Conference that 
ha~e not completed ~uc~ a course of study are advised to take s~ch a 
c~u
11
r~e ~hf er.ever their circumstances and the condition of the church 
Wl HlStl Y it. --- J. A. BROWN. 
higRJsot;ED! ~hatdtheddSouth Carolina Conference appreciates very 
Y e v1s1t an, ~ ress of Mr. D. D. Thompson, the Editor of the 
Nor~hwestern Christian Advocate. Though ours is not a patronizin 
~~rr~or~ 0f th~~ pa~e~, we who are subscribers to it, feel grateful fo~ 
~ e P u an insv1nng words uttered, and the manly stand taken b 
this paper on q:ne~ttons affecting our interests, under the able editoriil 
management of hts d~parted predecessor, Arthur Edwards, the knight 
errant of the Methodist press. and continued under him so wisel and 
well, and we recommend that this paper be taken by those able to do so. 
C. ~ .JCOTT. 
C~e,hmembers of the Sout~ Carolina Conference Methodist Episcopal 
urc , reaffirm our resolution of the past1 viz.: That n0 brother shall 
arrest the_ character of another on the Conference fluor until he has 
rervedh ~ntten notice both to the brother and the Presiding Elders at 
east t irty days before the Conference session, if practicable. 
J. B. MIDDLETON, 
G. J. DAVIS, 
W. S. THOMPSON. 
e WHE}lEAS, 9ur people _are largely addicted to the unwholesome and a~~e~!v3. ha~1ts off chewff•ng an~ sm~king tobacco 1 cigarettes, cigars 
. t 
1
ippt~g O snu , all ot wluch we regard as unfavorable to 
scnp ura holiness. Therefore be it 
.~ESOLVED, That the South Carolina Conference stands uncom ro-
11smgly opposed to the tobacco habit in all its forms and its members 
fn~dle themselv~s that by abstinence and precept th~y will discourage 
u gence therein. M. M. !dOU.ZON, 
A. G. TOWNSEND, R. L. HICKSON 
J. L. GRICE, N. T. SPENCER·, 
W. M. HANNA, J.E. WILSON 
C.R. BROWN, W.R. A. PALMER 
J. W. MOULTRIE, D. J. SANDERS ' 
N. T. BOWEN, R. A. THOMAS,' 
F. L. BAXTER, J. F. PAGE, 
V. S. JOHNSON, J. B. THOMAS, 
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WHEREAS, We feel it our duty as pastors in the great Methodist 
Church to take up and carry on the work of our predecessors, and as 
far as possible liquidate all debts incurred in the i~terest of the church 
under their a.dministration. But we think it unwise and alltogether a 
bad precedent for any pastor to have the officers to borrow I?oney 
from the banks to pay his 3alary and then leave the note for bis suc-
cessor to pay off; this works a hardship upon his successor. 
RESOLVED, That it is the sense of this Conference that such a 
method of settlement is unwise and detrimental to our church, and a 
departure from our time honored custom, and should be denounced 
as unjust and not in keeping with our Discipline. A. E. QUICK. 
NoTE.-The Bishop ruled ~hat it is competent for the steward to 
assume such obligations and not the Trustees. J. B. M., Se•..;retary. 
REPORTS OF COM.MITEES. 
COMMITTEE ON AUDITING PRESIDING ELDERS' ACCOUNTS. 
Your Committee on Auditing the Presiding Elders' Accounts beg 
leave to submit that we have carefully examined the same and find 
them correctly balanced and signed. E. B. BURROUGHS, 
A. E. QUICK, 
A. G. 1.'OWNSEND, 
D. H. KEARSE, 
J. H. FULTON, 
J.P. ROBINSON. 
COMMITTEE ON BIBLE CAUSE. 
The Bible is emphatically the book of God. Every line is bedewed 
with •love divine; and it comes to us with the eternal heraldry of God 
Almi bty stamped u.pon every Page from first to lasL The Bible con-
tains the word of life for all nations, kindreds, peoples and tongues. 
We rejoice ~hat it is now _the text book in many of the leading schools 
in our land and that its c1rculation and study is engagintr the attention 
of the nations of the earth as never before in the history of the world. 
We heartily endorse the great work of the American Bible Society in 
scattering holy instruction over the broad earth among all peoples; and 
we heartily pledge our earnest co-operation in the future as in tl1e past. 
We will give our time., means and influence to the circulation of the 
word of life in the homes of our people and will strive to secure and 
put into the hand of the children and youth this precious treasure. We 
thank God that the Bible still triumphs. Other books have lived and 
passed away; but the Bible freed from its prison cell at Constantinople 
is more alive than ever before. We bear1.ily believe that the story of 
the Cross of Jesus will yet, at no distant day bring the world to His feet 
to acknowledge him'as King of Kings and Lord of Lords. Then shall 
wars and tumults cease. Then be banished grief and pain. Righteous-
ness and joy ani peace undisturbed shall ever reign. 




FROM MARCH, 1866, TO DECEMBER 17TH, 1898. 
American Bible Society 
Woman's Home and F. M. s~~i .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · $ 
'I'ract S 
. t ety ....... . 
oc1e y. . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
456 72 
753 85 
Sunday School Union · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Church Extensl·on · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
................. 
Ed t
. . ................ . 
uca 10n . . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Conference CJaima~.ts ·: ~ · · · · · · · · · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • . 
Freedmen's Aid and Sou ti~~;~ ·Ea~·· t·· · · · ·1·8· · · . · · · · · .. ·. Missions ca tona oc1ety ...... . 
0 
• oooooooo ........ . rphanage . . . . . . . · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • • ...... . 
General Conference· · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • • ... . 
Episcopal Fund. . : : : · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Miscellaneous · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
oooeeee,.eeu••• •"••••••••••••••••••• . . . . . . . 
Total. ... o O • 0 • 0 e O O 'I •• e I e It e e • ../ 0 e e I ♦ • 0 e O e • e ••• e O • 
Conference, December 1 398 
Conference, December: 1 g99 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • • ... 
Past collect!ons for General c·~~f~;~~~~ (~~ti~~t~d). · · • • • 
Past collect1ons for Orphanage ( es ti mat d) · • • • • • 
Conference, December, 1900 ..•••......•• e • • · · • · · • · · • • · ................ 
Grand total 
Conference, Dec~~b·e~·. · ~9~~ ." ." _' · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • • . ....................... . 
Grand Total 




. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $ 
urch Extension · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • 
S
Freeddmes.n's Aid an_d· s~·~th~;~. :iici~~~ti-~n~i ·s~~i~ty· ...... . 
un ay chool Un10n · · · · • • • Tract Ca use ................................ . 
Education · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • • • • ..... . 
B 
'bl ............ · · · · · · · · · 1 eCause ························ 
Woman's H~~~. Mi~~i~·~; ........................ e. 
Woman's Foreign Missio~~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
Galveston Sufferers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .......... . 
General Conference· E~p~~~~~ · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • 
Co1;1ference Claimants . . . · · · · · ' · • · · · • ~ · · · · · · · · · · • • • • . 
Eplscopal Fund 
.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 
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Sunday Schs o tl Uan? Southern Educational Soci~ty· ..... . 
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Education..... . . . . . . . . . . . . ........... l ••••••••••••••••• $ 
Bible Cause .............. ····........... . . . . . . ........ . 
Woman's Home Missions. . . . .......................... . 
W ' F . M" . oman s ore1gn 1ss1ons. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
General Conference Expenses. . . . . . . . . . . . . ............. . 
' 
518 00 
b 8 oo 
39 00 
4 00 
Conference Claimant ............ , ... _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 202 oo 
Episcopal Fund. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .... ___ 1_4_0_0_0 
Total . .................... . . . . . . ................... . $5,753 00 
Missions . ......................... " . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... $ .3 ,626 oo 
Church Extension ..................... , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 183 oo 
Freedmen's Aid and Southern Educational Society. . . . . . . 2,608 oo 
Sunday School Union. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 305 oo 
Tract Society ... 0. • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • 63 oo 
Education. _,. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 486 oo 
Bible Cause. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " . . . . . . . . 20 oo 
Woma.n's Home Mission............ .. . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. 71 oo 
Woman's Foreign Mission . . . . .. . .. .. . . . .. . .. . . . . .. . . . . '1.7 oo 
General Conference Expenses..... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 85 oo 
Conference Claimants, (Not benevolences). . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 212 oo 
Episcopal Fund, (Not benevolences) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 80 oo 
J. B. MIDDLETON, Secretary. 
BOOKS AND PERIODICALS. 
We, your Committee on Books and Periodicals submit the following 
report: 
We have with care examined the books and periodicals of the Metho-
dist Episcopal Church and find that they are the best and most health-
ful for the instruction of the members of our Church and Sunday 
Schools, keeping them better informed in the faith and doctrines of 
the Church than any other. Therefore we urge all our pastors to see 
that all their Sunday Schools and congregations be furnished with 
literature from our own publishing house at New York or Cincinnati. 
• Respectfully, 
G. V-l. GANTT, Chairman. 
N. T. SPENCER, 
WM. BAKER, 
W. J. SMITH, 
J.C. BURCH. 
CERTIFICATE OF ORDINATIONS. 
This is to certify that, on Sunday, November 30, 1902, in Orange-
burg, S. C. I ordained Jeremiah W. Phillips, Dennis S. Alston, John 
F. Green, Boston S. Cooper, Nelson H. Cornell, Frank McMichael, 
Samuel A. Durant, Wmo lVI. Howard, James B. Pooler, Thomas E. 
Taylor, Lewis E. Carn, Alfred P. Phillips, \Vm. F. Smith, Tolliver 
McFarlin, Morris 0. Stewart, Edward Williams, vVm. H. Bythewood, 
Wm. C. Summers and Frank C. McNeil as Deacons. And that, on the 
same day and in the sam.e place, assis.ted by several Elders, I also or-
dained William M. R. Eaddy, Lexington G. Gregg, General F. Miller, 
Dickerson Salters and Arnold R. Smith as Elders. 
Signed. CYRUS D. FOSS. 
COMMITTEE ON DISTRICT CONFERENCE MINUTES. 
Your Committee on Examining District Conference Minutes submit 
the following report: 
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', 
We h1ve examined three ofth 'd , 
and neatly kept. e sai records and find them accurately 
F. W. VANCE 
M. C. COOK, ' 
For Committee 
DISCIPLINARY QUESTIONS. . 
. Admission into Full Membershzp. 
N
Are yJouM1npde_bt_ so as to embarrass you? 
o- . . hllhps. . 
Will h 11 No-A. B. Morrisey. 
Yes-yJoul\lw Poh.Yll'abstain from the use of tobacco? 
• • 1 lps. y es-A. B. Morrisey. 
. Admission on Trial. 
Are you In debt so as to embarrass you? 
No-l· C. Armstrong. - . 
No-C. L. Lindsay. No-W. S. Bailey. 
~i!l yJo~ whAolly abstain from the use of tobacco? 
- • .. rmstrong. y W · . 
Yes-C. L. Lindsay. es- • S. Balley. 
. Local Deacons. 
ANre you 1n deb! so as to embarrass you? 
o-W. F. Smith. 
No-T. 1\1:cFarlin. No-W. ~- Summers. 
No--Edward Wllliams No-D. S. Alston. 
No-T. E. Taylor. . No-F. C. McNeil. 
N o-B. S. Cooper. N °-J, F. G~een. 
No-F. McMichael. No-N. H. ~ornell. 
No-]. B. Pooler. ~o-L. E. Carn. 
No-Wm. M. Howard o-S. A. Durant. 
w·n . No-A. P. Phillips 
y I -.!v/ wFholl~ abstain from the US$ of tobacco? . 
es . . Smith y 
Yes-T. McFarlin · es-W. C. Summons. 
Yes-E. Williams· ~es-"f2. S. Alston. 
Yes-T. E. 'l'aylo;. yes-I-1. C. McNeal. 
Yes=B .~ Craranpr es-J. F. Green. 
Y ' ...,. • ':"'I'""• • VAc_l\.T J-1 {' es-F. McM1chael. y,.,,.,.- ... , .... '"" . .....,orneU. 
Yes-]. B. Pooler es-L. E. Carn. 
Yes-W. M. How~rd Yes-S. A. Durant. 
. Yes-A . .t:>. Phillips. 
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON r-
To the South Carolina Conference. ...,HURCH EXTENSION. 
The Board of Church Exten · · f h 
makes report of progre s; and s:~3 t_ e .Methodist_ Episcopal Church 
Earnest, which is.p11blished quarterf in Ids :.agaz11;1e, _Christianity in 
stallments conta~n ihe Annual Repoit' ~ntl w B1c~ will in quarterly in-
From I866 when this work b o ie oard. 
Board co_llected and disbl!rsed egan to Nov I, 1902, the 
~f this, the General Fu~d·. ·a·,~:. od,' · · · • • · · · · · · · $7,748,781 24 
chiefly fr 11 . , eLive Fr ·t. om co ectrons, personal gifts for 
taz~n ze~ Chur~hes, $250, each, and Moun-
by a{utd specials of $100 each, all for use 
Th nLa IOns t1..' Churches, has aggregated $4,803,888 53 
e ocalFundhasaper- ' 
manent capital uf ~ 
And Ch h · · · · · · ·: · · -w 1 , 2 33,940 70 
h urc es borrowing ave returned 
Giving for ui; b. · 1· ....... $ I' 710,952 OI 
M k' y oans . . $2 8 ~ 1ng _the aggregate abo;e· · i~~~ .... · · ,944, 92 71 
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Our Conference has shared in this work as follows : . 
The collection taken in our Churches, from the begin-
ning to Nov. rnt, 1901. the close of the last fiscal year of 
the Board, aggregated .......................... •. • • • • · 
To this our Conference adds this year (1902) .••••.•• • • 




5,283 ·;8 Making a total of. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • • • • • 
273 
Churches within our bounds have received aid up to November 
1st, 1902. · 
B d t . n of . . . . . $
29,413 3° 
y ona 10 · • • • • • · · • · • · • • • • • $12,775 oo 
and loans Of ••.••..•.....•...•••• •• 0 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
The part our Conference is to take, in b?t~ giving and rece1v1ng. is 
definately fixed, under provisions of D~sc1phne, by the General Com-
mittee from year t? year. For ~he ensuing rear, 
Our Conference 1s asked to rarne by collect10ns,... . . . . $ 75° 00 
O~r needy Churches m_ay, on approved applications $ 800 oo 
re;~:e~~o~~t -~f ~id. ~~~~te.d · ~~~t · d~p·e-~d -~~ ·t~~- -~~ount ?f t~e col-
lections taken. and cannot exceed the proportion ab~ve indicated. 
Interest therefore in our o\vn Conference, as well as in the general 
cause, ~should inspi~e us to use al~ uiligence to secure the full amount 
asked, and if possible go beyond 1t. 
RESOLVED That we recognize the importance of the rig~t arm of 
the Church, in the great work it i! doing for God and h,u~an1ty._ 
RRlii.OLVED, That we urge the Pastors. to greater diligence in pre-
senting this cause, and lifting the collect10n. . . 
RESOLVED, That we sincerely regret the severe illness of o_ur brother, 
Dr. :Manly s. Hard, and earnestly pr_a~ that he may be speedily restored 
to his usual vigorous health and act1v1ty. . 
Respectfully submitted, 
W. G. DEAS, 
For the Committee. 
REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON EPWORTH LEAGUE. 
Your committee begs leave to report that we recognize the :B:P:worth 
League as a very important agency of our Church for _the training_ of 
our young people. We regret the fact that the League is_on the decline 
in parts of our Conference territory while it pr?spers 1n othei' parts. 
We recommend that the Presiding Elders use their best _efforts to have 
the District Presidents discharge thei: duty ~n~ according to t~e l~te 
act of the Board of Control, they appoint a mt8sionary for each d1stnct 
in the person of a live man or woman who has the work at heart and 
who will "Go Forward.'' . . p 
RESOLVED ·That we commend the work of Prof. I. Garland enn. 
Assistant Se~retary of the Epworth League, an,;.d the Epworth Herald 
to our young people. 1 We· aopeal to the Pastors to lend a hand. If we are to su~ceed ~ ong 
the line organize at once in every Church and secure samp1e cop1_~s of 
the Epworth Herald for the members an~ thereby secure subscnoers 
and obtain informa~ion. If we as Methodists exl)eCt to save our. younF 
people we must look well to their spiritual, intellectual and social we -
fare fo
1
r they are to compose the future Church and State. Let us 
bring the force3 together for good, U<;,e all the plans t~e Church h~s 
devised and help largely in interesting our young people in the worlds 
salvation. f II Respect u y, 
B. S. A. WILLIAMS, 
For the Committee, 
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REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON EDUCATION. 
We congratulate the South Carolina Conference on this, its peculiar 
educative session; on the several splendid reports and inspirational 
addresses of Dr. Parr o( the Board of Church Extension, McDowell, of 
the Board of Education, Jacobs of the Sunday School Union, Adkin-
son of Gammon, Mason of the F. A. & S. E. Society, Dunton of Claflin, 
Benton of the Missionary Society and Prof. I. Garland Penn of the 
Epworth League. 
Especially do we rejoice in the magnificent report of Dr. Dunton as 
to Claflin, commended for its broad and liberal views and say, amen, 
heartily to his thoughtful recommendations in reference to Sterling 
Industrial College, and Browning Model Home as feeders of Claflin; we 
hope that such schools sustaining said relations to Claflin may multiply 
and that one ot these days Claflin may have a feeder in Charleston. 
Secular education can not develop the very best type of Christian 
manhood or womanhood among a race of people who boast of centuries 
of culture and refinement; how much less among a weak and struggling 
race, removed only forty years from slavery. Knowledge is power, 
says one, but it is neither wisdom nor virtue. Christian education, as 
taught and practiced in the schools and by the Board of Edtication of 
the Methodist Episcopal Church, is a unique combination :Jf wisdom, 
virtue and power: the Church's t~ith is that such an education alone 
will solve all vexed problems. 
We should encourage Church schools in which shall be taught, in 
addition to literary and scientific studies, the history and catechism 
of our glorious Methodism. Unless each charge make it practicable to 
have such a school, we must lose our youth and, divide up our forces 
for good. Passive parents in one Church, and children useful and 
active in other denominations, are not unusual in this s~ction. Such 
Church schools are not unfriendly to Clafli!.'1 and Browning, but rather 
helpful, they should be multiplied and increased. 
We do not emphasize one feature of our education at the expense of 
another, but believe that the only symmetrical education is that which 
deals with man as a physical, mental and moral being, which educates 
the hand, head and heart. We n.ee<l home-makers. bread-winners and 
wage-earners. It is not true, as some hold, that a liberal education 
disqualifies a man for ordinary work; on the other hand, it dignifies 
the humblest walk of life. With it a man should do far better than 
without it. The value of matter is increased when mind is applied to 
it. It is equally untrue that scholarship and manual labor are incom-
patible: Paul, the scholar. was a tent-maker; Moses, learned and skilled 
in all the arts of the Egyptians, was a herdsman. 
Only those who have suffered themselves can sympathize with those 
w~o SD:ffer; the higher education does not throw a man out of sympathy 
With his brethren more unfortunate. 
. If a man should not be educated to rise superior to environments; if 
1t be a mistake to educate him to be nobly ambitious. thank God for 
such educational errors that produced David, the shepherd boy, King 
of all Israel; Luther. the wandering minstrel boy, father of the Refor-
mation; Wesley, the founder of our glorious :Methodism; Abraham Lin-
coln, rail-splitter, the great emancipator; ·Douglass, slave and orator, 
an~ Mason, Secretary of the F. A. & S. E. Society of the Methodist 
Episcopal Church. 
The Methodist Episcopal Church, born in a grrat university of Eng-
land, is the only Church which can boasl of such a noble birth, reared 
these two great pillars-profound scholarship and deep vital piety. 
As a race of people, we need the same kind of education that other 
people need. AU are created in the image and ;Hkeness of God, with 
th~ command to develop mind, which has neither size, color nor shape, 
to its utmost capacity. The few of any race are liberally educated; the 
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brilliant men of any race are the exception, not the rule. ~e can fur-
nish our few, in proportion to our advantages. The real obJect of edu-
cation is not to make men carpenters, but to make carpenters men, 
says The Independent. 
BOARD OF EDUCATION, 
We most heartily commend the ~xcellent work for higher Christian 
educa,tion which is being accomplished for the Church t!iro~gh the 
Board of Education. We especially approve of the empha?1s la1d upon 
ducational excellence and genuine spirituality as the tru_e 1d~~l for our 
schools. We note with satisfaction the report ~f special gifts to the 
Board of Education, and unreservedly commend 1t to the be~evolence 
of our people, particularly those who are able to make lar~e gifts. . 
We urge that Children's Day ~e ~bs_erved anJ a collect10n taken 1n 
every charge according to the D1sc1plme. . 
During the past year th~ Boa_rd aide_d s_tudents who gave their home 
residence or Church relat10nsh1p as w1th1n the bounds of our _CoD;fer-
ence to the number of 46 and to the amount of $991. The contnbut10ns 
of our Conference received by the Board for the year_ we:e f498.57. 
Our minutes show a large number of charges not contributing to this 
fund. . • 
11 
t· 
We commend the officers of the Board for their energy 1n co ec 1ng 
loans, and we urge all beneficiaries within our own Conterence to make 
as prompt payment as possible. We commend the Christ~an Student 
and the Cokesbury Guild to all our people. We are esp~c1ally pleased 
that the Board of Education proposes to celebrate the b1-cente~ary of 
John Wesley's birth, and we premise our own hearty co-operat10n. . 
Jesus, the Supreme and final Tea_cher of ~en, of whom God said, 
This is my beloved Son, declared_ mind supert?r to matter when He 
said: "What shall it profit a man if he sh_all _gain the whole W?rld an~ 
lose his own soul, or what shall a man give 1n exchange for his soul. 
"Could I in stature reach the pole, 
Or grasp creation in my span, 
I'd still be measured by my soul, 
The mind's the stature of the man." 
AMENDMENT. 
WM. R. A. PALMER, 
For the Committee. 
RESOLVED, That we members of the South Carolina Conference, 
wishing to unify the educational system request the truste_es of Brown-
ing Hou1e, Camden, S. C:, and Sterling College, Gr~env1lle, S. _c., t~ 
adopt 1 regular, systematlG and commo~ course of ~tudy for their ~n 
mary and normai departments, thus making them tributary and feed_,,rs 
to Claflin Univerity. J. F. PAGE. 
REPORT ON FREEDMAN'S AID AND SOUTHERN EDUCATION 
SOCIETY. 
Your Committee on Freedman's Aid and Southern Education S?ciety, 
beg leave to submit that accordi~g_to the report of the Secretaries an_d 
the General Committee, the Society has never been on a firmer basis 
nor made greater progress on a!l lin~s than dur~ng t~~ pa_st fear: 
The Society has 47 schools, colleg1es. and un1vers1t1es 1n "he ~o_uth, 
nearly equally divided between the white and colored peol?l~. Tnere 
are 10,146 students in the schools; 3,895 are among the white ~eople, 
6,251 are among the colored people. There are s_,'!>I_S stud~n.ts 111 the 
industrial schools, 173 are preparing for the Christian M1n1stry, 63I 
studying medicine and 5:;5 preparing for work as teacher~. . 
More than 250,000 young men and women have attended the various 
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schools. The Society expended Ias.t year $380,580.61. The students 
~ave last_year to help themselves $n3,234.55. There are now $2,068,400 
invested 1n school property of the Freedman's Aid and Southern Educa-
tion Society. 
Ther~ are n?w $4,000,000, invested in other school property of the 
Methodist Er,,scopal Church. Total valuation of church property in 
the South, about $25,000,000. 
Th~ ~ethodist Episcopal Church has expended in the South, si11ce 
the c1v1l war, $r3,ooo,ooo. Of this amount, more than five millions 
have been expended by the Freedman's Aid and Southern Education 
Society.. Over 10,000 teachers among the colored people alone have 
been_prepared to help i~ uplifting and saving the masses. Self sup-
port is strongly emphasized, and the people are doing more to help 
themselves th~n ever. The criminal negro does not come out of our 
schools. .Dunng all_ the~e y~ars not a single young man who has ever 
attended any of _our 1nst!tut1ons, has ever even been charged with the 
unn:3-meable cnme agamst womenhood and virtue. The Society 
having done so much for us, the Secretaries and General Committees 
now _urgently r~quest this Co~ference to observe Lincoln's Birthday 
Anniversary with thank offerings for the Society. as the last anniver-
sa_ry offerings surpassed all previous records. The next anniversary 
~111 ~e held Februa:y 15th, r903, when every charge and every church 
!n this Confer_ence 1s ehrnestlv requested to raise a liberal thank offer-
ing to ?e apphed to the indebtedness of the Society. The General 
C_omm_1ttee has asked for a thank offering of $roo,ooo. Every dollar 
g1ve3: 1n excess of the apportionment will be applied directly to the re-
d_uct10n of !he deb!. The Committee desires to call your specia
1
l atten-
tion to .. the 1nd?stnal_work o! the Society. Last year the Society had 
2,557 students 1n the 1ndustnal schools, and over a score of different 
~rad~s and professions were taught. This work for the coming year 
Ii being enlarged and strengthened, and the Society will be glad to 
furnish you ~ith literature on this department of the work. 
The ap~ort10nment to our Conference for the Society is$3!000. The 
amount given last year was $2,025.70. Your Comm 1ttee would urge 
the Conference most earnestly to raise at least the full apportionment 
for this most worthy cause. 
RESOLVED, That we tender our heartiest thanks to Bishop Walden, 
D. D., LL. D., President of the Freeman's Aid and Southern Education 
Soc~et:>:, for his fatherly and thoughtful superintendency from its 
begmning of our work and pray God to keep him for us for many years 
to come. 
FURTHER, That we congratulate Drs. Mason and Thirkield for the 




FURTHE~, That we thank Dr. and Mrs. Dunton for the many friends, 
the large gifts and the timely service so freely given in the name of 
the Lord and for our common humanity. 
Respectfully submitted, 
D. M. MINUS. 
For the Committee. 
REPORT OF W. H. AND F. M. SOCIETIES . 
S ~e,_your Committee on Woman's Home a~d Foreign Missionary 
oc1eties, beg leave to submit the following: 
The Woman's Home and Foreign Missionanv Societies are sisters in 
}he ~ethodist Episcopal Church, one working ·in America the other in 
ore1gn la°:ds, and both are doing heroic and excellent work. The,; 
have estabhshed Normal Schools and Homes at many of our schooi"s 
fhhere our young_women are taught sof!-1e of the various industries of 
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k f Browning Home, Camden, 
We note with pride the excellent wo~u~ , S. C. And knowing som_e 
S. C., and Si~pson Home, at h~r:f;deranc~s that these noble selt-sacr~ 
of the hardships and som~ ofdt with and seeing the nee_d of sue~ ~~rt 
ficing women have to con en en in the Foreign Lan s, _a 
among us, and si~ce the doors :r~iift missionaries; Therefore be tt: 
have been closed tor mg,ny l~a~~ gappreciate the work of these GodJy 
RESOLVED, That we do i~g 11fting up young women. And wt ? 
women, who are engage~ in t this Conference, to present to t eir 
earnestly urge upon the Pastor! o lar er collection for t_h~ same. 
people this worthy cause and . e~ur~! theYr charges the aux11l1ary to 
And that all of the pas_to:s orgaiii~iety 
h W man's Home Missionary . 
t e o . Respectfully, W. H. REDFIELD, 
W. H. GREEN,. 
W. H. JONE~. 
HENRY BAKER, 
D. M. MINUS, _ 
A. H. HARRISON, 
E PREACHERS' AID 
REPORT OF THE PRESirJ~iT(~,-1: TH . 
' A "d Svciety of zht South Carolina 
'Io the members of tht_Pre.._a~hers l Church: ' 
Con/ erence, Methodist l!.,jnscopa has assed into history. T~us by a 
DEAR BRETHREN-Another Y?ar.tted 1o celebrate another aniversarfl 
merciful Providenc~, we ~re per m~ccoun t of which our hearts s we 
f our Preachers' Aid Society' on 
~ig with gratitude to God. b . during the year has claimed our atten-
Sickness among our mem er s . ... 
tion: . d W R. A. Palmer have received ft; 
Brothers H. 0. Fre. denck ~n . t· illness for one and two weeks, 
d ctors' certificate o , 
11 :~:~~ WI:o~r~~d ;ourt ee~ (~ 11~ 00if ;tl~a;: ::~~~~~! ¥n fo'rma tion 01 thr~ 
Brothers :r. J. Clabrktan et~~ appropriations have been ma e o 
nrotracted illness, u as Y r 
them that a mortuary assessment or 
It has been sugg~sted by Dr h p~~X:l~r in order that we may have 
one dollar be required o~a~a~ight be made on us. I comn1end to your 
funds to meet d~,man_ds t. . estion made above. . 
favorable consiaera~10n the ::g~usiness of our present seEston. 
I ray God's blessmgs on e 11 
P Respectfu Y, TOWNSEND, President. A.G .. 
PARSONAGE AND FURNITURE. 
W your Committee on Parsonage and Furniture beg leave to sub-
mit ~~r report: . . d h t while much is being done along 
After a close inspe_ct101:, w~ fin f t i~provement, for too much s~ress 
his line, that there is ~till !o~m. or uirement. Your committee 
~nnnot be laid upon this d1sch1phPnaasrio::1nd Presiding Elders urge an 
f mmend that t e · . there or~ reco t f this much felt necessity. 
early adJustmen ° Respectfully, LIAMS 
L W WIL .i: , 
· · For Committee. 
COMMITTEE ON TEMPERANCE. . . 
to submit the following rep_?rt. 
Your Committee on Temperan_c~b!ff ts drink problem. but in anc1e~t 
There has never been al n agf ~~e ~ice of the wealthy; in our day tt 
times drunkenness was arge y 
• 
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is quite as prevalent among the poor and the middle classes of people. 
When it took the equivalent of half a months wages to get drink 
enough to get drunk upon, it was impossible for the great mass of 
people to become h;1.bitual drunkards. But when an hour's labor will 
suffice, the case is different : and drunkenness is within any man's 
reach. The evil when confined to the rich was bad enough and dan-
gerous enough: but when it becomes the vice of the people, especially 
in these communities where the people are factors in legislation, the 
evil and the danger are incalculable. 
No one haE written more wisely perhaps on this subject than Pro-
fessor George Adam Smith, who commenting on the picture of drunken-
ness furnished by the prophet Isaiah says: "A horror of strong drink in 
evety age possessed those who from their position as prophets have 
been able to follow for any distance the drifts of social lite. Wine is 
a .711ocker, is seen by nothing more than by the moral increduality which 
it produces, enabling men to hide from themselves the spiritual, intel-
lectual and material effects of over indulgence in it. Nothing kills the 
conscience like steady drinking t,) a little excess. Ever while the con-
science is alive it acts on it only as an opiate." So prevalent is exces-
sive drinking of ardent spirits, so entwined with the social custom of 
the country and so many powerful interests are involved in the manu-
facture and sale of strong drinK that it is exceedingly difficult to rouse 
public opinion to its baneful effects iu all departments of lite, for it 
effects all classes and conditions, the honorable are famished and the 
multitude parched with thirst ; the mean man is bowed down to it. and 
the great man is humiliated. Nor is woman excluded from its direful 
effects, the bright prospects of innocent children are often perma-
nently blighted by this monster evil, strong drink. The want and ruin 
of this earth are not enough to describe its bqghting effect upon 
humanity. Physicians say that if only irregular tippLng were abolished 
half the current sickness of the land would cease, and that the ravages 
of strong drink are equal to those of the historic scourge of war, famine 
and pestilence combined. Surely to swallow such a glut of spoil is the 
appetite of hell. 
RESOLVED, That each pastor preach as often as practicable on this 
important subject and also call attention to its importance in his visits 
from house to house, 
RESOLVED, That we recommend that two delegates be sent from 
this body to the ensuing session of the American Anti Saloon League, 
to be held at Washington, D. C., Dec. 9-n, 1qo2. 
Very respectfully, 
F. D. SMI1I'H, 
W. B. BO\VERS, 
]. A. MURRAY, 
J. T. WILSON, 
C. H. DANGERFIELD, 
S. H. KING. 
CO~IMITTEE ON CAMP MEETINGS. 
Your Committee to whom was referred the subject of Camp Me, .. ings, 
has duly considered the matter and begs leave to submit the following 
preamble and resolution: 
WHEREAS, It is the old time custom of Methodism, growing out of 
the necessity of religious instruction and the establishment of our holy 
religion, to hold at Riven points in the community once a year a general 
meeting known as Camp Meeting, at which place parents and children, 
friends and relatives, who have been separated for a year or years come 
together, sing, pray and preach tor a few days in the wilderness for a 






















WHEREAS, Our fathers have bought the land and built the houses 
and many have finished their course and gone on to glory, and 
WHEREAS, Many souls have been converted and built up in the mo~t 
holy faith at these meetings, and that souls are still being converted 
as we experienced at a recent Camp Meeting at Prospect, in this 
county, RESOLVED, That wherever camp grounds are established, the Camp 
Meetings be continued and that all pastors connected therewith unite 
to make them a success for God, humanity and Methodism. 
Respectfully, 
B. G. FREDERICK, 
A. D. BROWN, 
I. E. LOWERY, 
H. 0. FREDERICK, 
B. F. WITHERSPOON, 
W. M. R. EADDY, 
E. FORREST. 
STERLING INDUSTRIAL COLLEGE, GREENVILLE, S. C. 
This institution was established in 1896, for the special training of 
colored youth in the Piedmont belt of the State. The chief object of 
this school is to give special training in the kindergarten, the normal, 
the industrial and college preparatory departments, and also to train-
ing the girls how to cook and keep house. The school is in excellent 
condition. The girls' dormitory is filled to overflow and a second story 
has been added. A joint Board of Trustees bas been elected consisting 
of white and colored men. The institution has sent out 48 ~raduates 
and trained over 700 pupils. The~e graduates received first grade cer-
tificates on their diplomas. It is a regularly chartered institution, 
chartered by the State. A night school has been opened for the benefit 
of those who cannot attend school in the day. We are expecting an 
appropriation soon, and as soon as received, the sewing, the brick ma-
sonry, shoe and canning departrnents will be opened. If the ministers 
of our Conference will only stand firmly by us we ihall soon have a 
school in the upper part of the State that the whole Cht1rch will be 
proud of. Respectfu 11 y. 
D. M. MINUS. President. 
J. B. MIDDLRTON. 
Chairman Board of Trustees. 
REPORT OF THE SUNDAY SCHOOL AND TRACT COMMITTEE. 
We recognize the Sundav School as one of the most important factors 
in the religious and educational life. not only of our own age. but of 
the a~es to come, since the Sunday School teaches the Bible and brings 
the Gospel to vast mn1dtudes in respective periods of childhood. 
The total Sunday Schools, with population in the United States i~ 
more than 12,000,000. of whom there are in the Methodist Episcopal 
Church over 31,000 Sunday Schools, with 351000 officers and teachers, 
and more than 2,600,000 scholars, 
Inasmuch as the training of the young in religion is of the highest 
importance, great care should be exercised in the selection of teachers. 
The pastors and superintendents should mutually aid in ~electing 
for the instruction of our children men and women of the highest 
Christian character, with a knowledge of the Bible and aptness in teach-
ing. We hope the time i• not far distant when onr Sunday School 
teachers shall be professed followers of Jesus Christ with a livini ex-
perience. We believe that the literature for Sunday Schor.ls supplied by the 
Methodist Episcopal Church, and published by our Book Concern, is 
the best for the purpose that our pastors and presiding elders every~ 
where can seeure and they should see that our literatur,~ fa used in the 
Sunday Schools. We are confident that this will hdp -;.o btiild up an 
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earnest religious character loyal t Ch • people who attend Sunday Schools. o our urch, among the young 
We recommend that when . organized in connection wit~v~~;rs~tlcable the Home ~el?artm.ent be 
~ranch of the school tor the benefit of ntty Schools. This is a distinct 
its sessions, but are willing to stud th ore wh~are unable to attend 
that pastors and Sunda School offi y e essonq at home; we suggest 
literature upon this s.li, · ect and cers send to the Book Ce;11cern for 
this department which lfnks,th h take steps for the establishment of 
God's word. ' e ome aotl the iChool in the. study of 
Inasmuch as the Sunday School Uni f " . about 3,500 needy schools with r on o our Church aids every year 
collec~ion be taken in the churche~ter~ure, and bas no pl~ce, except a 
for th1s cause in all our charges especi 11 urge that an offering be given 
The Tract Society of the M th d · a Y · · 
circulation of religious literat~re O 18tt' E~tscop~l Church aids in the 
and leaflets. Throu hout h '. par lCUia!l~ 1n. the form of tracts 
in at least twelve 1fnguag~s e f:t;~:e7°;11a~d1s circulating lit_era~re 
~way II,000,000 pages of tracts in the ug 't d s 5. Every year lt gives 
ing $10,000 annually to our mission n_1 e tat~s ~lone besides send-
and circulation of reli ious lit statrnns f<?r aid 1n the publication 
distributed tracts to th! ~oldier:~~t~~~rl Du[{ng the past year it has 
sailors. We recommend that the astrr a. our camps and to th_e 
themselves more generally of the libp 1 ff in our Conference avail Inasmuch as the Tract Societ n er~ o ers of the Tract Society. 
carry on the work throughout the c~ds Lte sum of $50,000 in order to 
a co~lection be taken for this Societyl!rc . 1fnd the world, we u~,ge that 
coming year and that our u in a our churches during the 
given to th~ efforts of thi: SPP?rt, both morally and financially' be 
throughout the world. ociety to 8f>read a Christian literature 
We hail with appreciation and cred·t th • 
Jacobs, agent of the Snnday School U1 . ~ adpo1ntrne1_1t of Dr. C. C. 
sup~ort; Vfe regard the appointment f~~n fu~filfledge him our heartiet 
He ts., doing untold good in his field of labor ment of a great need. 
Respectfuly submitted, 
" 
R. A. THOMAS 
B. C. JACKSON', Secretary. 
J. S. ELPS, 
S. S. SIMMONS, 
C. C. ROBERTSON, 
C. B. LOWERY, Chairman. 
IN M11MORIAM. 
THE REV, JAMES R. ROSEMOND. 
viii:es~~~- James R. Rosemond was born February ist, 1820, in Green-
He in early life gave himself to God Lon b f 
heo1ai ~een to be so_ber, cheerful, tender an! theo~~t~~ras converted 
GosPei'.'m, many said, that some day he would be a minister of the 
He said that often he was sp 1 t b th 1 that God wanted him to prea~~~~e °G y { o ~er lieople who told him 
dav call him to that great work. ospe , an t at God would some 
In the memorable year of 1 ss h diately called of God and the -. 4, e was conve~ted, and was imme-
which was the highe~t office in ~t~\~~ grtnted him exhorter's lic.en~e 
M. E. Church South. urc a negro could hold in the 
In h · d · . . 
began1~/:;;fn~:t:~:ttt~T~t~i~/•~ his call to the work by saying: "l 
,· 
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Greenville Dis~rict .... · -• .$2 38 00 
18 00 Belton · · · · · · · · .• ' .... - . • . 20 00 
Central .......... . . . ..... . 
. 20 00 
Pendleton. . . . . . • • · · · · · · · · $ 
Seneca ..... • • . • • · · · · · · · · · 
South Greenville . • • 





Liberty .... •······ ······ 
6 Lowndes ville ... • . • • · · · · · 3 00 Walhalla. . . . • • • · · · · · · · 
20 00 
. 18 00 Manetta • · · · · · · · 
North Gr~~~ville ... · · · · · · · 18 oo Total ........ • • · · · · · · · · $4So 
00 
Olio .... -. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 oo 
ORANGEBlJRG DISTRICT. 
~ i6 00 Longtown ..... • • • · · · · · · · $ 30 08 Alcot ........... '«' L . .11 2;0 oo ' • • · • • ' ' . . . 16 00 0U1SV1 e . ... · · • · • · • • • · • • 
Antioch ...... - . . . . . . . . . . . . 20' oo l\1acedonia.......... . . . . . 2~ oo 
Ashland .... • ...... ·· .. ···.. Mount Zion.............. 1
6 
°0 
Branch ville. . . . . . . . . • · · · · · 3o 00 N ··th 1 oo 
Camden Circuit ....... ••••· 3° 00 .01 . 11 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 14 oo 20 oo P1nev1 e ................ . Cb-·,e·•s-terfield. . . . . . . . . . • • -• · R k S · 20 oo 50 oo oc pnng ........... . 
Columbia.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . St. Matthews............ 20 oo 
Columbia M is s ion and c· ·t -zo oo 
Reedy Point ....... • • · · · · · · 20 00 Sumter 1rcu1 .... • · · · · · · 
Tamison .......... • .. • • · · ... ~~ ~~ Tatal. ............... $464 oo 
j eff erson ....... • • • • • • · · · · · · 
50 
c 
0 Lexington ........ • • • · · · · · · · 
SPARTANBURG DISTRICT, 
Spartanburg District. . . • • $2 52 00 
b 16 00 Blacks urg ...... •···· · ·· ·· 
6 h I 00 Epwort ...... • • • · · · · · · · · · · 
6 00 Gaffney . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 . . . . . . 6 
Green_w_ o_ od ..... • · • · · · · · • · 3 e. 00 
--·•• 'lll 0() Rock tt111 ... - .... • • • • · · · · · · .;
6
- -
I 00 Newberry ...... • • • • · · · · · · · · 
Gaffney Circuit . . • • • • · · $ 
Campobello .... • • · · · · . 
Mountain View ~nd Hick-
ory Grove ...... • · · · · · · · 
York Circuit ..... ••······ 







Beaufort District .. • ... • • • · $464 °0 
Charleston District .. • .. • •· 464 °0 
D. · t 456 00 Florence 1str1c ..... • . • · · · 
Greenville District ..... • • • · 480 00 
I concur. 
CYRUS D. Foss. 
Orangeburg District.... 464 °0 
Spartanburg District.... 472 00 
Total. .............. $2,800 oo 
W. M. HANNA, Chairman. 
J. E. WILSON, Secretary. 
REPORT OF THE CONFERENCE STEWARDS. 
The Conference Stewards beg leave to submit the following report: 
RECEIPTS. 
. . . . . . . $ IO 00 
Cash Balance from 1901 ... • • • · • • · · · • · · • · • · · · · · · • · • • • • ••....•. 403 oo 
Dividend from Book Concern - . • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 22 oo Ch t d F d .....•..••..... , , , , ar ere un ... • • • · · · · · · · · · . . . . . . 209 50 
Conf ere nee Collections ..... • • • • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 
$644 5° I t ..... , ........... ~-Tota an1oun ......... , , , , , • · • · · · · · · · · · · ===---
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l>isbursed as follows: 
NAME TO WHOM PAID. AMOUNT. 
Widow Adams ................ J. S. Thomas .................. $ 18 oo 
Widow Adams' Funeral Ex-
penses .................... A.G. Townsend................ 25 oo 
Widow Dutton ....... , ... _ .. J. L. Grice ............ _ .... .. 
Widow Connelly .............. W. Thomas .......... _ ........ . 
V{idow Evans ................ D. Salters. _ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . _ 
Widow G. F. Frederick ...... Mrs. G. F. Frederick .......... . 
Widow E. J. Frederick ........ W. G. Valentine .. _ ............. . 
Widow Gripple ............. . F. L. Baxter.................... Io oo 






Widow James ................ F. L. Baxter ................... . 
WidowJ ett. . . . . . J. S. 'l'h0mas . _ .... _ . 
Widow Jones...... . . J. L. Henderson .. _..... 25 oo 




Rev. Blakeney's child .. _ _ ... B. G. Frederick 10 oo 
Widow]: M" Middleton. . . J. B. Middleton . _. . , . . . . 50 oo 
Widow Roberts .............. ]. E. Wilson ...... 10 oo 
Widow Tobias _ . .. . .. . . . J. McLeod . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . 25 oo 
Widow Weston... - ...... W. R. A. Palmer........ 15 oo 
Widow Pinckney._ .......... C. C. Scott 15 oo 
Widow Snetter ............ W. R. A. Palmer..... .. 10 oo 
V/idow Rosemond. . . . . . . .. . J as. F. Paie _ . . . . . . . 68 oo 
Rev. Arthur's children _ G. 1. Davis. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 20 oo 
Rev. White's cnild ........... W. M. Hanna............. .. .. . 10 oo 
Rev. M.F. Black ............. M. F. Black ................... 25 oo 
Rev. John Burroughs ........ J.P. Robinson ................. 37 50 
Rev. Polydore Witherspoon .. S. D. Williams....... . . . . . .. . . . 25 00 
Rev. George Gray ............ C. L. Logan ............ , . . . . . . 5 oo 
Rev. Absalom Cooper .... _ ... W. Cooper . . . . . . . . . . . . Io oo 
Rev. B. Robertson ........... B. Robertson... . . . . . , . . . . . 59 oo 
Rev. H. H. Matthews ..... _ H. H. Matthews . . . . . . . . . . . Io oo 
Rev. S. A. King ...... S. A. King .................... - 5 oo 
'T'.,-.+-n 1 ~,: 
i. v1-a,.1.. • • • • • • • • • • • • , .............. _ • • • • .................... _ , • _ -"i'u44 50 
Respectfully, 
B. F. WITHERSPOON, 
For the Board of Stewards. 
REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON SUSDAY OBSERVANCE. 
We, your Committee on Sunday Observarce, beg leave to submit the 
foBowing: 
1st. We note with serious regret, Sabbath desecration almost every 
where, and in various for,ms-such as visiting and having some pleas-
ure in the Lord's Day. In many places Sunday excursions are doing 
gr~at harm to our people, the Church and community. 
We therefore urge that our ministers preach against these and all 
other evils desecrating the Sabbath-and teach the people to "Rernf' m-
ber the Sabbath day to keep it holy"-and that the Sabbath was mL de 
for man, and not man for the Sc;,bbath . 
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REPORT OF THE COMMITTEE ON THE STATE OF THE 
CHURCH AND THE COUNTRY. 
Your Committee beg leave to submit the following report: 
In viewing the condition of affairs in this country we feel that the 
people of these United States have had cause for increased and ever 
increai,1ing gratitude to God for his manifold and multiplying blessings 
upon them during the year now drawing to a close. 
The reports of our Bishops who have had J,Jpiscopal supervision of 
our work in foreign countries have gli:i.ddened our hearts and stirred 
our souls as perhaps never before. 
A double portion of the spirit of the sainted Bishop Taylor seems to 
have fallen on Bishop Hartzell, who stands as an ajax for Christ and 
Methodism in Africa. 
In the Orient the marvelous power and superabundant faith of 
Bishop Thoburn, the tireless en@rgy and unceasing labors of Bishop 
Warne, and the indomitable will and untiring zeal of Bishop Moore, 
are bringing wonderful things to pass; while Lhe Damascene blade of 
the invincible Vincent is striking at the heart of Roman Catholicism 
as he pushes the right to the gates of Rome, and at the seat of her 
p0wer preaches the word of God "in demonstration of the spirit and 
of power." We honor these men, but give none the less honor to the 
faithful bands of missionary preachers and teachers who had aided 
them in bringing these results to pass. 
The Episcopal visitation of Bishops Warren and McCabe have pro-
duced most gratifying results. 
The marvelous doings of that notable meeting, the General Missjon-
ary Convention, recently held at Cleveland, Ohio, have stirred the 
Church and opened the eyes and hearts and purses of its membership 
as never before. Godspeed the day when Bishop Thoburn's prophecy 
of $40,000,000 for missio:1s will be fulfilled. 
While doing much, and desiring and planning to do more, to execute 
the great command t:) carry the gospel to every part of the world, the 
Church has not failed to realize the fact that we have th2 heathen at 
· our very door, and to measure up to the responsibility of doing its part 
of the work among them in this country, at!d our chief shepherds, 
with our pastors and members, with no· less heroism than those labor-
ing in foreign countries are accom!_)lishing magnificent results. The 
reports of our several Corresponding Secretaries show that along all 
lines of church work the Methodist Episcopal Church is striving to do 
its full share of the work. 
The Methodist Episcopal Church, though of humble ong1n and 
recent organization, when compared with the other good Church 
organizations, with a creed and polity that have remained sub-
stantially unchanged during all these years, shows an unsurpassed 
record for zeal for the salvation of souls and the education of the 
masses, and to-day our seminaries and colleges. our preachers and pro-
fessors, our school buildings and church edifices, are found in the 
foremost ranks. 
Under the steady influence of our Church, whose membership is in-
structod to faithfully heed the apostolic injunction, "Let hi:u that is 
taught, communicate to Him that teacheth in ail good things." The 
conditions are improving with respect to the support of its pastors and 
its institutions of learning. Problems most difficult and intricate are 
confronting the Church at home and abroad, and the Church is gather-
ing grace and strength and wisdom to properly Eolve them. f:rhe ~n-
ceasing efforts and wise course of President Roosevelt, bid far to bnng 
about satisfactory adjustment of the differences between the striking 
miners and the coal operatives, which became a great battle between 
capital and labor, and which if not averted, would have produced re-
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~'!i~s mo~t serious and distressing, affecting alike all classes and con-
.1 tons o . our people and every section ot our country 'fhe indica-
t1011 now ts that the trouble will be amicably settled a~d we b r 
~~fs i;::~~~r of its s~tt_lem_e,nt will mar~ a new epoch' in the hist~r;~1 
A , Ot~r nation 1s. at peace with 2.11 the nations ot the earth. 
rar:::~ica to-day 1s a recognized world. power, stanui r, g in the foremost 
The abundant harvest._•, 1.1ave • ,..:i J . - 1 c11eereu t 1e homt·s and gbdde ned the 
hearts of our people. 
. Strenuo~s efforts are be_ing put forth to prevent the unjust combiiia-
~~;~ of capital to the detriment of the interests of ptople of this cou"n-
th Muchd~s_being done to crystallize sentirnent in favor of bettering 
econ ~tion of !he poor of this cc,untry. Strenuous efforts are bein 
made to induce Congr~ss t? take action to investigate the condition 01 
th_e unfortunat: class n1 t111s co,rntry, who are breeders of mischief and 
C;Ime-the pnsyn class_-::111,: bnng J bout methods for their reforma-
~1on bJ~ore a,garn sending th~m forth iron.1 the prison wall:~. In our 
Itmh mbe t1tate ·tSouthl.and our social and political status seems to be non ✓"' 
e e er 1 not worse. '"' 
!here/s a remedy f~:>r these evils, and the remedy must be discovered 
~n app.1ed. Well might we quote the ,vords that Shake.:; Pare ut, 
into the mouth of one of hi~ cnarac1e1·s· '·The fault 1·, t.--.P- · p s b · . ., · · - , · i .. s no m our stars 
ut 1n our_selves, Horat10, that we are i.lnderlings.,, 
. B_ut Vfe trust 
1
God an~ take courage, for with the eye of faith we see 
1nd1~at10ns of t11e da'Yn1ng of a better day, and with the s )iritual 
can hear the comforting words of the poet: l ear 
'·Ye fearful saints, fresh courao-e take 
1'he clouds ye so much dread 
O 
' 
Are big with mercies and will break 
In blessings on your head.'' 
We conclude with ~he words of t~he Ps::i.lmist: ·•O give thanks unto 
the Lord because he 1s good, for his mercy endureth forever,'' 
ADDENDA. 
C. C, SCOTT, , 
For the Cornmittee. 
th T?ere were five persons lynched-one a woman-in the State during 
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W. M. HANNA. P. E ............... P. 0. ORANGEBURG, S. C. 




Alken. . . . . . . ........... [. H. Fulton. . . . . . . . mder ....... Aiken. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Allendale. . ........... W. G. White. . ..... Elder ....... Atl,~ndale... .. .. .. 4 
Appleton. . . . . ......... E. J. Curry ........ Elder ....... Appleton....... 4 
Beaufort ........ , .. . . . . . J. B. 'rho mas ........ Elder ....... Beaufort . . .. . . . . . . 1 
Barnwell ............... L. W. Williams ...... Deacon. . Williston... . . . . . . . . 2 
Bamberg ............... , W. G. Valentine ..... Elder ....... ,Bamberg . . . . . .. .. . . 4 
Cottageville ........... J. J. July ........... Deacon .... 1cottagevilie . .. . . . 2 
Denmark . . .. . .. .. . . .. . Wash Thomas . . .. .. Elder ....... Orangeburg-........ 3 
Ehrhardt_ ............... J. L. Chestnut ....... Elder ....... 
1
Ehrhard~.. .. . . . . .. 3 
Graham ville ............ V. S. Johnson ........ Elder. . . Hardeeville....... l 
Green Pond . . . . . . . . . . . . . B. F. Millen ......... Elder. Cotta,geville . . . . 2 
Hampton ................. Isaac Myers .......... Deacon ... Blackville ....... _.. 2 
Holly Hill .......... ..... A. H. Harrison.. Elder ...... Holly Hill .......... 1 
Jacksonboro . .. ...... 1. W. Singletnn .. . . Deacon ... ,. Meggets ........... 2 
Midway. ... . ........... C. H. Harleston .... Elder ..... " Midway ........... 2 
. Reev6sville ............... M. C. Cook .......... Elder.,. .... Reevesville.... .. .. 4 
Ridgeville: . . . . . . . . . . ... J. T. Latson....... . . Elder ....... Riugeville . . . . . . . . . 5 
Rosses ................... I. S. Elps ............ Deacon .... Rosses .. . . .. .. . .. 5 
Ruffin .................. Ellis Forest ..... ,. .. Elder ....... Smokes............. 1 
St. Georget", ............. J. L. Henderson ..... Elder ....... St. Georges ........ 2 
St Paul ................... Morris Stewart .... , . Elder ....... Reevesville. . . . . . . . . 2 
Sieglin~ville ............. A. D. Brown..... . .. Elder ....... Allendale........... 1 
S-priogfi.eld .............. u. W. Gantt ....... Elder ...... ,Spring-field ....... 2 
Springto~n.... . . . . . .. . ~-A. K.ing-. . .... · \Elder ....... iOrnngebu!'g........ 1 
Summerville . . . . . . . . . . . . J. B. Middleton ...... Elder ....... 
1
summerville . . . . . . . 4 
Ulmers .. . .. . . .. . .. .... J. S. Tylt:,r....... . .. Deacon .... 
1
u1mers . . . . .. . . . 2 
Walterboro .............. A. S. J. Brown ..... Elder .... Walterboro ......... 2 
Weimer .................. Henry Butler ........ Elder ....... !Orangebu:-g.... .. . . 1 
Yemassee ................ B. J. Boston ........ Elder ....... I A~a~Run~--~. ·_:_:_:. 2 
CHARLESTON DIS-TRICT. 
C. R. BROWN, P. E ...... . ... P. 0. FLORENCE, S. C. 
Names of Cnarges Names of Pastors Rank Post Office 
Bethesda ................ G. F. Miller .. . .. . . . Elder...... Kingstree ........ 2 
Black Rt ver .. .. . .. . .. .. G. W. Williams. Elder ....... Kingstree . . . . .. .. . 2 
Brook Green ............. J. A. Gary....... . . Tri.al . .' ..... Brook Green ....... 2 
Camp llidge ........... A. B. ~'ranklin ...... Elder... . Kingstree .......... 3 
~harleston, Ce_n!~nary ... W. H. A. ,~Palwer ... ~lder ....... Ch~rleston . . . . . . . . 2 
Oharleston, M1s<;10n ... N. W. Gaillard ..... Supply .... Charleston ........ 8 
Charleston, Old Bethel .. I. E. Lowery. . . . . . . Elder ..... , . Charleston ...... : . . 2 
Charleston, Wesley ...... JE. B. Burroug·hs .... Elder... . Charleston ......... 2 
Cooper River . . .. . . D. Brown ......... Deacon ..... Moncks Corner ..... 1 
Georget'n & Waccamaw. H. H. Matthews ..... EldPr ...... Georgetown ...... 1 
Greeleyville & Foreston. W. Mcfotosh ......... Elder.. .. Greeleyville ........ 3 
John's Island ............. A. G. Kennedy ...... Elder ....... Charleston ......... 4 
Kingstree . . . . . . . ....... J. w. Dore .......... Elder ....... Kingstree . . . . . . . . . . 2 
Kingstree Circuit ....... Benj. Brown ........ Elder ....... Cades .............. 3 
Lanes................. .. . J. G. Wilson . . . . . Elder ...... Lanes .. .. . .. . . .. .. 1 
Maryville & St. Audrews G. H. McMillan ....... Deacon ..... Charleston ....... 1 
Pinopolis ................. S. Simmom .. ... Elder ....... Oakley .............. 1 
St. Johns ................ D. Salters ............ Elder. . Mt. Holly . . .. .. . 2 
St. Mary's ............... G. G. Robinson ..... Elder ..... Lake City ........... 2 
St. Stephen's ............ Wm. David .......... Elder ....... St. Steptiem, ...... 4: 
·st. Thomas....... . Thomas Judge ..... Supply .... Exchange .......... 2 
Santee & McClellanville. M. Wilson .. . .. ~upply ...... Lake City......... . 1 
Turkey Creek... . ..... S. S Spark .......... Elder ...... Kingstree ... . .. ... 2 
Wast.ington & Ladson ... W.R. Jervay ........ Elder ..... Summerville ..••••. 3 
._, 
I ..... , .. ,,,,, .,•· 
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FLORENCE DISTRICT. 
J. £. WILSON P. E --------;_'~-=_·~-~--~-·~··~--•~·~·•· p 0. FLORENCE, s. c. 
Names of Charges I N I I ames of Pastora Rank l(l;) Post Office S 
8 ::~raitt~~1•1~~- ........... G. ~· <:ooper ........ lEid - ----.---~ 
Cberaw & Mt z·: · .... -- .. J • C. Birch....... 11;id e~ · · · · · BE;nnettsvillo .. . .. 4: 
Clio & Tatum· wn ..... J. McLeod ........ : _-. Eld!~...... Cho . . . . . .. . . . .. . . . . . 2 
Darlington .. : .......... FW.LS Thompson .... Elder.···•· CCl~eraw ............. 4 
Florence ...... · · · · · · · - · · · ·. . • Baxter. . . . Elde · · · · · · · 10 · · · · •. . . . . . . • • • • • 4 
Hartsv.lle. "· · ·.. impJIODGreen... .. . . Eide~······· J}orence ........... 2 
Lam ,r & Sa~·d · · G · · · · · · · . . a vis . . · Rid · · · · · orence ............ 3 
Little Rock Y rove. .. W. M. R. Eddy . : : : : . Eld er ....... I Hartsville . .. . . .. 2 
Lynch bur · · .. · · .. "· · .. W, H. Redfield.. . .. El er· ...... L~mar... . . . .. . . 1 
Marion ... ~--·_'_ .. ""··· .. • H. C. Asbury ...... : El~~~· .. ·.. Little Rock. . . . . : . 4 
Mars Bluw .. · ...... · J. W. Moultrie Eld · · · · · Lyn~hburg 2 
M 
u,..... J A H . . . . . . . er Mario ..... 
ayes ville · · · · · · · · · · · arrall . . .... Elder······· n · -• . . . . . 4 
NorthMarlboro&·.B·:th Ii· P. Robinson ..... Elder""'" :ars Bluff 5 
Salem & Wesle (; e , • W. Vance..... . . . Elder· · · · · · ~ ayes ville. 2 
Se~lers .. ____ Y .......... C f!· Dangerfield ... El<ier'°""• C~eraw ......... ~ 
Shiloh..... .. · · · · .. · C. U. Robertson . Elder .... · .. Claussen.... .. . . 5 
Smyrna ............... A. B. Murphy E'd ....... Latta....... . 4 
Spears .. ·.·.-- · · · · · .. • ... L. G. Grigg ... :::.:'.'. idd:; · · .. Shiloh . ._ . _ .. : · ~ '.' 2 
Syracuse & St J · · · · L. L. Thomas. . . . . . . . Elder· · · · · Ren netts ville ...•. , . 4 
Springville .' ohn. · · • Jas. McE_addy ....... · Elder .... · .. ~ennettsvilie ..... 2 
Timmonsville & Lj;ni .... f S S ·T~ ell ........... Elder ....... ~';r~~use.... . . . . . . 2 
. .. . . omas .. . .. .. Elder::::::: Timmgns.vili~--... . 1 - . . .. • • • 6 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT. 
M. M. MOUZON p E 
' . .. ....... · · ..... P. 0. GREENVILLE, S. C. 
Names of Charges I I 
------+--N_a_m_e.s __ o_f _Pastors Rank I Post Office /.§ 
Anderson Sta I 8 Belton .. · · .. · .... A. E. Quick -- / 
Central·::: ........ ·· ·J.M. Phillips:.::_•··· ~l~er ....... Anderson.. . ..... 2 
Easlev .. · · · · .. · W. F. Smith · S eacon. -.. Belton ............ 3 
G:reerivni~ Sta · · · .. · · · · E. 'Y°. ~dams"'::.--: .. F,~1gP1Y • · · .. Seneca.............. 4 
Liberty .. _. · " .... · · · · · B. 11 • Witherspoon ... /Eld er .. · .... E11sley,. -.. . . . . . l 4 
LowndP_- s -
11
· · · · · · · · · · · • • • • P. R. Camlin D er····••, /Greenville.. l 4 
M 
v1 e G ur 8 · .. • • / eacon T ib t .. · .... · arietta .... · · · · · · · · · · · · 
1 
• n · eek ham., . .':. ,Su 1 · · · · :.J er Y • •: ....•••• , 4 
No. Greenv11ie·· ...... U. L. Logan .......... /Eldp y .... ~ownd';SVIlle. ······· 1 
Olio ........ -. · · · · .. · .... J. U. Martin ..... El er ... ·· .. Greenv~lle ......... 2 
Pendleton · · · · · · · · · W. B. Bowers . . . Eldder · · · · .. Greenville. . . . .. . 1 
R 
· .. · · Wm B k · · · · er Ande s ock Mill .. · · · .. · · . a .er . .. · .. · · r on .......... 2 






·. · · · · · · · · · · · I. L. Hardy .... D .... · · Hock Mills . •> • n v1 e · · · eaco1 " · · · · · '"' 
St Ma k 
.......... D. M l\.'li·nus .... · .. El 1. • • •. ~eneca. 2 
· r s i · .. · der G ·" · · .... · · · Waltialla ............ ., .... C. B. Luwer.r ... :::::iEld ....... ~r~enville_. ........ 2 
William .. · · · · · · · - • • .. Moses Mason IO er - · -· -• Chick Sprmg 3 ~ . s.,on .......... , ... Y. Goodlet. :•-- ..... 1.filleacon ..... \Y~lbal1a .... :::~~:: 2 
B s A . . --- · .. · · · " der .... · · Williamston . . .. . .. . 2 
· · · Williams left without 
Anderson, S .. 0. appolntment to attend School, quarterly Coc.f, 
C. K. Brown le,,t ·th t 
l wi ou appointment to Greenville, s. c. attend Sohool, quarterly Conf. 
,~\r:01\~:' 
_" _.· .$'~· -
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J. L. GRICE. P. E ............... P. O. ORANGEBURG, S. C. 
\ Names ofl'astors 1··--;:.nk I Post Office \! 
__________ _..c-______ ________,____ ·---------
Alcot ..................... A. R. Smith ...... Elder ....... A)cot .. .. . . .. .. . 2 
Antioch .. .. .. .. . .. .. . .r. W. Brown ........ Elder ...... Camden.. .. .. . .. . 4 
Ashland ............... 1'homas Sims ........ Elder ....... Surnter ........... l 
B,·anchville.. .. .. . . .. .. .. 13. G . Frederick ...... Elder ....... Orangeburg . . .. . 6 
Names of Charges 
i) ,.., 
Camden ................. A.G. 'l'ownsend.... Elder ....... Camden......... . 
Camden Circuit ........ G. C. Scott .. .. .. . lllder ....... Camden ............. 2 
Cheste rfie Id .. .. . . .. . . . N. 'I'. Spencer.. .. .. .. Eld er . .. .. Chcsterficl d l 
Columbia. .. . .. . . ...... J. A. Brown . .. .... Elder ....... Col um bla .. . 2 
Columbia Mission and lteedy Point.. .. .. ..... J. JI. Johnson .....•. Elder ....... \ Columbia. .. .. . . . .. U 
Edisto Forks ............ B. S. Jackson . . . Elder ...... 
1
0rangeburg ....... 2 
Jamison .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. . F. D. Smith .. . . . . J<Jlder. . . .. . Orangeburg .. . . . • 1 
Jefferson ................. J. H. Parks ...... Elder. .. .. . .Jef[erson ............ l 
Louis ville .. • .. . .. .. ..... S. J. Cooper.. .. .. .. Suppl v .. Orangeburg .. .. . . 2 
Lexington .. .. .. .. . . B. b'. Gandy ........ Oeacon. 'Swansea: B 
Longwwn .............. A. B. Morrissey ..... Oeaeou. . !,ongtown.... :! 
Macedonia ............ S. S. Lawton ......... Elder ....... Orangeburg........ 2 
Mechanic, ville .. .. . . .. . . F. E. McDonald ...... Elder ....... Mechanicsville .. . .. :J 
Mt. Zion....... .. ...... S. S. Uutler .......... J;}lder ....... Sumter ............ , 1 
North..... . . .. ........ Alfred Lewis ...... Elder. .. . North....... .. .. .. . 1 
Orangel,lurg ............ J. B. Tay lot... . ... Rider ....... Orangeburg. . . .. 1 
Orangeburg Circuit.. .... 'I'. J. Clarke.......... Eider .. .. Orangeburg .. .. .. l 
Pineville.. .. .. . ... , .... D. -;J. Sanders... . . Elder ...... Orangeburg ....... 3 
Rock Springs......... J. lt. Townsend ...... Elder ....... Camden ........... 2 
Rowesville ............. IL A. Thomas ...... Eider ..... Orangehurg· 2 
St. Matthews .......... M. V. Gray .......... Ehler ....... C•.mden .. . .. .. . .. 2 
Sumter .. .. . . . .. . . .. N. 'f. Bowen.. .. Elder ....... Sumter.. .. .. .. .. .. . 1 
Sumter Circuit. .. . . .. J. A. Murray ......... On Tt·ial. .. Sumter . .. .. .. .. . . 1 
W ateree..... . .. . . . . . W. H. Jones... .. .. . lllder. Blaney .. 5 
L. M. D'.lnlon, !'resident Claflin University, member Orangeburg Quarterly 
Cont ere nee. C. C. Jacobs, Field Agent, S. S. Union, member Smn ter Quarterly Con! ercncc 
I. ll. Whitaker, appointed .Jackson Graded School, (l'rmoipal,) member Cam-
den Quarterly Conference. · 
SPAR'TANBURG n1sTRICT, 
R. L. HICKSON, P E ................. P.O. COLUMBIA, S. C. 
----------------... --·--------= :::=~=== ~----
N
•mes of Charges I Names of Pastors \· Hank Post om:c \~ ~ ~ 
Blacksburg.... . . . . . . ... . '\A. _D_. Harris ......... Eider... . !llacksburg ....... \ : 
Catawba. ......... . .. Wilham Griffin ....... Supply ..... Col\ms.. .. ........ -
Campobello . . ......... · \A· W. Fuller ......... Df:'acon ..... Campobello ......... t 
Clover . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. .. . J. D. Mitchell ........ Elder ....... ('!over . .. . .. . .. .. . .. 2 
oowpens ................ D. H. Kearse ........ Elder ....... Cowpens . .. ...... 2 
Epworth ................. J C. Armstrong ..... Deacon ... Spartanburg-...... 2 
Greenwood. .. ...... n. M. l',gucs ........ lllf.er ....... Greenwood ......... 2 
Greenwood ,Circuit ..... \J. A. Glenn..... .. . Deacon ..... Greenwood.... . . 2 
Greers ............... 1W. G. J>cas ....... Elder... . Greers ............ 4 
Gaffney..... . ......... \R. C. Campbell ....... \Elder ...... Gaffney ........ • I 7 
Gaf[ncy Circuit ....... F. N. Newton ...... supply ..... oowpens .. . . . . .. ' 2 
Newberry & Saluda .... C. L. Lindsay ..... Deacon... Pa,yne.... .... . . . 2 
Ninety-Six. . . . .. . .. W. J. Smith ........ Deacon. . Ninety-Six ........ 2 
Rock Hill ................. W. B. Ito,,;ans ....... Deacon ..... ltoc>< Hill ......... 3 
ReidvtJle,...... .. ....... Moses Cherry....... Elder ....... Reidville .......... J 
Spartanburg ......... J. F. l'age ......... Elder ..... Spartanburg...... 2 
Spartan burg Circuit.. .. J. W. Groves... .. . mcter ....... Spartan burg .. . . . J 
St.James ............. w. H. Greer .... ····\Elder ....... Yorkville, ..... ··• 1:> 
Wellfo~d ................ A. M:. w_ri~bt... . . 
1
.De~con ..... Wellfo~d .......... 1 
Yorkville ......... ...... "· 0. W1\11amo... .. Elaer ....... Yorkville.......... i 
Yorkville Circuit ........ B. C. Jackson ....... ;On 'frial. .. Yorkville....... .. 2 
Bic~ory_ Grove & Moun- \ tam V 1ew.. .. .:.:.:.:. .. .. . J . C . Patterson ...... 1 Deacon ..... Cowpens. . . . .. .. .. l 
Benjamin Robertson, Superaunnated, P.O. Welford, S, C. 
THEY REST FROM THEIR LABOR DO FOLLOW 1 H:r:.ND THEIR WORKS 
ROLL OF HONORED DEAD 
-OF THE-
SOUTH CAROLIN A M.E.CONFERENCE 
NA.MES PLACES OF DEATH I I DATE RELAT10N 
~-J.E. Fripp 
1 
T~mothy W. Le\~·is: ·:: · · .. Cbarl~ston.. .. ... S. (J. __ . 
Rtchard Townsend · · · Charleston. •• S t - 1867 .. Effective 
W. E. Cole ........ · · · · · · · · · Charleston ·.: ·.: ·:: · .. ep · ~{!, 18~1.. Efft.:etive 
George Newcombe· ....... Marblehead ..... Mass !u! ,..,6, 18~~-- Un Trial 
John Hamilton · · · · · • Beaufort..... 8 C Cu,,, -, 1868 .. On 'l'rial 
Joseph White.:::: ... · .. CL.arlesto11 ... .°.·.·_·_ ·.,·Jct. 12. 1871 .. Etiective 
E. W. Jackson... . ........ S~mter,.... . . .. . ·• r ov. 1,1, 18Jl.. On 'J'rial 
Thomas Evans .. : : ·: · ·" Middleton ........ Con ~ov. 13, 18~_~ .. On Trial 
ghaWrlesLE. Butlrr,. ..... ::: · g~~~eny ............ S. 8: D~r =• rn8;~ .. ~uffper~umerary 
· . ucas · • • . .. N ' ' · · n ect1 ve 
Thomas PhiJii .. 
8 
.. · · · · · - - Colleton . ·::: ·:: · ,, ov. 10, 1875 .. Effective 
Francis A. smfth:: · · · " .... Orangtburg ....... ,. fir -, 18~7 .. Effective 
,Jam_es K Wagener .... · •· • Charleston....... .. J ~ 3, 1818 .. Superuume. 
I_JenJ. L. Roberts.. .. .. · .. · York viii e ........ : . . , M mi, Y 4, 1881 .. Efl' ec ti ve rary 
Samuel ,veston - .... °" •• Kmgstree ... " Na1. 19, 1881.. Supernumera 
H. R. Kershaw" "· ........ (;harleston ... : : : "· .. , ov,- 5. 188!.. Etrecti ry 
Lewis River;;i · · · · .... · · -• j Ii lorence... · •• !J e? Y 5, 1892 . Effecti~: 
G W. Brauh"~~::::~- ....... Johnson ... :::::::: " u .Y. -. 1888 .. Effective 
Wm. Darrington ... :: ...... A~lendale.... ... . . . H ~pnl 17, 1884 .. Effective 
E, M. Baxter. . . . · · · · · Kmgstree .. , ·.... ,, ay rn. 1884 .. On Trial 
Nepthalian Scott .. :--.. .. ~harleston ... •.. .. . " ftY f3, 1884.. Supernumerar 
W 1Jllam H. Harr is "' · · · .. partan burg .. . .. . .. M • Y O, 1878.. On 'l'titll ' Y 
Henry Cardoza .. . . . . . . . . qrangequrg....... ,. F ~£ -. 1879 .. On Trial 
G. M. Freen ,an.. . .... ~ol!;!rn]jia....... '• _e • 4, 1886 .. On Trial 
PatrlckFair ............... t-;t.Stephens ...... · ,, }eb. 21, 1886 .. Effective 
Robert G. ClintoC ......... Seneo~ .... ,.. .. . . " ?ne 1~, 1S86 .. On Trial 
':mcent H. IlucktCY .. .. Wellfmd....... . . .. sept, 9, 188tL. llfl't,ctive 
'lhomas '\Vright.. · · ·· Camden ....... ,.:: .. Oct. 10, 1~88 .. On '!'rial 
Alonzo Webster · · · · · · Orang·t>bur~..... .. Net, 18, 1886 .. Effective 
Stephen Jett ... : : .. .. .. · Brattleboro ...... :: V ov · 5, 1886 . Effective 
Wilham :BJ vans .. · · · · .... l\[ori-1lton . . . . .• Ar~· !ug. 1. 1887 .. Effective 
J. W Wb·t · ··· · ·· Charleston · · ug~ 18, 1887 s
1 
z,. r,: 11uric:n:: ':: · .. · .. Charleston .. ·:: · ._.. · 8;,c. f ;v · 21;, 1888: : Eefe~W::emcrary 
1 •. F. Blakeney.. . ..... Jacksonville ...... Fla J n. ~' 1890 .. Effective r S. Garrett ... : : · :-- .. ~trangeburg ....... 8. ': 0 ure 16, 1890., Supernumerary 
"· Thomtts.. .. . .. " .. · · suount H oily.. .. . ,, · c · ~, 1890 .. Effective 
BenJamm Guppici: .... ··· · O~angeburg ....... ,, iii_~~: 2,1, 1891. Bffective 
Lt. Ii. Frederick · · · .. · · Lydia.. . . .. . " s · 
3
, l891. • Effective 
Wm. H. Scott.:.:::--..... B~mberg ... : : : : ·. " ept. l?, 1891.. Efl"ectiv~ 
Jii· J. Snetter .. .. .. · .. · · · · · ~ingstr,e. .. .. .. . " No~. }• 189] .. Efl"ective 
B
Cbarles H. Hopkins.:..... GSt. Andyews.... •· r:~· 1~' 1188~21... Supernumerary 
urrel James · · · · · reen ville •. 1v • , 
11 
•• Effective 
J. A. Salt<:;rs ' . .. . . . . .. . fi~as1,ey .. .. . . .. •· r:ar. 20, 1892 .. Supernume 
~- ,ry-. lleaird : : : : : '.... Ki n«stree.: : : : : .. .. " J ir 4, 189¥ .. Efl'ective rary 
8
; I. Harrison ... : ...... · ~,ken.. .. . .. . .. . •· • Y 
6
, l893 .. On 'l'r,al 
~;- .J. Frederick ............ beorgetown....... " ,f;;t· rn, 189! .. ~uperannuated 
l. C. Jones..... . . . . . Appleton....... . " A ·. -, 189? .. 1'.luperannu t d 




.. 8uperann u!t~d 
J.C. Tobrns.... . ...... Walhalla ..... ,,.... •• M . 23, 1896 .. Superannuated 
L. Arthur ...... :::. .. · · (_;}affney ..... , . . . . . H A ar; 20. 1896 .. On Trial 
A. Anams. . . . · · · · · • • •. ~umter ........... , .. ug. 12, 1896 .. Effective 
jV . ._W. Adamson:::::.· .. · ~orndsboro. . . . " i~~t. i}' l~~~6-· Superannuated 
• A. Sasportas . .. . . am en . . . . . .. . . . " F b. • ~ 1 .. Effectiva 
AT WC. Dutton ... ·.:·: .. : ..... VSt!mml er-ville..... ,i C~t, 221, 11~~87 .. ~uperan'i'.iuated 
· • Con 11 · · · · · me and · , ,..,., :Supe 
Ia.fi;~!e~g;d,~Il · . · .. : : . : . : : . ie::~~0,;\l[~ie · .. ·: -:-JJ: ti~e lt m{ : 1i~~~~;; ~:~:i 
1r M. Murphy .. .. .. . St. Rt.-pbens....... " 0 u.-. J7, 189~ .. Efl"ective 
E. M. Pinckney. . . ...... Midway........... . •~ J er, '·}, 189, .. Effective 
A. Mi !dleton. . . . . . ... Ca~ndeu.... . ... : .. Au Y: 1~, rn\:l9 . Effective 
J · H.. Rosemond .. · · .. · · <;)r,wgeburg....... " April~...,, 1900 .. Effective 





Rev. D/Brown ........ . 
J. F. Hamilton ..... o, ••• 
A. Reid ...... , .......... . 
J. Joy ................. . 
Peter Simmon ......... . 
B. R. Small .... . 
E Rt'id ........... .. 
N. S. Gibbs ........... "' 
P. Grant ............... . 
Isaac Meyers.. . . ..... .. 
B. Grant ............ .. 
Simon S Gib bes ....... . 
James Stewart ......... . 
S. Gadsden. . . . .. . . .. .. 
E. Wa.itee ............. . 
A. Aiken ............. . 
L. Gaillar1l.. . . . • . • . . . .. 
Charles Gadsden ....... . 
R. Tbom µson . . . . . . . 
W. Washington.. . .. . 
V. Joy ............. . 
R. Richardson. . . . .... . 
N. Grant ............... . 
E. White .............. . 
Harriet Washington., .. 
Flander Green . . ..... 
Mrs. L. D. Nelson .. ,. .. 
Abbie Reid ............ . 
Martha Reid.... . ..... . 
Amey Nelson . . . ..... . 
Anna Nelson .......... . 
Eve Green ............ . 
Elizabeth Green . . . .. 
Adam Nelson. 
Taffy Green . . . . . . . . ... 
A. N, Waites .......... .. 
Ruth R. vv aites ........ . 
Renty Simmons ...... , 
Drusilla Simmons ..... . 
Sallie Green, Sr. . .... . 
Mary Singleten ........ . 
M. S. Simmons . . ..... . 
George Oolyers. . . . . . . 
Sarah ~mall ........ .. 
Hannah Gnrdeners .... . 
Paul Bennett, ......... . 
Sarah Bennett ....... ,. 
Emerly Gadsden. . . 
Richard Bryan ... , ... , . 
James Gadsden .. . 
Elizt: beth Collyier ..... . 
Nancy Gillen ... . 
Pharo Gillen .......... . 
Mo!!eS Aikens .. , ...... ,, 
Jack Nelson ......... .. 
Paul Stewart . . ..... . 
Edward S. Morgan .... . 
Susan Morgan... . .... . 
Mrs. L. S. Simmons .... . 
Chloe Stewart ......... . 
Wilby Ferguson ...... . 
Katie Wright ......... . 
Rebecca Vanderlipp .. . 
Agnes Washington .... . 
Jingo Manigualt .. , .. , .. 
Clara Liff'rige. . . . ..... . 
Sarah Milligan .... , ... . 
Henrietta Jenkins .... . 
Mary Porcher. . . ..... . 
Toney Porcher . . ... . 
'Franoes Hamilton .... . 
W. M. Manigualt... .. .. . ro Fulton J. Thc,mas .. .. 50 
David Manigault. . . . . 50 .T. W. Thomas.......... 50 
50 Fredrick Manigault.... 50 J. W. Aaron.... . . . . . . . 50 
50 Thomas Manigault. . .. 50 S. Chappelle. . . . . .. .. . . 50 
50 Janie Wilson. . . . . .. . . . 50 A. Rose......... . . . . . . 50 
50 Rebecca Manigault..... 50 W. L. Aaron....... . .. 50 
50 Shadwell Mani~ault.,.. 50 Maggie:Auron ... ,...... 50 
50 Sarah Manigault........ 50 Silla Timmons . . . . . . . . . 50 
50 Ida Brown........ . . . . 50 Hayne Herod........... 50 
50 Rosht Baylor . . . . .. . . 50 B. Aaron. . . . .. . .. . .. . . 50 
50 H.ebecca Washington.. IiO Cella ·Aaron......... . . 50 
50 Janes Shine . . . . . . . . . .. 50 Eva Aaron.... . . .. .. .. 50 
oO Maria Br.>wn........... 50 Msry Peeple.... . . . . . . . 50 
50 Rebecca Richardson.... 50 Isaac RR.fra............. 50 
50 Louisa Lovely..... . .. 50 W. 0. Strother.... . . 50 
50 Clara Davis .... ,. .. . . .. 50 Mary Hamlin........... 50 
50 Hagar Grant.,......... 50 B. Evan . . .. . . .. . 50 
50 Nora Gibbs...... .. . .. .. 50 Emm9 Carter . . .. .. . . .. 50 
50 Teney Brown. . . . . . . .. . 50 Hattie Jackson..... . . . 50 
50 Harry Brown........... 50 Zeddie Burroughs... . 50 
50 Matilda Wilson... . . .. . 50 Henrietta Daniels.. . .. 50 
50 Mary Ann Grant..... . 50 W. Williama. . .. . . .. . . 50 
50 Andrew Brown . . . . . . . 50 
50 Margrette Bayler.. . 5u St. George Charge. 
50 Mary 'l'hompson. . . . . . . . 50 
50 Nero Palmer ... ,....... 50 Mrs. W. C. Summers .. 3 18 
50 Bess Palmer............ 5U MargaretwRigby ....... 2 10 
50 Irene Washington...... 50 Anna Ct1.rson ........... l '16 
50 Cilvia Pbinix.,......... 50 Maggie Kdly....... . . 96 
50 Hosanna Garnett....... fiO Julia Stephens ..... 2 19 
50 RebeccH Stew art. . . . . 50 Minie Williams ......... 3 40 
50 Sally Gre,m. Jr .... , . • . 50 Agnes Davis ............ 2 58 
50 Allee Dimmc,ns ...... , •. 2 05 
50 Pineville Charge. Luct Brown...... . ... 3 50 
fiO 'l,ani5y ::5tephens ........ 5 4:2 
50 D. J. Sanders . . . . . . . .. 1 00 Miney Berry... . . .... 7 15 
50 W. M. Jones .. . . . 50 Maggie Kelly ....... 7 03 
60 J. F. Smith.......... . . 50 Addie Keitt ........ 3 62 
50 P.H. Smith....... . . 50 .Alice Edwards . . . . . . . . 75 
50 G. G. Bowman.... . . . . . 50 Emma Walker ........ 1 09 
50 V. B. Bowman... . . . . . . 50 Eugenia W0st ........ 2 Bl 
50 Wilson ~nell... . 50 Maggie Barton ........ 1 10 
5( Lizzie Snell . . . .. .. . . . . 50 Oler Kelly....... . . .. .. 71 
50 L. C. Colia . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 Maggie Summers ..... 1 15 
50 Jeff' Moorer . . . . . .. 50 Laney Stephens ....... 1 85 
50 L. W. Snell..... . . . .. . . . 50 Maggie Boyd.. . . . . .. . 50 
50 Carry 80.ell... .. . . .. . 50 Maggie West....... .. . 70 
50 E. M. Glover . . . . . .. . . . . 50 Lula Jemeson...... . . 68 
50 E. M, l J, Kiett ... , .. . . . . 52 Eliza Boak er ............ 1 31 
50 Jane Kictt...... . .. . . . 52 Mattie Boyd ....... ., .. 42 
50 Hattie Sanders. . . . . . 50 Minie Summer.... . . . . 50 
50 Wesley Brad... . .. . . . . 50 Maggie Colier ..... "°.. . 82 
50 C. H. Roberson.... .. 50 Mamie Rigby........... 76 
50 E. L. Robinson ......... 51 John Stephens .... , .... 50 
50 Lottie Berry........ . . . 50 Cbarles Solomon ....... 50 
50 L, G. Glover .... ,....... 50 Raebel Micnel. ....... 2 55 
50 Louisa Berry.... .. . . . . 50 Francis Jones.... . . .. .. Gl 
50 Maggie Robinson. . . 50 H.osa L. 9 Henderson . . 75 
50 W. M. Berry ...•... , . . . . f>O M. L. Henderson. . . 1 00 
50 George Jamison ...... " 50 Julia West.... . . . . .. . . 77 
50 Htinry Summers . . . . .. 50 W. M. Kelly .... ,. . . . .. 6Z 
50 Nora Bowman. . . . . . . . 50 Lewis Muray. . . . . . . . . . . 52 
oO L. A. Thomas. . . . . . . . . . . 50 Steve Stephens. . . . . . . . 52 
50 A. A. Snell . . . . . . . . . . . 50 W. A. Stephens. . . . . . . 52 
50 Della Jones. .. . . . . . . . . . . 50 I. V. Kelly.. . . . . . . . .. . . 52 
50 Jncob B::-aker...... . 52 
50 Timmonsville Circuit. Jeff Mccants . . . . . . 52 
50 William Nel.son........ li2 
50 J. S. Thomas........... 50 A. F. Rigby... . . . .. .. . 52 
55 Amelia H. G. Thomas.. 50 W. C. Summers . . . . . . 52 
50 Sallie Stevens . .. .. . .. 60 A. :Husy..... . .. .. .. . .. . 50 
50 F. J.E. Thomas ........ 5C H.ichard Williams ..... 52 
60 George A. Thomas.... 50 John Goodwin . . . . . . . . . o2 ,
45 
MISSION A.RY CONTRIBUTIONS Continued. 
Henry Carn ........... 521M McNeil I 
Emory West . . . 50 D: h H .... · ·........ 50 Lemuel Jones 
W. E. Neals . . · · · · · · 52 ma . aynes .. - .. . .. 50 Lewis R· " ..... ".. 52 
Thomas Stepheu····· .. 5ofoba§a1!t!vans .......... 50(B. F. L~~emare"" ... 52 
Eady cKelly.. "' .. · · · mr. J e mi · .. · .. • . . . . 50 Cyrus RI · · · · · · 50 
J.B. Brown : : . .. . . . . . . uo ~ck Hage...... . . .. .. 50)R. C. V ce... . . . . .. 52 
Robert Summe~s... 5500 Bm~ Hage . . . . . . . . . . 50 George 'Eonll'............. 50 
Twedy Jordan . 50 LD~l.1a GStephenson... . . 50 is 50 
G H H 
· · • • • • 1z10 rant . • Jonah Ca pus · · · · · · · · · · · 1:. ... 
. . odgest 1r.o 
O 1
. G · · · · • . • . . . . . . 50 · · · · · · · · · · · "I',,/ 
M b I · · · · · "' e 1 a reen 
A~ni f ~naevsIS.. . 50 Ch~r lot~e Ready::: .·::. ~8 Springfield Charge. 
Willie Jordan•· · · · · 5
5
0° Josi: Rwhardson ...... : J. M. Stokes .. .. .. .. .. Lomsa Mathia 50 C. J. Jemeson.. 52 
··· • • . 50S. Morant.... ·· ··· ggieoR WR Gb'~ntt.:::::.:.1 oo 
Aiken Charge PQoliehHMam bl~to'ri:. ~ .. . . 50 :\. J . o mson. . . .. 50 . uas cN e1l , ones . 52 
I. A Givins Jack Robertso 1~- · .. • • .. 
50 E. Ross · · · · · .... .. 
E. P
. St .... · ....... 1 00 Sandf>I'S McNe1·1 · · .. · 5n M.A. Amakc; ...... · 52 oney 1 OO 50 W. H. Sh · · · · · · · ·.. 50 
Jane
. Perry . . . . . . . . . Wllliam CuninlJ'h. ·a·m·.... 50 R aw.... i:.o 75 S O ·mdolph Jam · · · · · · · · u 
Minnie Con iio~.. . .. . . .. usan Bash . .. . . . . . : : : 50 D L F es.. . . . . 52 
MaryE. Perr ·· ·· · · · !5 Moses Green........ · • aust. 52 
Mary E Smal
y · · - · · •.. ou Peter Aiken....... · · 50 Ntro J<1nes ... · ·_- · · · · · · · · is 50 M 50 L.A. Th . .. .. . . . 52 
Mattie Smith · · · · · · · · arc us McDonald .. :··· 50 J. w omas · • • . . . . 52 
Sharlott Wats·o~·...... ~00 I. p. Mathis.... . .. 50 D J .JHamaretswell........ 52 
M E Allen · · · · · · · 0 L · K. 1,1 • • • • · • • • • • • , 52 
sa·m~elD. s·mith::::::.' ~3 Reidville Charge. J.' M: s!~j~~~-- ······ ~2 
Harriett Badger 50 r b 1 M. P Scott · · · · • · • u Rachel Harrison...... ~o Esttl e Ja Norris......... fiO A. E. Scott" .. ,......... 62 
V. I. Chavis . . . n u a Anderson 50 R t . . 52 
Geori'e Scott 50 A.nna Bonrl. . . . . . . . . . . . a ,tie A. Scott . . , . . . . 50 
B . B . .. .. . .. . .. . 50 Anthony Bo d 52 Hattie p. Scott .. 50 
BDJ. r1gg . . . 50 J A M · n • . . . 50 Laura Jo·u .. " .. · · · Gracy Brigg....... 
50 
· • urray, PE ..... 50 E. K Th es .... · • · •... 50 
I. H. Fulton. . ... : : : 
50 0 
. M. J: Fa~1:tas. · · .. · •... 51 
rangeburgC1rcuit. Grac~Jemerso·u.·,_-·_·_··· 53 
Antioch Charge. J.B. Ta,·Ior ~ Martm Jemerson ... ~- 50 
J. W. Brown \.fni J B T .. '. . .. . .. oO Emma Inabinett 50 
Marg~ret ·Bro'w· .n, · .. · .. · . .. 50 Chas w Wa~ l or .. k.... 60 EE. ll. Hartwell . . . . . .. 5050 50 A p' R. d nama er 50 . L. McCreary·... . 50 
Wasbmgton Porter · · ~ · · ee · · · 50 W M Th · · · · .. · · 
Fannie Micken · · · 
5
.,~ A. G. Gaffney, Jr. 50 · · omas......... 50 
Jane Mioken · · · · · · · · "'Martha Sistrunk . y M .. · · 5o J. S. .-.;istrunk · · · · · · · · nO ern-assee Ch . udson McLeod... "'O D . 1 L . . .. . . . 50 arge. 
Sarah Brad le · · · · · · · · · '1 ame azier 
T ~-" .. Y ..... "°... §0 · · · .. · · · · · 50 BJ. {· PBrimus. .. . . . . . . . . . 52 
.un.Layeute Portn~ ~n ~ Onrie Porter ..,. . . . . . . ~50" St~ Jame's Ohar.n-e Ro· bt. Somstolln ii.. . . . .. .. fif 
J H A .. · · ----- a. . · a iii • r.2 
P
. • nderson . . . . . . 50 J E A ~amuel Sm"t~ .... · · ··· · · · · · <' 
aul Wilson 
50 
· • • lexander . fiO J os h. . 1 u .. • • . . 5u ¥~~;aG Cabba~e-st~l·k· 50 t.GD.~~nworth.::.... 50 Fai~~e1.g~~~~en_. _ _- · · ·.. ~g 
amble......... 50 John F' 1l . . ..... 1 00 B. M. Jenkins . . . . o w D a 8 · · · • · · · · · 50 ALrah11 w · ...... · · · · 52 
St. Matthew's Charge. C. ·u .. R~~:xander.... .. 50 Joseph Skilli~~1.n~ton gg 
s J R R .. · · · · · · · · · · • 50 Daniel Jenni' "·" .. 
.: UQnay Schools 2 00 R. . ?SS., ........ " ~O Jose b J ~ACS........ 50 
John Charle .. · · · · · · • L. Wilson...... . · M P . enm~::•'... . . . 50 
Israel Nelsoi . .. .. . . . . 52 L. Neely .. 50 atbew Jenmngs . . . . liO 
Mary Nelson ........... 50 Amanda Wilso·o· ....... 50 W. G .. Garrett .......... 50 
Zran Hill . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 M!s. R. A. Caldwe·11.... ~00 LRucrma Jennings . . . . 50 
ist M t h · · · · · · · · • · • • • 50 w H G · · · u osa Wooc!s 50 · a t ew\s Church. E:O p ·F F reer. • .. • ...... 1 00 · · · .. · · · .. • 
Cooper River Ch w. w. ~~~th~.':.·::::::· ~g Ridgeville Charge. 
arge. Mrs Whrntone . 
Harriet Ne"ly · · · · · · · fiO I,?u~so, Nelson 50 
I&iah Wineglass 
Sarabann Gibbs 
Charles McNeil · · 
Rebec0a Fiol · · · · · · · · 
Nickolis Ne : : · · · · · · · · 
A. Mac Neil. ...... . 
Dido Co'li.ns .... · 
Toby Richa~dson .... 
Bessy Ricbard8on · · · · · · 
Ro}?ert Dickerson · · · · 
Clo1e Commino-s .... , . 
Sne Singleton"" · · · · · · · · 
Charles Gree ........ · · 
T. Smith n ...... ·- · 
B. Gre · • · · · · · · · · · · · · en ............... ~ 
50 Mrs L 1 " · · · · · · · 50 L1zz1e Smalls · · · .. · · · 
50 • es ey .... · .. · .. · .. 50 Till ah imalls .. · " · "· 5o 
50 W · Hattie B · · · · · .... · · 50 
50 ebrner and Toby Lewis F )~ant.········· 60 
50 1 uff Charge. Ro_ssa Sq~ir:~: : : : : . 50 
50 D. w. H Walk Jonn Thompson ..... gg 
50 Pery :Murdough er ..... - g02 Juli 8: Williams. : : . . . . . 50 
60 C. W. Walker · · · · · · · · u Mattie Mitchell · · 
50 H. flP,.ant · · .. · · · · · 52 C. Glenn ....... · ...... · 50nO fiO D H J · • • · • .. 50 Hanna Gl ... · .. · · · 
50 J .' w .' /~own· · · · · · • 52 Harriet D~~~ei .. · · · " · · 50 
50 Isaac Smifh· · · .. · · · · · · · 52 Hannah Dani~(::_':·:·· 
50 
60 A. H. Ha · · · .. ... 50 Est~llar Glenn . . . · · 
50 
50 Smart Foid · · · · · · · · · · · · · 50 Cb_nstina Glenn · · · · · 5o 
50 N-8d Glover· · · · · · · · · · · 52 Eh_zabeth Meat. : . : · · · · · ~ 
· · · · · · ·. · · · · · 52 Primus Geddis ..... ::·,:: 50 
ll 
Ii I•.<, "(l -
46 
MISSION ARY CONT RI BUTTONS-Continued. 
50
\ \Nathaniel Hosendove•• 52 
Isaac Singleton. --· · -· · · nO\ BEAUFORT CHARGE, Willie Washington .... · 52 
W. M. Roberson. .. · · · Gardner Coath .... -.. .. 52 
George Geddis . - - - - · · · . ~8 w. I. Allen . _ _ ... _ ... 1 oo Thomas G. Webb • • • • · · 5C 
Binkey Smith ... - • · - · •· 60 Maria Pinckney........ 12 Ada Webb ... , -· - · .... ·· 1'0 Ellen Perry -.. · · · · · · A R d , 0 
Charlotte Faster. -· · · · · 50\Geo. · ee · ·· · · ..... ' SPEARS CIRCUIT, 
t 50 M. J. Reed . · .... · · · ·.. 
55°l.l 
Ella Warnu · · · C H s· 1 t n Joseph Davis ... • · · · · · · 50 Mrs. · · mg e .o · · · 50 Lo L. Thomas .... •• -- .. 50 
,,,h 50 Essie Gadsden • • · · · · · 50 Louisa I ompson.. . . . 50 Rev. J. D. Whitaker ... 5u JEsteW.le Tl ~nomas......... 6fl 
Tennar Mitchell . -• .. · 
50 
as. e c . ~- ... - • - · · · 
Tennar Haynes ..... nO LOWNDESVILLE CHARGL C. J. Johnsond . . . . . ... ig 
Lewis Ancrum 
50 
John Croslan . . . . • -· · 
.John Smith.-··,········ b0 B S A. Williams.. 5 00 Effie Cro~land.... .. 60 
Timothy Smalls. i • • • • • • • 50 ciar'a L. Williams _ . . 50 Arch Cov1_ngton. • • · · · · ~ Ella Smalls .... ·· .. -- · · 50 Addie S Wakefield ... 50 P••llY Covington. · · · · · 50 Edwin .James. . . • • • • · · · 1 !iO w B Bethea · 50 Emma Carson .. •• .. · ·.. 5· 0 M · ·B th .. · · .. _ .. · ~ 50 A. K. Daniel . • - 11 ary e ea k 50 Daniel Ti man .. ,•····· . · · · · · i:.o Elizabeth Smoa . · · · · · · 50 E McCall · · · " ... 0 Add' L Tucker • .. · · .. · .... · 
A B B d 11 
o ie · · · · · · · C 1· . 50 . . ra we -• • • · · · · 50 Mary Mc a l · · · · 
E. Smoak ... ". .. . . . .. ii Patrick Carsou . . .. .. . . C. E. M_cLean::.:::..... 50 
Mary Wilson.... .. . . .. . 50 GREENVILLE DiSTR !CT, ~- Kollock . .. .. . .. . .. 5590 
L. A. Gf'ddis ..... • .. · · 
50 
· J. J. Johnson...... • · 
Joseph Jenkins. • . . . .. 50 A Brown .............. 1 00 Wm. Cook .......... _. ... 50 
Mose~ Geddis........... 50 Harriet Williams....... 50 G. _M. MMcLLeodd ......... gg 
Frank Gelzer -• - • • · · · · · 50 G ·e Bro-rrn 50 Eh11,a c eo , , , , • • · · · · 
D M Mlt h 11 
USSl " · · · · · · · ·. ;;0 . . c e .... -- · · , 'th r)O A K. Brown ....... • .. • ·· 
Cyrus J enk.in - . • -- -- · · 5o Mary ::-;mi · · · .. · · ·.. 50 B • L. Townsend -- .. · 50 
S. D. Williams...... . .. 500 CharloFtteS S?Jth1th . . .. . 60 R~chel Townsend...... 50 
N 11 G ddl
·
8 
5 Mary . m1 -.. · .. ·.. . 1- 50 0 10 e · · · · · · · · · · 50 Jenn1·e Seeright • -· .... · 77 ~. WiMl rnLm · · · · .. · .. ·.. 50 
Nellie Flood..... .. .. 50 J N c uoas 
b 11 ~o Ann1·e Greer --· · · · · · · · 0 · · · .. · · · · · · · G. G. Mite e .... · · ·.. u 5 
Daffney Pinckney .. -· · 60 Sarah Willi';trns ... ' 90 WALHALLA CIRCUIT, 
H.ebeccc'i Gelzer......... 50 Rac_hel Collms .. • •, • · · · -1 00 Jane Hymes 50 Juba Gant._... . . . . . . . . 50 R M Mason ..... -. . 50 
Lewis Aucrum. --• · • · · · ~O Rebec~a ~iller · · · · · · 50 H!i;nah MaRon -- . • • • · 50 
David Lincon . ?0 ~- F. Smit!i .. · .. · · : : : 60 w. w. Williams... .. .. 50 
Julia Linct,n............ oO Ellen Aust~a1?- . .. 50 A B Gorden..... . .. .. 50 
Dianna Lincon. -• • · · · 5o 'rhoma~ Willlams · · • · · · 50 T · p · Harris ...... • 50 
Annie Geddis.......... 50 Emma rown .. . .. .. . 50 E. ,, . Ji.,er.-ruson . . . . . 50 
G d · · oO Lizzie Wilborn .. · 00 • ·.. "'· e 50 Mary e ms .. - • .. ·.... 50 Julia Ann Hallems .... 1 00 Lessly Mo0ss d • · · · · · · · · 1:.o Elizabeth Ge1dis . • · .. · . . 
0 1 
• 50 Thomas :.ror en.,.•••·· iJ 
Jannie MH.che!l .. -- 50 Vune orn ey .. _. .. .. !!fi mu Tr.hn-ion ____ .... 50 
Mary Mitch_•ll . . .. . .. . 50 MattJe Bosemoni .. • .. · 50 H~~~/if;;;i's-:......... 50 
Frances Ge~,, 1·s . . . . . . 50 Carrie HosemO;' • · - · · · A , 50 .,.u 66 J.B. gnews ........ '" 50 
H. E. Geddis .. · ·.. 50 COLUMBIA AND REEDY Thomas Owens.· .. ··.. 50 Laura Geddis ··· · ···· flO POINT MISSION, Ida Dendy~ ...... -- ... 50 · Jackson Wilson .. •••••· 
0 
H J h on 50 Libbi a Qp,.:isden .. • · • · · 
Lomsa Geddis.••• · · · · · · ~
0 
JAddltign:t __ .. _-_· : '.::: · 1 50 Catherin Singleton. --· · 50 
Linda Middleton --· · -· · 
1
, Susan Lay .......... - • 50 
Charlotte Prioleau. • • • vO s· d' James 50 
1 t 50 SUMTl:.R CIRC_UIT, .. m ia . . . . . . . . . . 50 Loui-'a Singe on....... w E Greenlee .. ••• - · · ~o · · 50 Sat ah Singleton ... • • · · ° Catherin Scott .. -• - -· · 
Ell·zabeth Geddis. --- · · 50 E th Leocrue 4 1)0 pwor ..,~ · · · · · · · s. s. Easter collection .. ~ 00 BLACKSBURG CHARGE, 
W ·11· t Oi cuit Cuffey Bradley.. . . . . . 51 52 1 1ams on r . Virg·inia Sims... . . . . . . 52 Louisa Whisnant . . . . . . 52 
John Cureton ...... . 
Sam ·noyd. . . . . . .... . 
Blanch Cureton ..... . 
John H. Goudlett ..... . 
I, ,la E. Goodlett . . .. . 
J. ·tNebb........ . -· --
J. K. Smith ....... .. 
Amanda N aRh.. . . . .. .. 
.A. Sherman .......... . 
Samuel .McDa vid ...... . 
Stewart J obnson... . .. 
'Thomas Sims ........ ·. 52 J. J. Laney ...... ---• • .. 
:1l_l\Public Contribution ... J 00 Emma Dickson . -• .... · i~ 
5' Anna Laney - • - -.. · · 
oOI c_AMOEN CIRCUIT, w. E . .,Br~wn .......... i~ 
GO J. D. smith ........... . 
50 c. C. Scott . . . . . . . • • 50 Amziah Smith . . · · · · · 50 
5U .Moses Nelson. . .. .. . .. .. 50 Janey Sim<?ns -.... · : -.. .. ~~ 
5U Allen Paine.... . . .. , •, 50 Cooper Smith, t:-,1 • . • · · · · 
50 W. F. Richardson. . . . . 50 • 
50 K. s. Poweil. .......... · 5o MACEDONIA CIRCUIT, 
50 Robert Deas ... • - .. · · · · ?O 
50 M. Thompson. -. . .. • •.. oO 50 
5o Robert Hun;,er . . . . . . . 50 Servl_s Pow . • • · · · · · · · · 50 
' 
50 Green Williams.... . . 50 G. Millhouse ....... , . . . . 50 
A. Kennerly...... -- · 50 50 HAMPTON CHARGE:-' Serenab stokes. · .. ·". 50 
Geo. Hamilton ....... . 
Mary Bolden ..... -.... .. 
Abe Collins. . . . . . . . . . 
~ D. S~okes .... • · .. · .. ·" · 59 
... 0 Rev Isaac Myers. . . . . . 52 BenJam1!1 !Jariey · · · · · 50 50 Lizzie .Myers . . . . . . . . . . . 52. Green L1 vmgston ..... . 
Lewis Shumate ...... . 
L. A . .Austin ........ .. 
Lizzie Williams ........ . 




ST, MARK'S CIRCUIT, !Frank Williams.... . .. 5o/c. H. Davis ........... 50 
Lucy Patrick........... 50 M. K. Holloway........ 60 
John Goodlet ....... 50 Kanda Powe ........... 50 J. H. Frierson ....... fiO 
Eliza Few.. . . . . . . .. 50 Maria Singleton........ 50 Neta Tttylor , . , . . . . . . . fiO 
'Hagger F(1W ........... 1 00 Meredy Williams....... 50 C. G. Coleman . . . . . . . 50 
Primus Burton......... 50 Dolph us Williams.. . . . 60 Ida Stewart. . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Miss M. J. Goodlet ... 1 00 L ti. :•,Ingleton.. . .. .. . 50 T. E. Taylor, Jr . . . . . 50 
I, H. Hagins . .. .. . . . . 50 R. Pual.... .. .. .. .. . .. 50 George Taylor.......... 50 
Mrs. F. C. Lowery ...... 1 oo G. A. Sellers . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Miss Georgie Scott .... 1 lJ(J KINGSTREE CHA.UGE Maggie Bethea......... 50 
Miss Pirlley Wricter. _. 50 Warren Hamilton . . . . 50 
Miss B. A. Priestlv...... @ J. W. Dore ............. 1 00 G. R. Hamilton......... 50 
J. H. Priestly ......... 50 A. C.C. Dore ........... 1 00 W. M. Rogers ........... 50 
H. C. Priestly......... . . 50 G. A. Dore . . . . . . . . ... 1 00 Daisy Edwards. . . . . . . . 50 
Annette Blakney ... l 00 Santee Russell . . . . . . . 50 
NORTH MARLBORO CijARGE. Elizabeth Palmer ...... 1 00 C. C. Graves ............ 50 
John H.ummon ......... 1 00 C. L. Sanders ........... 50 
~,. ·w. Vance . . . . . . . . . . 50 Wash Miller ........... 1 00 Anna Davis .. . . .. . .. .. 50 
W.W. Gilspe .... .,..... 50,L. tkaveboy . . . . .. . . 50 Vance McGill........... 50 
T. T Sparks . . . . . . . . . . . 50 'rilla Singleton . .. . . . . 50 Josephine Harts.... . . . . 50 
J. W. Harington. .. . . 50 C. J. Jones .. .. . . . .. . 50 A. General.. . . .. .. . .. . 50 
R. R. Collock . . . . . . . . . 50 I1"lora Scott . . . . . .. . . . . 51.' Laura General . . . . . . . 60 
C.H. David .. .. . . . .. . 50 Mary Jones ........... ., 50 Narcissa Reaves... nO 
J.C. Alman .... ., ... ,.,. 50 Sarah Scott........ . . . . 50 Desda Pai:re .. .. . . .. .. 50 
J.E. Quick.... .. .. .. . .. 50 Stacia McClain . . . . .. . 50 Betsv Evans.:..... . . . 50 
'.r. J. E1erbee.......... .. . 50 Hester Hanna.......... 50 Rbody H~milton . . . . . . 50 
J. W.Alman ........... 501Addie Chapman . 50 Phoobe Taylor .......... 50 
Carrie Elerbee ........ 50 Lizzie McLeary . . . . 50 Lydia J. Donnelly ...... 50 
Martha Walcut .. . .. . .. 50 Peter Fulton....... . . . 50 Virgil Johnson. . . .. .. . 50 
W. T. Elerbee .. ".. . . . . 50 Eliza Pendergrass.. . . 50 R. B. Philips........ . . 50 
M. H ~mith...... .. . .. 50 Tom Shaw........... . . 50 J. J Bowman. .. . .. .. . 50 
L. '\\'. Covington. _.. . . 50 Henrietta Fulton...... 50 Julia Israel . . . . . . . . . . 50 
T. L. Halmorense....... 50 Frnnk Ful-L,1n .. , . . . . . . 50 Nancy Johnson... . . . . . 50 
C. A. McCollum ...... 50 Maggie Rivers...... .. 60 Matilda Dav!s .......... 50 
J. T. Quick.... . . . . . . . . 50 Charlotte Fulton....... 50 Lottie Bowman......... 50 
P. D. Haily.. . . . . . . . . . . 50 Deary :McGill.......... 50 Matilda Israel....... . . 50 
David Stubs............ 50 Mary Fulton....... . .. . 50 Louisa Israel........... 50 
Martha York . . . . . .. .. . 50 Irene Blakeley., ........ 50 Lucretia Mullins ....... 50 
Allies Stear-ne... . . . . . . 50 Stlna Blakeley.......... 60 SUMMERVILLE 4JH!RG.K 
Hanna W. Perry . .. .. . 50 Mary Coker ............ 50 " • 
Eugene Little, ........ 50 Elizabeth Brown ....... 50 J. B. Middleton ........ 60 
Ned Paterrick . . . . . . . 50 Cecelia Blakley .... , . . . 50 H,, J. Pendarvis. . . . . 5U 
Robert Adams . . . . . . 50 Dave Shaw..... . . . . . . 50 A. F Pendarvis ..... _. 50 
T.M.Barringtine ..... 50Isaac]'ulton .......... fi0"TitusYose ... , .......... 5fi 
A. B. Camnan . .. .... 50 J. F. P?.terson.... 50 J. Bowman ............ 50 
Joe Adams . . . . . . . . . . 50 Alice Peterson........ . fiO Samson Rivers . . . . . . . . 50 
B. Machi ...... ., . . 1 25 Julius Fulton....... . . . 50 M. M. Brown . . .. . .. . 50 
A. D. M:.xtiu... .... .. .. 50 Benj. Fulton .. . . .. . .. f>O B. J. Ednev .. . .. .. .. . .. 50 
I. S. Singleton . . . .. . . 50 J. Salters . .. .. .. .. . . .. 50 Rebecca Brown .. .. .. 50 
Jennie B. Camnan . . . 50 Maggie Salters...... . .. 50 Nancy Hayne... . .. 62 
E.Dawkins ............. 50VenusRummon ........ 50Joseph Bunch ........ 53 
S.S. Brit...... .. ..... 50 Ed. James ............. 50 Charles Grant ......... 50 
Cooper Johnson ........ 50 A. M. Singletary ........ 50 R. Toomer ............ 50 
A. L. Little ............ 1 50 Jas. Tharpe..... . . . . . .. 50 E. K. Holman....... .. 50 
W. M. Haily. . . . . . . . . . . 50 T. J. Pendergr&.ss .. ".. 50 Susan Harrison..... . . . . 52 
G. W. Turner ........ 50 Ii"'. J. Porcher ........... 60 Eliza Scott .. . . .... 5U 
D. Williams .. , ....... ,.. 50 Ma5!gie Braveboy.... q0 JnLa Radcliffe . . . . . . . . . 50 
C. Rivers............ . . 75 Eliza Gadsd· 11 ... , . . . . 50 Irene Brown............ 50 
S. J. Johnson . . . . . . . . 50 Harriet Smith ..... , • • 5~ Richard Holmes... . . . . 50 
0. L. 8tron,5 .... . . • • • . . 50 Nora Hudson .... ,,. . .. 50 Louisa Gregg........... 50 
J.P. Quick.... . . . . . . . . . 50 .Maggie Petersen........ 50 Samuel Gregg . . . . . . . . . 52 
Anna Quick .... :. .. . .. 50 Rachel Tisdale.......... 50 A. Weston . . .. . . .. . 50 
Nanna Williams.. . . . . 50 liebecca Fulton . . . .. 50 Stephen Hayne. 50 
W. McCasseln . . . .. .. . 50 Victoria Singletary ... 50 T. w·. PLelon......... . 50 
Jane Singleton . . . . . . . 50 Sunday Schools ....... 20 00 Ms,ttie Holloway .. ,.... 50 
,John Quick......... .. . 50 Nelly Hills . . . . . . . .. .. 50 
. ~- A. Walcut .. . . . . . . ~O MA.RION fHABGE. Mary Davis............. 50 
. Merry . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . nO John A. Long.... . . . . . . 50 
M. W. Gilispie... .. . .. . 50 J. W. Moultrie.......... 50 G. S. 'l'ucker . . . . . . . . .. 50 
K. W. Sanaers ......... 50 M. o. Moultrie ......... 60 L. T. Cohen ........... 50 
Thomas CoHoulc . .. .. 50 T. E. Tay10r ............ 50 Mary Cohbn . .. ... .. ... 50 
Morning Carders . . . . . . 50 M. E. Holloway..... . .. 1 00 Elizabeth Greer.... . . . . 52 
Liddie 8hort . . . . . . . . . . . 50 G. W. Bowen........... 50 C. ;:;, Edmonston 50 
Shrewsberry Leak. . . .. 50 W. J . Coleman.... . .. • . 50 H. V. Dawson.... . .. . .. 50 
Tony Collock....... . . :iO D. S. Sanders.... .. .. . .. 50 Marie Mingo.. . .. . . .. . . 50 
Al Little .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. 50 W. E. Wilson ......... ;. 50 C. H. Dawson..... . .. .. . 50 
0 
/j' ,I,), 














CONTRIBUTIONS-Continued. MISSION ARY · 
B.lRl'HVILL Cll lRG'I. 
ASBL.lND cmcu1T. 
J. H. Cooly .. ·· · · .. · · ··· w. M. Magwood .. ••· .. 50 J H Hart ..... •·· .. · ... 
Rachel Odom ..... · · · · · · 50 i D · Dunham .... · · · .. 
Toney R~bmson, ....... 5o J: p: Mack ............. . 
Eva Robmson • · .. · 50 J C King .... •, .. · ·1 • • 
MarY Gibbs ..... • -· · · .. · ~O P·. K. Harris .... -- .. · 
Joseph Kelley • - · · · · ~ K. Bell .......... ···· .. · 
Louisa Young ... •··· .. 50 s. J. Hart ..... · · · · · · Addit.ional ..... • -• - .. .. s. G. Menter-. • · · .. · 
Mrs. :M. Menter .. -• • · · · 
Hevy Hart ......... · .. · 
D!BLINGtOI STATIOli. B. Rory. -..... · · .. · · · 
Mlss N. A. Bell · · · · 
WATEREE CHARQE. 
50 w. H. Jones .......... · 
50 H. C. Jones. · .. · · · · · 
50 w. L. Clifton. -, ... · · · · 
50 Litleton Elm· · · · · .... .. 
50 w. M. Dixson ....... .. 
60 Friday AJ?-dert11on .. · .. · 
50 Isaac Collms ... · ...... · · 
uO Seip Jackson ...... · · .. 
50 P. H. Hudson ........ ·· 
50 Jacob Schoffe .......... . 
50 F. P. Wiley.... · ... · 
5() Thomas Johnson ..... . 
50 Grice Johnson ...... ·· .. 
Am bus Phillips .. ••····· 















Binkey McGill ...... · · · · 60 · 
:a. D. Bro'Yn . . . . . . . . . 50 .. 50 
EmmaDayrn .......... 50 w. G. White ...... · ... oO c. J. ~oung ............ 50 Paul Davis · - · .. .. .. ... 50 H M. Bradley ..... •··.. ~g PeterCalet ... · · · · .. " 50 Evans Sparks ... · ·.. ... 5o Oscar Williams. . · · · · 50 Wash West .. · .. · · ·" 50 Lettie Mclver · · · · · · · · 52 Joanna Bradley ... • · · 50 s. Lrons. • · · · · · · · · · 50 Raebel Mciyer . . . . . .. 5fl l:t. Drayton. .. . .. . .. . E. Sm~mons..... .. .. .. 50 
Howard Ell~s · · · · · .. 60 Fannie Wrisrht ... · · · · is A. Brittc;m · · · · .. · .. · · 50 Kesiah Dav1s........... 50 S McDuffv. . .. . . . . . . .. 50 Jacob Britton . .. . . . . .. 50 
Lena Moset:- • -• · · · · · · · 5o L·aura Stokes.. . . . • · · · Thom Rs Stevens······· 50 Sally Smoot._. .. • ... ·· · 50 J. stokes ............. • 10 L. J Stevens .... ·· .. ·.. 50 Thomas McGill.·· · · · · · 60 Lula Pick rum ... ••· · · · · 50 Peter Leary· · · · · · · · · · 60 Peter Smalls ............ 5oJuliaPickrum .......... 5ga. Ross ................ 5o Ransom Anderson····· "O E F Witsell.... . . • · · · · 5 Joe Simmons · · · · · · · · 5o Joseph Sparks. · · · · · · 5o Rev: C. Garden..... ~g Julia Williams ...... ··· 60 Betsey Bacot . .... . .. 50 W Stokes.............. George Wordare.... ... 50 
Maria Mitchell -.. .. .. . . ~() o.' W. Best........ . . . . ~00 George H~n~erson.... 50 
Serena Anderson....... 50 G. Flowers .. . . .. . . . , George Williams. . .. . . 50 
N. R. Johnson ........ 50 S Stoney .............. 5Q Preesv. Rrv .. .. .. . . 50 
Silv;a Sanders ...... ,... 50 Mattie C. Gray . .. . . .. 5i Sam S1I?mons.......... 50 
Andrew ~anders........ 50 Lucy Stoney.......... . . 5 John Simmons . . . . . . . . nO 
Rose Ellis ... • · · · .. · · · .. 50 s. will; ams. .. .. .. · · · ~O Alice Lea~y • · · · .. · · · · · · 60 Rebecca Isham•···· · · · 501 Maria Flowers . . . . , , • • ..,O Paul Addison.••••·· · · · 50 Donella Bacot.......... 50 B Allen . .. . .. . .. .. . . 50 Katie Hughes.......... 50 
• . T1onrnell . . I . --- J,. nO T T ,~~A - ..• aa_.iee r.!L. - ..... ·" 501J w n-e8L .. ·•" ....... --\Jane u1v;}'u. •• ·· ••·· 50 
J. Buchanan ....... :::: 50 Anna Glover ...... ·:'"· ii Mamie Grant ... ····........ 50 
L Bacot - .. .. · 5o Lula Best .. ,, ..... •• · · · ,John Evans .. • .. ·.. 50 Sarah M01:"1lennan...... 50 R Wright ........... 501\-fissouri West. .. .. . 50 
C. A. Cooper........... 50 C. Holmes.............. 50 Emma Calhoun......... 50 
Nathan Law ...... ··.... 50 Kate Glover.... . . • • .. 50 "Margaret Duninore .. " 50 Donella Law.•••········ 50 Lizzie Glover ...... • •· ii Mattie Calhoun.•······ 50 Harriet Hart••········· 50 Easter Mc Duffy. • · -· · Sam Hughe@.··········· 50 
Henrietta Evans.···· · n0 Susan Stoney ... • • · · · · ~i Henrietta 'r-'.Jomas. · · · · 50 
Wyatt Buchanan....... 50 Laura Ash..... . . . . . . . Lillie Williams......... 60 
Dianna Lisbon · · · · · · · · 50 Wilerba Brooks. ..... ••· 
5g Henrietta _Y?unir · · · · · · 50 M. E. Gordon... . . . .. 50 Kate Mc:Juffy ....... 5 Fannie Wilhams ....... 50 
T. B.Go~doI;· ....... :: 50RoeeAllen.-: ..... 00 " 50 1.s.Elps , ..... --·::::: 50 
Gordon s1ste .... s • · · · · · · 50 Algena W11lmms .. , ~ Mag. Caleb . • • · · · 
Isaiah Moses. · · · · · 60 Susan Williams.•·· · · · · · 
Willie Mclver ... :•·::: nOJitev.J. ~rooks ...... ., t& GREE~VILLE§T&TION. 
Geo. Lyde•••· · · · 50 Julius Stokes_..:• · · · · · 50 0 Lila Lyde ..... · .... _ ·.. ·. ·. 50 Jo!ilephine Williams.... 50 Polly Thomas . ., ..... .. l ~ Larry Ba_ker., .. · · 50 J. w. Gray ... • ·., ·,... 50 Ellen Townes ... • ...... · 50 J. L_. Cam.• .......... " 5ll J. Anderson .. · · · · .. · · .0 John Tul~k 1·r .. · · · .. · 50 Lomsa Smyrl.· · .. .. 5o Lucy Aiken ... • · .. .. 50 James HoTuiton ...... · · 60 W. H. _Smyrl. .. · .. ·".. 51, Louisa Stoney .. ····.... 50 Rosa Houston .. .. .. 50 E. H. D~rJ<an .. · · .. · .. 50 Cattie Dicks • .. .... .. 50 Ella c. Johnson .... ··.. 5o H. L. Ki?-g .. · .. · · · · 5', \V. McCullough .. · ·.. 50 Caroline Wilson.. .. · 60 L.A. C~m. "".. 50 Ella P. Gray • · .. · .. ·.. 50 Maggie Ross .. • · · ·.... 5o E. B. N1xon. • · · · · · .. · 50 f,mma Anderson .... "· 50 Lucia McDaniel .... ·.. 50 G. E. Sp~rks...... 5Qbaney West ...... -- .. . 50 Jennie Thompson . .. .. 50 
W. M. Kmg . . . . . . . . . . . 50 Nora Stoney... . . . . . . 50 Teretta 'fhompson... .. r.o 
s. s. Davis_ • · · · · · · · · 50 OphPlia Best .... • • - · 60 Vashti Thackston • · · · · g0 Israel Nornm. · · · · · · · 50 Sarah Walker .. • · · · · · · 60 Gertrude liodgers. · · · · · 60 J. W. Dargan · .... ·.. 5o B. Pick rum ....... • · · .. · Jane Rollerson .. • • .. ·.. 50 M. D. Jacobs ......... : n0 Allen Chapel Sunday 8 00 Edward Stewart....... 50 
G. H · Pugh· .. " · .. · . . . 1 35 School. .. · .... · · .. · .. · .. OO I abella Rodgers · · · " 50 
Additional . • · · · · · · · · 50 Simpson Sunday Schoolo 50 S~rah A. Banscome • • · · Mary E. Smalls.········ 50 Philip Glover • · · · • 
Cyrus Dubose. • , • • • · • · · • 
I 
• 49 
MISSION ARY CONTRIBUTIONS-Continued. 
I 
Lula Hendricks ........ 50 G. A. Dantzler...... 50 SBILOH CH.lRGI. 
Alleine M. Brier.. . . . . 3 10 Rosa Myers. . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Cage Counts.. . . . . . . . . . . 50 H. F. Butler...... . . . . . 50 Caroline Lincoln....... 50 
S. W. Anderson........ 50 Grant Myers . . . . . . . . . . . 50 Georgiana Kennedy. . . 50 
Fannie Rosemond...... 50 Peter Walker . . . . . . . . 5C Mary H. Moore...... . 50 
J.C. Thompson., ...... 1 00 H. W. Glover ......... 50 John Hickson ......... 50 
Sallie Counts........ .. 50,H.osa Muck . . .. . . .. . . . 55 Anna Richardson .. . ... 50 
.Agnes Roberts.... . . . . . 50. Frank Gyler.... . . . . . . . 50 S. B. Hickson . . . . . . . . . 50 
T. G. Blocker .......... 56 1 Ella Redish ............. GO A. B. Murphy ........ f.0 
Alexander Th~mpson. 50
1 
P. T. ,Jacobs............ 50 Ellf;n Hickson...... . . . 50 · 
Amanda Harrison . 50:A. P1.1gh.... . . . . .. . . . . 50 Lizzie Ndson ........... 50 
Corry F., Brown ........ 50jI. T,rler ................. 50 Martha Fulwood ..... 50 
William 'l1hackston .. 50 1D. Reddish............. 50 Ada Davis... . . . .. . . .. 50 
Kate Sullivan . .. . .. . . 50
1
Scipio Isaac ...... .,..... 50 Mary A. Shields........ 50 
Eliza Lewis ............ 50!C. W. Walk::>r... .... .. 52 Harriet 1\1.atthis ........ 50 
Am_elia ~oore ~0iG. A. Dantzler, Jr..... 50 Hatti"' Mathis ......... 50 
Juha Elhott . . . .. .. . . .. oO,Janey Dantzler .... .,,.. 50 Lizzie Keeles..... .. . .. . 50 
John J. Simpson....... 50'
1
G. M. Dantzler . . . . . . . . 50 Osborne Moore . 50 
Susan Steele . . . .. . .. .. fi,J .J. J. Da_ nt7.ler . . . .. .. . . 50 John P. Mouzon. . . . .. . 50 
Ella Logan . . . . . . . . . . . 50 R. A. Dantzler..... . . . 50 J. W, Lemon..... .. . . . 50 
Dorothy Witherspoon. 50 A. R. Rivers...... . . 50 D. J. Lemon ......... ,.. 50 
Blanche M. Wither- Carrie Cuffee........... 50 Isaac Bradham......... 50 
spoon . . .. .. . . .. . .. .. .. 50 Prince Cuffee........ . . fO Emm~ Bradham .... ., ... 50 
Anna Littlejohn....... 50 8arah Johnson . . . . . . .. 50 Timothy Lowry... . .. . 55 
Pollir.> .Griffin........... 50 A. Williams . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 Emma Hradbam........ 50 
'lhomas Gillians. . . . . . . 50 Emanda Franklin. . . . . 5Q Asbury Durant.. 50 
Elizabeth Lesley....... 50 Louella Adams........ 50 M. McAlister . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Mag~ie Moore ....... , . . 50 J. E. Pindarviu. . . . . . . . 52 Martha Hickson. . . . . . . . 50 
J3Jstelle Hall . . . .. . .. .. 50 John Ford.............. 50 Emma Mouzon......... 50 
Erie Nash.... . ....... 50 Sarah Antly ............ 51.Tohn Keeles........ ... 50 
Florence Bradley... . . 50 Simon Williams,....... 52 Isaac Goodman . . . . . . . 50 
Benjamin Sims ....... 50 Mike Thomas....... 50 P. S. Matthis ........... 50 
Hattie Benson......... 50 J. W Franklin......... 52 C. A. Dickey............ 50 
Elizabeth Rivers . . . . . . 50 S. L. Winningham . . . . 50 J. F. Greene.... . . . . . . . 50 
Mary J. Brown. . .. . .. 50 L. B. Briggs............ 50 ~. D. Scott .. . . . .. .. 50 
Ann drown... . . . . . . . W A. S. Glover . . . . . . . . . . 50 Yanika Chandler....... 50 
Israel Thomas.......... 50 G. W. Bowman . . . . . . . 50 Oaniel Mcilvene ....... 50 
Hattie Logan ........... 1 50 Joseph White ....... 50 
Julia Maddox . . . . .. . . 50 f':h Ch E. Moore........ . . . .. .. fi0 
Catherine .Miller .. . . .. 75 · eraw arge J. H. Nelson ......... 50 
Minnie C. Mims. _ ...... 5 50 Estelle Nelson.......... 50 
Elizfi A. Johnson ...... 1 50 Hattie Myers........... 50 S. D Matthis . . . . . . . . . 50 
Hen"fietta Gaston...... 50 Laura K. Rates . . . . . . . . 50 Mary Mattbis........... 50 
Minnie King- . . . ..... , 50 Maggie B. Bate~L" ... "" 50 R. WC Goodm.anc"" . .. . 50 
Henry C. Johnson... . 50 M. S. McLeod........... 50 R. L. Nelson . .. . .. .. .. 50 
Lydia ,Johnson......... 50 L. P. Bates . . . .. . . . . .. . . 50 
Milton Johnson........ 50 Israel M_nes.... . .. . . . . 50 WELLFORD CR!RGE. 
Alice Bryant.. . . . . . . . . . 50 Henry Wilson . . . . . . . . 60 
Susan Fleming- ......... 50 Harriet.Marshal. ...... 50 H. D. Dean ............ 50 
Daniel Allen .......... 50 J-. Mcl,eod ........ ,... 50 B. Bazel ................. 50 
Prisci'.la Hopkins ...... 1 20 A. B. McLeod .. ... .. .. . 50 Mary Wingo............ 50 
Charlie Hopkins ........ 1 00 Henry Adams.......... 50 A. B. Biving....... . . . 50 
Nancy Burt ....... ,. . .. 50 J. W. Redfern . . . .. . .. . 50 Susan Bens0n . . . .. . .. . 50 
Thysbe Hymes......... 50 Prince Watson.... . . .. 68 Jolm Evans.... .. . .. .. . 50 
Thomas Gillians..... . 50 Laura Myres ...... , . . . . nO 
Celia Sims ............ 50 Sallie Brayboy ........ 50 BENNETTSVILLE CHARGE. 
Susan Sims .. . .. .. . .. 50 Magg·ie Powe........... 50 
Hagar A. Thomoson... 50 Francis Reid . 50 Put Hichardson . . . . . 50 
David L. Richey ....... 50 A. '1.1. Tobias ........... 55 L. E. Cooper ........... 50 
Hattie Berry.... . . . . . . 50 Nellie Powe ....... , . . . . · 50 Mary Lamb.......... . . . 52 
Thomas Johnson....... 50 Martha Barrintine. . . . 50 
Edisto Fork Charge Anderson Lucas . . . . . . . 50 Laura l\CcCnllum... . . . 50 
Ann Sanders........ .. . 50 !.,izzie Adams .... ,. .. .. 60 
J. C. Moore .. ,.,. . . . . . . . 52 Tena Wilson. . . . . . . . . . . 50 Lillie ~tewart. . . . . . . . . . 50 
J. W. Lebby ........... 50 C. Ingram .............. 50 Hattie Cook ........ "'° 50 
Margaret Jennings.... 50 Laura Harris ....... ,.... 50 Beulah E. Graham. . .. l>O 
Nancy Danely.......... 50 John Norton.. 50 Eliza Rogers .......... 1 00 
A. Fleming .......... 50 A. J. Scott ............ 50 S. P. '11bomas ........... 50 
Scott Harrison ..... ,... 50 John Cash...... , .. . . .. . 50 Allen Stoney . . . . .. . .. 50 
A. D. Dantzler ........ 50 Charlotte Powe .. .. . 50 Della Campbell......... 50 
J, W. Ha~pton........ fiO Emma Ellerbe.... . .. . . . 50 Hester Odom . .. . .. . .. . 50 
Charles Sally..... . . . . . . 50 Adam Harrington. , . . . 50 Phmbe Thomas . . . . . . 50 
Joseph Robinson....... 50 1Carrie McAllister. . . . . . 50 Mary Stewart . . . . . . . . . 50 
Sarah Robinson . . . . . . . . 50 Charlie McAllister. . . . . 50 Austin Covington..... . 50 

























MISSIONARY CONTRIBUTIONS· Continued. 
Lydia Jefferson . . . . . 
G. A. Stoney ........ . 
I 50\S. R. Rogers.... . .. . .. . 55 Alice Soears...... ... .. . 50 
50 John Fork.... . . . . . . .. . GO Judy Pearson...... . . . 50 
50 Ella G. Sawyer ...... 50 Mrs. E. J. Gregg ...... 50 
Julia Williams ........ . 
A. W. Munerlyn ...... . 
Mary McLauren ....... . 
Caroline Miller. . ..... . 
Almer Thomas.... . . .. 
Whiteman Cook . . . .. . 
Mary Coolt. ........... . 
Cora McQuesn. . . . . ... . 
G. W. Stubbs .. · ....... . 
Chanie Thomas ....... . 
Awy Graham ......... . 
G. W. Williams . . . .. . 
Andrew Whittrn ....... . 
It. C. Williams, Sr ... ,,, 
J. B. Blackman ....... . 
Lillie P. Thomas ... , , , , 
Mary Cook., ......... . 
fl. E. Cooper ..... ,. .. ,, 
Aaron Walc:1t .. 
Henreitta w·a1cut .... . 
Easter Dupree ...... . 
Mary Bright.,., ..... . 
Cynthia Allen ......... . 
March :McLean ...... , .. 
Thomas Br!!.yboy ..... . 
J. W. Thomas ....... .. 
A.. S. Thomas ....... .. 
MoE<lB McLeod...... . . 
Henry McCullum ..... . 
Lot Peques ............ . 
Connelly McColl um ... . 
Friday Robinson.,,, .. . 
Chloe Robinson ....... . 
Harris Ledbetter ...... . 
50 H. 0. Irby ............ 50 Silvia Siles .............. 50 
50 Charlie Moore.......... 52 Susan McNeil........... 50 
50 Alonzo Blackman. . . . . . 52 Sarah J. Ratcliff. . . . . . . 50 
50 J. B. Bristow.. . . . . .. .. 50 Ella F. Pearson . . . . . . . 50 
50 John Irvin ............. 50 Isaac Alfrea ........... 52 
50 E. C. Waddell...... . . . . 50 Henry Giles............ 50 
50 Jennie Cain......... . . 50 Philip Davia.. . .. .. . . .. 50 
50 Hicbard Cain ..... , . . . . 50 Geo. W. Moore . . . . . . . . 50 
50 Cyrm~ Holiday... . . . . . . 50\Henry Alford.......... 50 
50 Jack Lyde . . . . .. .. . 50\Geo. Liles.... . . 52 
fiO Betsey Lyce .......... 50 Jobn Morrison ......... 50 
50 Hartley McLeod ....... 50 D. L. Thomas . . . .. .. 50 
52 Frank Leek ......... ,,., 50 .Additional. ............ 9 44 
52 W. M. Townsend. . . . . 50 
50 Peggie Dlmery ......... 5ll Campobello Charge. 
52 Joseph McCollum...... 50 
52 Lucy Robinson ......... 52
1
Rev. A. W. Fnller .... 50 
50 Duncan McCrimmon... 50\Pauline Fuller......... 50 
EO R. T. McLeod ... , ...... 50 Maggie Brown ........ 50 
fil) Sallie E. Cook. . . . . .. .. 50 M. H. Brown. . . . . .. .. . . 50 
5:'J Julia A. Townsend . . . . 50 Jsabe11a Brown . . . . . . . . 50 
52 Doctor Edwards . . . . . 50 Malisa Dill ............ •. 50 
50 Lizzie Trail.. . . . . . . .. . .. f.0 
50 W!LLll.AMt~1'0NS CIRCU!'I'. Ollie 8ims............... 50 
50 Clara Sims.......... . . 50 
50 Mollie Derumply. 50 Ella Balleng;er.......... 50 
50 ~izz~ Donnl~... . ~O'\ Leela Huggms.......... 50 
50 Carrie Austm.... ;;0 
50 F.u~ter Latemer. 50
1 
Jamison Circuit, 
50 Robert Posey_.... 501 
50 Amanda A uetm........ 501\Vm Glover.... . . .. . . . . 50 
50 Texie Posey.. . . . .. . .. . 50 W. A. Boy a._.. . . . . . . . ~O 
50 Geo. W. Williams...... 50[M. B. Franklin....... . oO 
50 N. E. Kelley ...... , . . . 50,JameB Riley.... . . . . . . 50 
G. W. McEachin ....... . 
Frances McEacbin .... . 
E. J. Uadcliff... . ... .. 
50 Selena Kelley... . . . . .. . 501 
50 J. F. Li_tt!e............. ~o GUEE'NWOOD STATION. 
M-tHY Buckson ......... . 
C. M. Evans ......... . 
Seerman :McKinnon .. . 
Jacob Grant ....... . 
~nnie Timmons ....... . 
50Lula ,v1ll1ams .... """ ;O. 
QO Laura .Anderson.. . . . . 50\ Unclassified ........... 8 ro 
02 Ell1:1 Little . .. .. .. . 50\B. M. Pegues ....... ·. ·. l 00 
50 F. Sheared ........... _, 60,Alice Pegues.... .. .. . . . 50 
50 Nancv Williams.. . . 50\Mandrake Pegues ...... 50 
R. Grant .............. . 
Ha,rriet Marshall ...... . 
Tonnie Jiles ........ .. 
50 Dollie Thompson. . . . . . . 50! P~rry Brooks . . . . . . 50 
60 James Garrison.. . . . . . . 50\F. T. Moore .. .. . .. . 50 
50 Henry Hichardson..... flO Charley Chiles ......... • 50 
50 Leler Williams......... 50't'fillous Chiles.......... 50 
5li Van Die .. .. . . .. . .. .. . 50 1 Emma Mance.. .. . . . . 50 
5G Bethel Ilerrimon. . . . . . 501 Henry ·Fredrick.. . . . . . . 50 
5f> Freddie Jackson....... 50 Robert Neuton......... 50 
50 Ec1mon Derumply...... 50 Mary Carvett............ riO 
50 Thomas Frazier... . .. . 50 Kosa Gary... .. . . . u.. 5g 
Julius Sanders. . . . . . .. 
Nancy Hprn .......... .. 
Nepsey Dnnery.. .. . . 
J.B. Dimery ......... .. 
Lilly Moore. , .. . ..... . 
Sarah Lawson. . . , .... , 
Louisa Hunter ....... . 
Ann Stoney .. , ......... . 
M. E. Stewart ......... . 
Elizabelh McCall ...... . 
Louvenia Green ....... . 
F. L. Adams ....... .. 
Mittie Williams ...... . 
John C. Bristow ....... . 
Annie Alston ........ . 
Leonard McKay. . . . .. . 
Hannah Richardson ... . 
J. H. Knight. .. ..... . 
Mary Thomas., . . . .... . 
Tracey Lamb ........ . 
Ida Sherman .......... . 
Sarah McKennon .... "' 
R. C. Powe ........... . 
A. L. Green.... . .... . 
Columbus Brown ..... . 
Mary Edwards .......•. 
D. J. Brayboy ........ .. 
Sarah J. Brayboy .... . 
50 L.A. Williams ......... 50[Hatt~e Puckett..... . 50 
50 J.C. Thompson ....... 50\~de_lme llonl. ......... 1 O 
fiO Hattie .Patterson....... 50 Sallie Knett....... . .. 1 og 
50 Gracy Williams:....... no:Anna Sanders ..... , .... 1 ~O 
50 Green Hunt ......... 501\Vhitt Norbie..... 
0 
50 William E. r.rhompson. 50 Borney Williams... 50 
50 Ola B.ichanlson.. . 50 Henry Williams...... . 50 
50 Mrs. M. R. Goodlett. 19 54 . 
50 Della McKelley ........ 4 2t Epworth Circuit. 
fi5
1 
Ruth Ware ............ 2 17 . SO 
50 Laura Jones....... . 115 Rev. J.C ... \rmstrong. • 
50 JersieWright ....... l 97 Ticia Glover...... 52 
50 Annie Bolden.,."°..... 55 'I'. E. Mabery . . . . . . . .. . 5° 
fiO Cornelia Austin. . . . . . . tio John K}rk.ling ....... • - ~O 
50 Lewis Rrown .......... 2 05 Glenn tipnngs .......... 1 ..,0 
50 Genia Butler . . . . . . . 65\ E 






50 Lucy Jones ........... .. 
50 Mrs. M.A. Moore .... . 
aron uster ......... • 52 Mary Fowler .......... . 
52 Alice Fowler ...... , • • • i~ 
rn Mary A. Deas ......... . 
51 
MISSIONARY CONTRIBUTIONS-Continued, 
Susan Pullian... . . i::ol rr t 
J B M 
· · · · iJ • na tie Seabrook 50 B'll L 
. . urray . . . . . . . . . 50 Joseph Graham .. ·...... I Y . Cooper 50 
Mezie Fowler..... . . . . . . 50 c 1 · · .. • • 50 Moses Snowden········· 50 Minnie Fowler ·~ ece ia !Seabrook•••,.. 50 Calvin Co · · · · · · · · 
Henry Fowler · · · · · · · 5no5 FLraJ?ces Brown .. •· ..... 50 A McCutg~:~-- .. · · · · · 
50 
Sarah Fowler · · · · · · · · · · ome Washing-ton 50 P: k · · · · · · · · · · 
5
o · · · • ·.. 50 Additional ' .. "1 00 HlllDC nMey !.- Thomas... 50 
W G Deas · ,.,0 ······· · · · ·· ·· • . cN1ght 50 . . . ......... ' H C ...... . 





0 J h Ellen Dick 50 
S 
o ~ Davis ......... - 51 p n· l ·· .. ,, .... .. 
cipo Drayton....... . 50 Anme Kenned -o ... IC L... .. . . . . . . . .. . . 50 
}uke Drayton ...... · . : 52 H. B l{owe 11 Y · · · · · · · · g0 fandrous Fulmore.... . . 50 eff Brayant. . . . . ... . 50 Addie William·s· · .. · "1 QA ,a.mes Witherspoon .... 50 
David Green 5•> D ll D . · · · · · · · · · 'i: ::Stmy McNig•ht 50 
Joseph Green·.......... 50~ ls?bYll aDvis : · · · ...... · 50 Si- rah McFadde·u ....... . 
B 
. · · · · · •.. a e a av1s" 50 Al' ...... · 50 
A
enJarnin Pinker...... 50 Ina Gr·tves . . . . . . . . . 50 El ice Brown......... 50 
P
. Bryant . . . . . ... .. 50 Willie <Grav·e~.. ... . .. .. 50 z lRaBrown .............. 50 
A Lecrare -o s h · · · · 0 • Cooper 50 
8 
· · "' · · · · · • • • • 0 • 0 ara Richardson 50 s· lI · M · · · · · · · · · · · cipioJenkins ... 50 Flora Davis ...... 5. 8 e1. e cCutcben ....... 50 8ibbte Habesion · 50 · · · · · · · · · 0 ·, :i a mah Coop 50 
Miley BarltY ..... : : : : · · · 50'~uiv Davis · · · · · · · · · · · · 51 Pompy Brow~r · · · · · · · 5o 
Flora Drayt
01




· L~. J. Davis · · ·.... · • • 5i Jack Wilson .. · · · .. ·.. ;;o 
1 
• • Davis 50 .. · · .. · · · .. • u 
Julia Col tee 50 o · .. -- · · .. · .. · l' anny Thomas 50 
James F. M,il~n· ·. •.· · ·. · · · ·. 50 Rrdnge Roberts.··· · · · · 53 Sa~uel Scott · · · · · · · · A osa Rowell ......... , . 50 J Ftil -- · · .. · .. • • 50 
una G. Millen ........ 50 Florence Rowell ........ 50 Sarah }~1~··; .... .. 50 
Claracy Rowell 50 y;, D k_ms .. • • .. • • •. 50 Yorkville Station. ·· · .. ,, .. {r" • McN1ght ........ 50 
Susan Black . Gralrn,mvill~. and Hardeville t-i~y C~cott .. · · · · · · · · · · 50 
J 
. .. . . .. . . . 50 (.;ircuit " h YG oper ...... "'. . . 50 
ulie E. ,vright........ 50 • is rabam 50 
Ferdie Beaty 5' 0 A. D. Brown Rachel Willia~s· · · · · · 50 N h . . ... , . ' 50 D. Coo . . . . . . . . ' 
oa Banks........ . . 50 Mam.e Brm~~- ·........ 5 per....... . 50 J. H. Gill... .... . 50Jerr B kt· ··h········ OSarn Julinus ·· ···· 50 
Samuel Jackson · · · · · r. I Y 0_ c 8. itc .... · 50 G F Miller .. · · .. · .. · 
{fzzi~ n,nks . : : : : 5g ~-:CP~iriites ....... : gg Q;,illa Coope;. : : : · ·:: gg 
~l1i'W:i Pi~rt: : . : : : : : : : ~g Ii cl!ie 0 tl\I?;'.~11Y: : : : : : : ?i S'l'. $TE I' II t N§ tHA.RII K 
Rebe.cca1 ~<:i~na·o~ ·.: ·_.:: i6\6~!~}~!tt1!1~~chell. · · · · 50 Caroline Mouzon. . . . . . . 50 Mariah Smith 5 1 · • • • 50 Elias Smalls. 50 
Malenda\Vage·~e~-:·.:::· 50:~ii~eAl~lake ......... :: 50SamuelSumter ...... 50 
:rlaline Barnette .. : . . . 50! Mary PatUC~- · · · · ·" ·.. ~~ ti rnon P. Su rn(C;:.:::: 50 
lorence Himes. . . 5u:Henry wm1·an1·s ....... ,, i).~iO Cr. uBtcu)sst1·cButlor .......... 50 
DeHal\ifaltDn . rnl1.,fo1J;~ T . • • • • . • . 50 
Caroli1_1e M;lton:::~·::· ~!B~~;:a"r¥I~~l ......... GONero Sab"c;::········ .. 50 
Z:1
1
v~_ma Jackson .. , .... 50
1
:carrie Little'~·········•· 50 Morgan 8alJb
0
.: • • • • • • • 50 
rn via A. Wheeler ...... 1 HS ' · · • · • • • · · · · 50 Simeon J etrEr~or; · · · · · · · 50 
~er~a Adams ....... 1 80: CI!.A)VJltR 8 , , H. M. Gourdi'n .. · .. · 50 
Ess1t N. 'l'wig-g·s ........ 1 45 1 \.;IIltUIT. M. J. Jefferson:... 50 
Parthenia Wri!!ht i.t:;/J D Mi·t .1 11 .Angelme Breaeh · · · · 50 H -~ . . . . . . Uv • e ](' 50 JamPS Breach ...... . 
S ag1e &)~y.ery ........ ,, rn;c. c.' Mitchell : : ·:.::: '.: 50 Catherine Ilrow·n::::::: GO 
ivi ~ ·s Di ia~s_. ...... 50;HobertAnnstronO' 50 Ann1·eBost:c.. 50 
r:;. ~ .W1lltams., .. 50:N.M.t-\etzer 0 ••·• • 50 
SamueJla Williams .... 1 051Joseph Camp.bei1"." . .. 50 Mary Bostic .. '.:.:.::::. 50 tc Ill . , · · .. · · 50 M. L. Gourdin 50 
YORKVILLE CIRCUIT l;;_y ~f fdctms .. · · "" ·.. ~O 8. C. Gourdin.·.::· .. :::: 50 
0 I · 1 ler · · · · •, • • • • • • • •. ;Jo .. 
1
Franci~. Moultr1·e 50 
B ,Martha Farris 50 E .. · · • · · 
_E·1•.c. Ja,_•kson ..... , .. 52iHarriet Miller ...... "'. .. liza Howard ........ 50 
M1za Johnson.a ..... .,. i;2fElmira Kindrick······· ~~IAd<litioual. ............. 7 00 
E.aI~ ~hu~~np~~-□·.::: · .. fo2inNyG~ieLJtickson .. ::·::.·.·.· n~Oo BHAlH:HVILLE CRA.IlGE. 
P. c · · · · •1 1· • . a wrence 
'.J. • Leach 50 .. • "
0 
ti " o 
Willie Leach...... .. B G 
L 
. ..  . . . . 50 LEXKNGTON ~HAJHU' J. . Frederick.... 50 
aura Leach . . . . . . . 50 "· ames Wesley . . . 50 
SL~m. Johnson .. ..... :. 50 Romeo Glover 50 CMharglaret Wesley ..... , 50 
1zz1e Gibson 5' · · · · · · ar otte Glo 50 
Jennie Meeks · · .. · · .. 5~ i~~~ney Glover .... · • 50 Dora Levin ver. · .. · .. 50 
.Additional · · · · · · · · · ·1 oo , 1118 Glover .. · .. · · · · · 50 Emma Baxte'r" .. · · .... · · no 
.. ............ v S. P. Butler. 50 M. · "·
00 ···--1. I,; · · · · · · · · · ·.. mme Funches........ 50 
Mt. Pleasant and Mc- BETHE§DA CHARGE. Mag.gie Kelly . . . . . . . . . . 50 
Clellanviile Charge. MMarie Kelly..... . . . . .. . 50 
- H With ary B. Thomas ....... 1 00 
R .. H. Bostick.... . . . . . 50 8 · Madi:r~oon · · · · · · · ~o El!a Randolph ... , . . . . • 50 M1~ers Gilbert.... .. . . . . 50 Joe 4 Co O • .. . . . . .. • .. . • vOI Ehza Phillips ........... 1 00 






MTaSION ARY CONTRIBUTIONS-Continued. 
. Nero Glover.. . . .. . ... 
James A. l\t urray ... : . 
8. A. Murray ...... .- .. . 
R. W. Butterfield ..... . 
50 J. W. Dykes .......... 1 04 A. Butler ............. :. 50 
fiO Anna B. Spells.... . . . . . 52 Rob~rt Steven . . . . .. .. . 50 
50 John SmallG.. . . . . .. . 52 Katrn Steven........... 50 
50 W. C. Caleb . .. . . . . .. . 52 Malinda Watson ....... , 50 
BOWESVliJLE CIRCUIT0 
Joseph Milhouse . .,. . .. 62 Harriet' Hurley.. •• • .. 50 
J.B. Brabham . . . . .. . 52 Molly Taylor.. . .. . . . .. 50 
Richard Wright .. ,. . . . 50 Lolar Taylor............ 60 
50 Davia Johnson ........ 52 Ben Taylor ............ 50 
R. A. ThomaR ... 
Mrs. C. W. ThomaE!. ... 
William Lyons ....... . 
L. E. Carn .. ..,. .... . 
Frank Bradley ........ . 
P. i.,. Funches. . .... .. 
E. L. White ........... . 
Snedrick Carn... . .. ... 
George Matthews ..... . 
Celia Gadsden ........ . 
Peter.Miller ........... . 
Harriet Colter ......... . 
Liz1,ie Frederick ...• ,,. 
A. W. Garvin ........ .. 
Wm. Garvin ......... . 
J. J. Johnson ........ .. 
E. P. Bruce ......... .. 
P. F. Utsev ........... . 
G. W. Jobnson ........ . 
Jacob Summers ...... . 
Daniel U. Bruce .... .. 
J. W. Johnson ........ . 
Joseph Harrison .... .. 
Robert Baxter ......... . 
Hudson Keith ... . 
50 William Singleton... . 50 Alice Culbreath........ 50 
50 Dolly Dowling... . . . . . . 52 W, J. Smith ...... ,...... 50 
50 Pink Riles.. . .. • . .. . .. .. fi0 A Ill v Cul breath . .. .. .. 50 
50 Thomas Culbreath..... 50 
50 GAFFNEY STATION, S. P ;Pressley ......... 50 
50 Mary J. Ashford ...... • 50 
50 Henry Jeffries .......... 1 90 Seymour Butler........ 50 
50 Henry Brown .......... 1 00 Simon Shumport....... 50 
Alcot Charge. 50 Harriet Bonner . . . . .1 00 50 .Janie C. Jeffries ....... " 52 
~o Mollie Smith . . . . . . . . . . 50 
50\ Ri0hard Corr~.......... 52 T. N. Old rich........... 50 
50
1
Mahala L1ttleJohn..... 50 J. M. Moses............ 50 
50 Rev. Ja,mes H.. Jeffries 50 G. R. Siggers ..... ., .. 50 
50 Dorcas Smith. . . . . . . . . . 5J Wm. Ransom........... 50 
50 Roscoe Campbell. . . . . 50 J. W. Hooks .. . . . . . .. 50 
50 Eugene Campbell . . . . . 50 Andrew Albert........ 52 
50 i'drs. S. A. Ca,mpbell... 50 C. Roderick.... . . . . .. 50 
50\Rev. R. C. Campbell. .. 1 00 Wm. James ........... 50 
50 Sunday School ....... 2 00 Wm. Daniel............. 50 
50 Congregation ........... 9 46 Lizzie Minter. . . .. .. 50 
50 A. R. S,·nith........ . . . 50 
50 Mechanicsville Charge L. I\1. Montgomery... . 50 
oO Tobe Lowery . ; . . . .. . 50 SALEM AND WESLEY CHARGE 
Wm. Varine ........... 50 
James White. .. .. .. .. . 50 Rev. 0. H. Dangerfield 60 
Dr. J.E. Wilson ....... 1 C0\A. S. McDuffie.. . . . . . 60\Pri1:ce Wil.liams .. . .. . 52 
N. H. Cornell ......... 50 Laura Anderson ....... 50 [rvmg .Thomas.. . . 50 
R. p. ~cott . . . . . . . . . . fi2 Mary Anderson........ GO\Ag_ustus H1~kman...... f10 
A. C. Washington ...... 501\Henry And~rson ..... 50·P.e~nce Fraz1tir ......... 50 
FLORENCE CHARGE, 
R. B. Lane . . . . . . . . . 50 Rebecca White. . . . . fi01Bright Williams 50 




G. H. Davis ............ 52 
Ben Blaek ....... __ . ... . . o01Rebecca McDuffie...... 50 H. \V. James....... . . . . 50 
Prof. Wm. F. Holmes. 50 Reb~12ca L~w-erY ..... 5l' 1Cato James_·: . .. .. .. .. 50 
H. C. McEwer ........ 50 Dave Jenk~ns .......... 50 1Et1mund White.... . f,0 
Wm. McEwer ....... ,. . 50 Emma~Varme......... 50·Jobn C. Catie........... 50 
Joe McEwer......... . 50 Elislut Soter ......... 50'/errY ,v. Williams ... 50 
Elsie Morris . . . . . . . . . . nO Lyda Holmes .. ,,....... 60 .Frank~:Mason . . . . . . . . • 50 
M. F.Bucbanan ....... ~OEJ.McD,ffie ....... 50\Alf .. ~illia~s ..... ,, 50 
Ida L. Denton ..... _.. o0 Alfred Mc Duffie .. . .. . 501Washmg-ton rhon.1as. . nO 
Carrie Bruce ........... 50-Juno Doter........ . .. 501Chloe Hunter .. .. .... 50 
Rosa A. Harrison ...... 50 Willie Harriott......... 501Jane Nettle . .. . . . . .. .. 50 
Renetta Brown .. "...... 50 Elizabeth '.Anderson.... 60'.Serena 'l'homas. . . . . . 50 
Fannie Wright ......... fiO W. J. 1V1cDaniel ....... ~O\Han~mh I_Ia_rrison ...... 50 
M. McFadden.......... 50 P. E. Capers .. .. . .. . u0 1 Mellie vV1\liams........ 5ll 
Alice Hope .... , •••• ,. .. 60 Abbie Capers ........... 50\Sandy Pettigrew ..... 60 
Pelzer Lane .......... ·.. 50 . Julia Wilson ...... , . . . . 5P Ninety .. Six Ch::1rge. \ Black River Charge 
Rosco Wilson........... 50 Caroline Fleming .... ,. 50Prince Graham ........ 501JosephShaw ............ 50 
F. I. Wilson ... ,. ....... 50 Abraham \Villiams ..... 50\Daniel Strong· .......... 60 
Eliza Bradford ........ 50,Amanda Wilson ....... 50\Jais:e Brown .... , •••... 50 
Morgan Green . . . . . . .. 4:0:Amanda Graham .. ,... 50 Prosper Du lees . . .. . . .. 50 
Cherry Burnett ..... ,.. 501 But18r Hill . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 Samuel Mc Lary . . . . . . . 50 
Chas. Griffin ............ 50 John Strong ........... 50 
BAMBERG CHAR Gt, W. M. Chappell........ 50 Henrietta Strong ...... 50 
• . Hattie Coach... . . . . . . . 50 Moses Lewery....... . . 56 
Julia A. Valentine ..... 3 6:) Elijah Coach............ 50\Steven McLary... . .. .. 50 
W. G. Valentine, Sr ... 3 00 Beulah Lindsay..... . . . 5. O\Mack Hamonds. . . . . . . . 60 
W. G. Valentine, Jr ... 52Chas. Watson ......... 50Louisa Hamonds ....... fiO 
Rebecca Hopkins .••. , .. 1 00 A. B. Thompson ...... 50 Isaac Shaw .............. 50 
T. J. Baker ........ 1 50 Lyda ThompsJn,....... 50 D. F. Gamble.......... 50 
A. J. Nimmons ...... 1 50 Sallie Jones .. . .. .. .. . . 50 Ella Brown . . .. . . .. .. 60 
P. W. Williams ....... 1 00 Martha Butler ......... 150 Rstela Strong ...... • •·· i~ 
Josbua McMichael. .... 82 Hettie Keys ........... 60 John Shaw ........... • 50 
Julius McMichael. ..... 75 B. J. Ashford..... . .. . 50 Susana McLary ...... .. 
55 
MISSIONARY CONTRIBUTIONS- Continued. 
Raisbell Mcculler .. . .. 50
1
H H Samson McFadden . . . 50·w· .Mpcbson. · · · · · · • .5 00 Thomas Hazel · 50 
J h 
, m. itch ell 50 M . .. · .. · • • •. 
osep Scott "-0 F H H 1 · .. · • .. •.. agcrie Farms 50 Alfred McG1·11· ........ · ., 
5
uo n· G · ar ston · .. • • .1 OC BenJ~m1·n Es"'u· .. · · .. • · · 
N 
. . . . . . • • . . . reen 1 00 El. ._. .. . . .. . . . 50 
J
.aEn.cyBMrocwCnuller.... . .. . 50 l~ A Dob..... .. .. . .. .. iza Boston........ .. .. 50 
A L . . . . . . . . . . ;;o p: T·win/on. . ........ l fill r·~~cca Esau.. . . . • . . . • 50 
c· H.McLary ........... 50John Cru~ ............. 100 FyHa Perrine .......... 60 
Marc'h t~t~·;y· :_ ·.: ·.. .. 50 Angee Edwa;d~ ....... 2 oc J. E. r,arlston.... .. .. 60 Na B .. . .. 50 Emily Lindsay ..... "1 00 M. E. Lowery.... . . . . . . 50 
J ncy Flrown.......... 50 Sonie Latson ...... 1 00. . . owery...... .. . . 50 
ames agler .... • .. • 50 G. C. Brown .. ··· · .. .. . S A B .... · .. · ·. l OO BULA.II OBARGE 
Washington and Lad= J( L. B:0 f~ .. · · · .... ·.. 50 • son Charge. Jan~ smft~r ............ 110 00 GH. HH. Leach............ 5f 
K
,v .tR .• Jervey .......... . 
a e Brown. 
Bernes Willian:'is . . . ... 
.Hebecca Ann Po·;ch~r:. 
Ella Grant ... .. .... · 
Philis Simmons ... . 
Julia Manigault .. 
Ella Simmonri 
\\T. H. Timmo,~s ...... . 
Isabeller Fields · · · · · · · 
Susan Ringleton · · · · · · · · J z ...... . 
C
amps igler ......... .. 
aroline Giles • 
Hattie Shepherd· · · · · · · 
Elizabeth Rivers···· · · · 
Benj. Grant · · · · · · 
Dorse.v Andersori ..... 
R. J. Fields .. '. ' ' B M .......... . 
. oore .. . 
Martha Zig le~ : · · · · ·' • 
Henrietta Ande~so·~ ... 
Ella Morrison . · · · 
Harris Fennings ..... .. 
J E E · · ...... . • . dwards ...... . 
A. E. l!Mwards · · · 
Anna Lawson · .. · .. · · · · 
Lucy Jenkins.::· ...... 
Bash Brown ···· ·· · · 
Harriett Piui~i~' · · · · · \V H ...... . 
• , y·, •• ~yer ........... . 
11.. nan 
~obert Montg~-me~y-_-, ~ 
vlara Washing'tnn ..... 
F. \V. Williams ... 
x,a.n;jY Sawyer ..... : ... 
. olmes ...... . 
Charlotte Williams::::: 
Isaac Moultrie._. 
Ida Gadsden · · · · · · · 
Jeremiah Gra
0bam' o o • O O 
Henrietta .Dervin · · · · · · 
H.B. Hawkins ·· · · · · 
John Williamson ...... . 
Ellen Ha ne ... · .. 
Waley M~yers ........ .. 
Susen Deaae ... _- : : : · .. 
Rosa Bennett · · · · 
Chyrlotte Wriir'lit · · · .. 
J. J. Jordon · · · · · · 
Renius Hol · · • · · · · · · · D !.: Th mes ......... . 
J 
• ~,. ompson ...... ,. 
ames Nelson 
H. A • ...... · .. · · . . Leach 50 ;;o M. L.,. AP1erce ........... 1 25 t~ eoro-e Leach . .. . . . . . 50 
u _[l ncrum 1 00 Th d"' . . .. . .. . 
50INatt 0:M:arti- .... ' ,., ~·McRae ......... 50 
50 M E B ll_l'l. · · · · 0 • • • • • ,1 00 JulHt McDougal 
fiO'P. T: le inger ........ 1 50 R. N. McDouo-ai. .. . . 50 
50
1
M. ,,?'t~:· .. ' · ...... · .. 1 50 J · B. Clark 0 ' .. • .. .. 60 ·o J · a 108 · · · .. .. 1 00 Philis C11trk ...... · .... · 
5  
o • H. Wilson 3 00 H tt· M . . . .. . .. .. .. 50 
fi0 Lundon John~on ....... 1 00 St IC o~roe......... 50 
50 Samuel Stepli~ght ..... ,. "'5 Daa r_YI 2lovI1~gton....... 50 
50 H tt
. "" .. 1 VH t• C nIS 50 
1 a 1e Gibbs 1 oo J 1 • B · · · · · · · 
501Sarah Uennett · · · · · · · · 1 00 Bu,Hia be
t b1ea · · • • • , . •... 50 . . Brown 1 00 ,.1 · · · · · · • • •... 50 50 G C 
· · · · · · • . ac e 
50,Th B .... " · .. · · 1" rs. J · M: Hamilton 50 
5
,.1 L..,l .. omas rown ... , ..... 1 00 Fl A Hargrove~ .. 50 
, t•
1
1-, is~ Bennett ......... 1 00 M. L. H :, .. · · .. 
501 Dame! Wilson 1 00 R.H. largroves....... 50 
5n C 
'I, . . . . . . . . . . . . ar e:v 60 I .. wme . . 1 00 J p F . . ............ . 
50 ,Tames Bennett' ..... 0 .. 1 00 E. · uller · ...... , .. .. 50 
51J!Mairg-ie Mitcheli ...... ·1 00 1~~~therFMcNa!r .. . . .. . . fiO 
60 P T 
- · · · · · · · ::;ta Aro-uson 60 · wme l 00 W C "' · ...... · 
52'.Alice Fuiie~ ........ "" 1 00 w·. b Mcl{ne · .. .. .. .. 50 
501 g_ Morris ..... , ...... 1 00 Cl rig t Bethea.... . .. . . 50 
50 c. Brown · " .. · · · .. · · .. · 
1 00 
p oe McGathern........ 50 
50 F k M. · · · .... · ·.. eter Monroe 50 




· · s on · · · · • • 52 0 B Barnes · .... · 
S. E. Brown 5o J · 0 · l' h .. · · .... · .. · 50 S . . . . . . . .. . .. • . .urc WO 
50 Le~t1mer ~eace .... :. . . 75: Rachel Burch· . . . .. . . . . io 
'50 Eul ~l. T. Ph11l1ps .•.• , • . . 50' Harnet· Barn;s..... .. .. 50 
, 01se Maxwell ~0 1 s d · .. · .. · 50 Martha Robinson .... - iu un ay Schools· ....... 5 00 
50 Leah Gibbs . .. .. .. ~ 
50 Emma C. BrO\v~· ...... ' 5~ COLUMBIA STATION, 
tJH ·t}arn·h lti ...... ,.._'-"('1 • • • • • ' ""' • e: [ • vcrn · • ·, ...... 50 Thllf"'A1 H'<::,Tnhn~nn 
,
1
0 Jomsa Hamilton r..cll R --0~• 1--;··1~1= ~--~~-- • • • • • 50 
51) D
. · 1 w·i · · · · · · " I osa. >H, ard 50 ,rnie... I ey . 50 Al \V E ........ . 
50 1\Iinn.e Hoss · · · · · · · 50 , ma ; •. Hwks. . .. 50 50~ A <•h l"...... ...... 1ElenorC. Hicks 50 
50S~lo'm~na1l;ffe~·so•~OO••· ~~:~rn~ie.T. IIIcks:::::::: 50 
50 Josephine Lawrence·... '50,., Ao.rrno oH.C darroll . . . . 52 
50 
1111"'} G ''' nna nOY r,.I'\ ,vtl ey rant 50 8 A T .. . . .. .. .. .. • ,,v 
nO Emily Thompso~- ... 0.. 50IR. E. 'l'iornpson.. . .. . . 52 
50 C. Drummond . . . . . . 5•1iM E. '.I'h ompson....... 50 
5~l Hobert Lindsa·y .. " · · · · ;,i.? M · c·"'1 I~ om pson • • • •.. 50 
50 Lilly Scntt. · · · · · · · 0 ,::ii 1 rs. • 1,, •. Carroll . .. 52 
50 Sarah vVash·i~~tc>ri .. ,." 550,.., KMrst. CH .. Rwhardson.. 50 
50 E 
• ei · • • • • a e 1~ks 50 
, 1 ugerna All-;ton 50 G ' w · .. · ...... • • 
5c,: Mar.v Ann Robi~so\; •. , ~2 Suracy R. ·aThompson.. 50 
5
') At C . . . u sun e1 50 · 1ram unningh 52 c . . .- · · · .... , .. • 
50 Hannah Mickel am .. , ;-0' M h!'1&t111a Richardson . • 60 
50 Eliza Mitchell ........ 521Mrs. AJ.C J. Lomax ...... 50 50 Rosa J. Ford · · · · · · · I rs· · · Palmer . . . 50 
501~.,lora Morrison" ....... · ~g1~rs. ~- DeGraffenreid 50 
50 Diana Gilliard · · ·"" · · . em:ietta Watsou.... 50 
50 Elsie Allen · · · · · · ~O Hattie _Markman . . . . 50 
50 E. C. Homes ......... " 5~C MatheLrme Wilsou ., .. .. 50 
:Frank Fr· t · · · · · · · · · · rs. • E. Brooks 50 
OLDBETHELCHARGE L·. · Daer.'. ........ 5oMrs.S.L.Jol-inson·· ... so , 1zz1e unneman...... 50 Julia E Po • • • • 
Elizabeth M k Mary J · Brown···· ·.... 50 Mary I{ ~r- . . . . . . . . . 50 
Julia Ha n ac ...•.•.. 1 00 Margaret Mitchell . . . . . 50 Nettie Snucn es . . . . . 50 
Phelia Nelson · · · · · · · · · "·o· ..•.. DD 
C T 
Y es · · ....... 1 00 Margaret JohnQon 50 J ·· pa ?· ........ • 50 • urner 
70 
H h "' · · · • • ames H Hicks 50 
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56 
MISSION ARY CONTRIBUTIONS-Continued. 
C. J. Carre 11. . . . ...... . 
R. Tollerson . . . ...... . 
75/Martha Rawtrorne .... 2 20 J. Green . . ........... 50 
50 Henrietta Mosley . . . . . . 85 J. Morris.... . . . . . . .. .. 60 
50 Florence Parker .• , .... 1 00 D. Oliver . . . . .. . • .. .. . . 50 
50 Car tie Brown...... . . 1 40 H. McDonald... . . . . . . 50 R. S. Palmer .......... . 
J. J. Sutton ........... . 
J. L. Thompson ..... . 
W. H. Thompson .... .. 
Samuel Reid ......... . 
Ea ward Lewjs ......... . 
Wm. DeGrafllr,reid ... . 
J. L. Pope ......... . 
50 D. M. Mjonjs ...... ., .. 1 00 W. Scipio.... . ....... 50 
50 Willlnm Arthur. . . . ... 52 J. Dukes .............. 50 
50 Isaac Thompson. , .. .. . 60 W. D. Davis.... . . . . . 50 
50 Jessie Artbur .......... 1 00 J. Montgomery . . 50 
50 . J. Capers . . . . .. . . .. . 50 
50§t.Andrewond§t.Maryville. W.Morris ............ 50 W. Williams... . . . . .. . 50 
COTTAGEVILLE CHARGE, L. G. Higby .......... .. S. Ladson .......... . 
50 M. Keels.... .. .. .. . . . . .. 50 
W Ella Keels. .. . . . . . . . . . . 50 
50 F. J. Hodges ........... 50 
Samuel Mitchell ...... . 
Ida Mitchell ........ . 
Julia Mitchell ....... . 
:Ransom Ll nab ........ . 
Katie Lynnll...... . . 
Ameiia Lynah .... , .... . 
Raebel LYil ah ......... . 
Vander Jameson ..... . 
Jobn Edward ....... . 
Orley Spell . .. . ..... . 
Joseph Edward ........ . 
Henrietta Rivers ..... . 
Minnie Rjvers ......... . 
.Rebecca Martin ....... . 
Mary Beonr-tt ......... . 
.Andrew Bennett ...... . 
Mary Ann Bennett., .. . 
Elizab Martin ......... . 
.Raebel :Martin.... . . 
Alto rt Lewis ......... . 
52 W. M. Bradler ....... ". 
50 J.E. Ash............ . 
50 Mary Capers ...... ,. ... . 
5·~ R. L: Jenerett ....... .. 
50 A. Bradley.. . ....... . 
50 N. Bradley ...... . 
50B.Ash ................. . 
50 M. Smith ............... . 
52 H. Davis ............ . 
50 B.Smith .............. . 
50 Mary Jc1kins ........ .. 
50 C. Baley........ . .... .. 
50 S. Pickmon ............ . 
50 A. Bradley. . .......... . 
50 
50 
50 HOLLY BILL CHARGE 
50 G. S. McMillan........ 50 fiO\ 
50 Addie McMillan . . . . . . . 50 
501\1.D.DuGin ........... 50 
50 Eug:enia Ou Gin........ 50 
50 H. Weldon ............ 50 
50 B. J. Scott . . . . . . ... . . . . 50 
50 Anna Green ............ 1 00 
50 Maria Weldon.......... 50 
50 Anna Seeright..... . . . EO 
BROOK GREEN CHARGE, 50 
50 
50 50 Emma Agnew ........ 1 00 J. A. Gary ............. 1 00 
50 F,rnnie Clark .... ,. .... I 00 1,Josepb Ohree ......... 1 00 
f..O Mrs. Willie Colier... .1 00 Archie Hobin son ...... 1 00 
BELTON CHARGE 
50JanieWalker .... , ..... 1 00 CelyerDeas .......... 100 
Esthef L. Clar le ...... 1 00 Al1 red Ga1 y.. . . . .. . .. 50 




~11a Walker ........... 50 Jud Knox ............. 50 
E. Forrest ....... , .. . . .. r,o Mrs. J. F. Edwards. .. fil) .Adelaid Conyers. . . .. . 50 
Charles Jackson ...... , U) Ll:cy Etlv,a rds.......... 50 Isa9c Hutk-fJge .. . . . . . 50 
Lesrns Pmkney... . .. . f1u:c C. ColiPr ... . . 53 Philip Dunca11.... . . . .. 50 
. F~nnie Hivers... . . . . .. 5U\:Mrs. _J. L. McCant.y . . . 50 ,~ada Conyers.......... 50 
Sam RobertR............ 6(, LBW,g Unlkley. . . . . . . 5U1Jane Duncon........... 50 
Lettice Mitchell ..... . 
Martha M. "Williams. . 50 Janicd{obin~on . . .. .. 50\Umorr Du:1con ... , .. .. 50 
Mary Johnson . . .. . . 60 Geonrc Hobrnson .. . .. 50 1Agnes Duneon. ... . .. 50 
C.H. Spell. ... , ....... 1 00 Earl Clayton..... . .. .. 50 Mollie Rue.... . . . .. . . 50 
Genja Spell ............ :10 P.A. Ac1gcr ........... 50 Addie Duncon. ... . . . 50 
Emma Sall PY ......... 1 00 Ned ,Agr1~w...... . .. .. . 50 Mary A. Duncon....... 50 
Josephine Sc11ley ...... 60 Jane Simruons... . .. .. 50 Myer PrJer ........... 50 
M. C. Salley . . . . . . . . . . . . 65 Fannie L. Gassomay . . . /'JO\Smart rrbompson . . .. . . 50 
N. C. Sa]ley...... . . . . . . 55 Hachel Sherard.... . . . 50 Leueni.a Hobinson. . . . . 50 
Isabel_la 9. Danniels.... ~9 Charlotte ~lierard.... .. ;olch_arlotte Reece........ 50 
Add1tJOD<LL ........... 7 uO Mmor Bmt ... "'........ ,,0 Le area Jcnkms.. . . . . .. 50 J. M. PbilHps...... . . 50 Abbie Conyers . . . . .. . . 50 
Mrs. c. W. Gassaway .. 50 PriscUla Lisbcott.. .. .. 50 
E. M. Payton . . . . . . . . . 50 Pashion Vv'right........ 50 ROCK HILL CHARGE, 
W. B. Rom~ns . .. . . . .. 
Julia Homans ........ . 
R. E. Fewell ..... . 
F. L. Starr ............ .. 
W. M. Dye ............ '; 
J. R. Cunning barn .... . 
T. S. Sutton ........... . 
Nannie Becktam ..... . 
Harry Uoud ......... '" 
T. D. DeGrafln:reid .... . 
50 M. H. Gassaway........ 50 Mary Talleor........... 50 
fJO Hindia Car. . . . . .. . . . .. 50 
50 GREELYVILLE CHARGI:.. Skili~ Jenkins ......... 50 
50 Mattie Hayerd . . . . .. . . . 50 
50 W. McIntosh ..... ,..... 50 Nancy Fewell...... . . . 50 
50 B. Keels................ 50 Lucy ~utledge....... .. 50 
50 G Keels........ . . . . . . . W Georgie Rutledge . . . . . 50 
5(i M. Keels. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 50 50 A. Oliver.. . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 cuo:andl 'fat um Charge. 
50 C. Buford . . . . . . .. . . . . .. 50 50 50 H. D. Oliver ...... , ••••. 50 H.P. '\Iorton ......... . 
50 Alice Green.. . . . . . . . . . . 50 Catherine Morton...... 50 
A. Keels ................ fO J. W. Malley ........... f:O 
SO. GREE~ VIL I, E CH Allll M. A. J. Prince . . .. .. . .. .. . 50 Caroline :Malley ... • , • , · 50 W. McDowell........... 50 Wilson David, Sr....... 50 
Fannie'.A dams..... . . , 5 21 V. A. Murray...... . . . . 50 Gillie Loyd .. - ..... -- .. ~g 
Westley Woodside .... . 
P. Patton ........... . 
J.M. Laddie ............ 2 50 M. Capers . . . .. . . .. . .. . 50 Hannah Loyd • · · · ·· ·· 50 
Ama.nda Parker ........ 1 67 N. Rollerson.... .. . . .. . 50 W. H- Stan ten• .. • • · · · 50 
B. J. Russell ............ 2 00 E. J. McColum...... .. . 50 Emmit Thomas.• ...... • 50 
Emory Scott ....... , ... 2 00 J. Ro llin~on. . . . . . 50 Edward I veY ..... , , , , • • 
57 
MISSIONARY CONTRIBUTIONS- Continued. 
~dney Hines.. . . . . . . . . • 501 l:teatba Thomas 
Dl,atilda Hines. 50 Hannah McCoy .. . . .. 
Hattie Tatum · · · · · · · · 5o Carrie Blac .. · .. • • .. 
Trus Legette · · · · · · · · 50 p p B a. k. · · · · · ·· .... 
B. G. Mee 
· · · · · · · · · · • . etbea 
D H . 
og · · · • • • • , , . , , 50 Ida J obn · · · · · · · · · · · 




wn · .. · ·· .. ··" 
J obn° Fl~te . .. ...... · her · · · · · · · · 50 Calvin Orake ·sr ...... . 
I-;)1ysa Gurley .... , • • . • • 50 S ., W. Ware ...... " 
• ' Maple· · · · · · · · · · · 50 Hannah Mcrio,vnaici .. . 
Mrs. W. S. Thompson. 50 Hattie Betbea .. . 
Mq,ry Ann McLP-od 50 c. w. MeCa ........ • 
J. lI. McLeod.: ... :· .. :. 50 Rann~h Hubba-~d ..... . 
Al
Top.y J. Spears. .. . . . . . 50 Annis Ga ..... . ice Kenney 50 c1 H sq ue · · • • • .... . 
• • .. • •• • 00 u. . Hubbard Wm. L. Spears......... 65 W. H. Redfield ........ . 
Aaron Gibson.. 50 M. A. H.ed:fi 1 · · · · " .. , 
· Benford David · · · · · 50 A. J. Johnso~~-···• • • 
Henry Gass .... ·:.:...... 50 Elvira Mannk; ... ,,.,. 
Henry Monroe. . . . . . 50 Lessie Page .. "' ....... . 
Owen Thomas.:.'.::::·: 50 c. E. Ellerby .. ·· 
0 0 00 00 
F. C. Covington .. ,.,... 50 Rena Ware _ · · · ... -- "· 
~at~err::11~~1'.u·· c a's''. • .. • .• 50 .Tames A. McCo·y ...... . · 50 Lonie Bethea · · · · · · · 
Andrew Smith 50,jSylvester McLean··"" 
JHa.cco_bMJo<:>lblell; ... ::::::::: 5C A. R 'l'h ...... 
V 50 
. omas.. . . 
Silas McLau;i~' .... ,... El1a Bethea... . .. E .. · · 50 Annie EHerby· ·" · .. ·" 
· K. Cook.·· · · · · · · · · · 50 Laurence Bethe·a ..... . 
Moses ~W'illiams . . . . . . 50 E. D. Stafford. . . . . . . .. 
Maria :FairJy · · · · · · · • • • ,' • 50 Catherine McCall··'···· 
Martha Moore 50 Finnal Rogors . . ..... . 
A
1
. Calhoun, s~: .. ~·.:::; 50 '.\'.l. J. Godbolt ... , .. . 
saac Lloyd ..... _ .... _ 50 s A B · · · .. • .. . 
Viney Bridges.......... 50 M. · eatba · · • . , ... , . 
S 
aretta McNeil 
arab Fletcher..... .. 50 w. D. God · · ...... 
J::~i J:;~ai:; an . · · : · ~ ti: S~~~k'l!c, USe: ·. : : : : : 
Annie Legette .... :::::: 50 Annie Mc!t:n~~ · · · · · · · · 
!ugijnia N. l:Ules .. • • • -• 50 Massie Powell .. · .. .. 
. · McRae · · · · · · · · 50 W. F. Stackhouse" ... .. j· L. McRae . . . . . . . . . . . 50 p. Owen .... . 
anoy Brown.····,•··, 50 Louisa B~tiea· .. '.' .. . 
M_ar~aret Gi-i'.l.dy • · · · · · · §0 Frances Bethea.:.·.·.·.·_·.· 
L1zz1e Easterling .. , . . . . -0 M tt Sa~ap. McLaurin .... ,... 0 a le Stackhouse ..... 
William McRae 50 D. McNeil Mary J. Ellerbe"· .... · 501 B. R. Bethea ........ . 
J h M .. · · .. .. 50 A. J. Goddy.. . .. .. . ... 
0 n cCog · · · · · · 50 Hosa Bethea · · · · · · · · · · · Isabella E. McCall . . . . . 50 Y. W. Bethe ........... . 
Olevia Malley .... : : . . . 50 ~'ranees Gri~· ...... ,, .. 
W. J. Johnson · 1::.a, A B B e ...... · · · 0. P. Mallo .. "· · ·.. ,:,
0
v , • • etbea....... . . 
E Y · · • •• ..... · ,., Fronie Crawford · 
K~-l!1.aMBal~win........ 50 J. p. Bethea · · · · · · · 
D
. eekm........... 50 F1".)ra J. Tho.mas ...... 
oney Meekin . . . 50 H - t · · · -- · • 
Rena Stackhouse . . . . . arr1e t Bethea 
Harriet Malloy · " " " 5o M · B • Beth ea .. .'.'.". ·::. ·:. 
F. F.Monroe .. .":: .. ::.· ii,i1nt 1J~1~e····· · · · ·· 




·d · • cLean R Y ri ges .. ., ..... 50A.M. Mur b ......... . 
W
oxLannBaMlda~le ......... 50 P. L. BeatJ'a y ........ .. 
· • a wm 50 w· · M · ·· · · ·· · · ·· H. Dumas. . . . . . .. . • 50 T iMnme urpby ...... .. 
II B G ' · · · · · · · · · · · .., , . Gaddy ........... . 
G. w reene:. · · 00 • ··.. 50 E. E. Karmichael 
J · · faldwm · · , , · · · . 50 Isabella Carmicbaei ... . 
Ta~;sAlf Wright....... 50 A. W. Betha .. .. 
M
.a.1.•~.. Alord .. ·...... W Hattie Bethea" .... "" 
Be1
1feg1Re hodford.......... 50 Ida Mttllo . . ., ....... . 
£ es 50 D n B Y · ........ . 
C B B 
· · · · · • · · · · · etbea 
A
·. . erthea. ... .. . . .. 50 J · n ·w "" .. · · · .. Cotl · h • .u. all ace mg am·· · · · •,,, 60 Stephen Beth~a· · .... .. D M ...... . 
LITTLE KOCK CH!BGll. Carri~n~e ........ · · · · · · J enson ........ . 
J.B. Murphy....... . .. 50 A~~d:;.!~! · ·· .. · · · · ...........
50 E. S. McCall 50 
50 R. D. Bethea · · .. " ... .,. ~o 
50 Lula Bethea : "· .. · · .. · 50 
5o1westly Bethea·········· 50 
50 Cora McR · ··· ·· ·· · 
50 A. B. Bro:~::::·....... oO 
50 C. B. ManninO' · · · · · · · 5
50 
50 Floyd Bethe "' .. . . . .. . 5& 
50 Sarah Witbi~gtori· .. · · · 50 
50 Ida Wallac. . · · · · · · 
50 O. S. Bethe/ · .. · · · ".. gg 
50 Susie Bethe: .. ·· · · · · · · · · 50 
50 Caroline Mori~o; • ' '''' 50 
50 H p ' " .... . 50 . age ................ 50 
50 ST. I!IY'S CHARIE 
50 MF. F~lton.... ... . . . .. . .. 50 
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,Jane Kearse... . . . . . . . 50, Wiley Manigauft . . . . . so;Ja_kc Graham... . . . . . . . ii() 
David J. Kt>arse.... . . . 52 Bina Middleton.... .. . . 50 Eliza Graham .......... uO 
Robe:rt Grown.......... 50 Jane Hobinson .... , . . . 5U,1 \Iary Cooper...... 50 
Mortin Ha mil too . . . . . . 50 Flanders Wrig hL . . . . . W /Sam Fulton. . . . . . . . . . . ii() 
Rif'ha, d McMichael .. . 52 /Tl,[. Adam............... uO 
William Nimmons .... 52 SP!RTAi\llUIW §TA'HO/\io .G. W. Rodgers ........ 50 
Aug-us Grneret...... . 50 iK. Brown........... 50 
.MargaretGeneret .. ,.. 52JaR. F. Page. . ...... 2 00/L. J. Jones ............ 50 
Ella Mitcheli. .......... JO Cora A. l-'age .......... 1 00 J. \V, McCutche11s .... 50 
Cele Dickinson ......... 50JiJsonLittlejohu.,,,,,,l OOiTishia.McCutcbens. 50 
Jane Walker.. 50 Grovan Littlejohn, .. 1 00/Monke.y Dick .......... 50 
Lisbon Iron. . . . . . . . .. 50 Wrn. Hugbes., ......... 1 00 John Dick .. . .. .. .. . .. 50 
Cele Cron .............. 90 T. C. Cnarles ............ l 00/D. J.,Jor,e.s _....... . . 50 
Dat ney Hayes... . . .. .. nl George Wooclruft ... 0 .1 00, Hester W1l11ams....... 50 
Anna Hayes ............ l 05 L.A. Woodruff ....... 2 Oo:Scott Mayson ........... 50 
k. D. Ha.res............ 50 L.B. Mills.... . ...... l oo
1
Bean Gr:abam ......... , 50 
Isaiah Handy .... <;).. .. 50 Charley Walker .. _ . .. l 00 W. D. Dick . . . .. .. .. .. . 50 
.July Washington...... 50 1\-Iina Littlejohn ....... 2 OO!John McCl~m . . . . . . . . . 50 
George Wright .. .. . . .. 50 Prot. R. M. AJexande:.l OU/ Pbcebe Spaight......... 50 
Lea~e Hires.... . . . . /iO .James Jones.... . ..... 1 oc, !fanny Edward .. . . .. .. 50 
Mury'Davis .. . .. . .. . .. fiO H. E. Osborne ........ 1110Busa!1a Hann!l . .. ... . . 50 
J osepb Giles . .. .. .. .. 52 Henry Lewis ....... ·.1 OU
1
Carne l\foK1~1ght....... 50 
.i\Iary A._ Giles ......... l 00 Di- G. E. Adams ..... 2 U01Fann.v Gaskrns......... 50 
Young Wrig·b t.. . . . . . . . 52 M. E. Smith. . . . . . . . . 1 UO i Ida Mc,9owau...... . . . . ~O 
Clara Wright... . .. . . . . 8J,.F'. J. Young .......... I 00:Dolly Srngletary....... oO 
Phyllis Mouzon ....... 1 00
1
:Jane Graham., .. ,..... 50 
8IEGLING'\'1LLE t IRCtIT, Da.v1d Montague....... 50 Viney Singletary...... 50 
Violet Beaty ..... ,...... 50,'Rectme Jones . . . . . . . . . 50 
J. B. Thomas ........ " ,jO l\.fallgie Mills.... . . . . . . 8:i 1Jarie Jones ............ 50 
Mrs. J. n. Thomas. . .. 50 t:iallie Burnet.... . . . . . 50/Elizabetb Grabam ..... 50 
Mar,gart-t Hayes . . . .. . 50 Martha Keen... .. . . .. 50,Jack Cooper............ 50 
Wi1Jis Hayes... . .. . . . . 50 A. •~. Bomar . .. . .. . 50/Rosa Fulton............ 50 
Charles lJeJoach........ 50 Violet Beaty, Jr....... 5U Eliza McGowan . .. . .. .. 50 
Eugene Lawton........ iiO'Carrie Cannon ........ 50 L. D. Grabaru .......... 50 
Silvie Riley ............. 50 l\fory E . .McGhee ....... 1 00 E. L. Brab?Y·- ........ 50 
Fortune Riley. . . • • • • . . 52 Maggie .Mills. . . . . . . . . . . 85 Sarah Hamilton.. . . . . • . 50 
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MISSIONARY CONTRIBUTIONS• Continued. 
I 
~etsy A M~KFighti-' . . . go Elsie Evins . . . . . . . . . . 50~0livia Kellie . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
L rs. . • ran rn... 0 Dorcas Mills . . . . . . . . . . 50;Lula Williams....... .. 60 
ouisa Hanna .......... 50 1 Bella Ross ............. 50
1
J. B. Pooler ........... 50 
TURKEY CBEt.K CIURGE. M:~:al1~~t~~g~klogto·ri g8 re~~~aa &i~;~e:.· .... :::: l3 
S. S. ~parks. . . . . . . . . .. . 
Marion Sparks ....... . 
R. W. Cooper ........ . 
Rosa Cooper ........... . 
James Brown ....... ,, .. 
Candm; Brown ....... . 
Adam Browli ........ . 
R. K. Cooper .......... . 
MaggiA Cooper .. .' ..... . 
Mary Brown 
Simon Blufort.... . . . . 
Bill Blufort....... . .. . 
Hester Cooper ........ . 
Hester B. Cooper ..... . 
G. P. Peterson ...... .. 
Jornphine Peterson ... . 
George looper ........ . 
M, A. Cooper., ...... . 
John James ........... . 
Peggifl James ........ . 
Sarah James .......... . 
O. Cooper ............ . 
M. Lewis ............ . 
Satara Lewis ......... . 
B. T. Lewis . . . .. .. 
A. Lewis ........... . 
P. B. A. Cooper .... . 
D. W. Scott .......... . 
Namon Burris.... . . , . 
Cresar Scott. . . ...... .. 
Wilson Morris ... , ..... . 
Titus Mccutchen... . . 
Amelia McCutcbcn ... . 
Julia Mccutchen .... . 
Cbarlotte Me Cut 0hen .. 
·C. ri. Neamit.h_ ~. ~ _ .. 
T. Jones . ... o Q o o o ~ o ~ -~ ••• 
J. 0. Morris . . ....... . 
M. G. Nesmith ...... , .. 
L. L. Gambol. .. .. . .. .. 
Nelson Gateau ........ , 
J.E. Nesmith ....... . 
W. P. Pressley. . . . . . . 
B. Cunningham ....... . 
S. Pressley.. . .. .... . 
Frantinen Conper .... . 
Edward Cunningham .. 
J. w·. Cooper . . . . .. 
Washington Frasier ... . 
Josephine Bradley .... . 
John ~cott......... . .. 
John Montgomery .... , 
F. Barr .............. . 
Wm. Nesmith ........ . 
S. W. Gambol. ....... .. 
W. H. Cooper ......... . 
Sarah Cooper . . . . . . . . . . 50 Hattie Parrotte..... . . 50 
50 Laura Anderson. . . . . 50 1--< i1:hard Johnson .. .. . . 50 
50 W. S. Lowerv . . . . . . . . 50 Sue King . . . . . . . . . . . • 50 
5u D. Simmons: ........ , , , r:o El' K· · 50 
0 
o 1 1 rv In ..... , . . . . . . 
fi A. Bracy........ . . . . . . 50 Cece1ia Wingate . . . . nO 
50 Della Levan . . . . . . . . . . . 50 Needham Holoman.. . . 50 
50 Kate McCoy.... . . . . . . . 50lr'aleb Kirvin ....... , . . . 50 
50 Annie Davis............ 50 Julia Baker . . . . . . . . 50 
50 Anna Usber ........... 50 George Wingate ....... 50 
50 Dandy Simmons . . . . . . . 501 Emma No a d 50 
5 I 
, r,v r ....... . 
ll Pinckney Owens. . . . . . 5~ Genei va Irvin . . . . . . 50 
~~ Penina Burroughs..... li01Norma Irvin.... . . . .. .. 50 U.S. Glass . . . . .. . . . . . 50 l\fa1y J. Irvin .. ,... . .. 50 
50iJanie Jacobs . . . . .. . 50 :5amuel Hymes .. . . . . . . 50 
501C. C Jacobs .. ., .... "°.. 50 Arnold Gr}lbam........ 50 
50/Samuel Witherspoon . 50 Ell>t Mciver.... . . . . . 50 




0 Marshal Glover .... ,, .. 50 Ize Harrison ............ 50 
• Lizzie Dibble ..... ,..... 50 Amy Woods . . . .. . . . . . 50 
50 J. W. Thomas.......... 50 Sopllia Luckey......... 50 
50 Alex. Smalls.... . .. . . 50 West Johnson . . . . . . . . . 50 
~~ ~da Mc Farland . . .. . .. 50 Aunie Johnson.. .. . . . 50 
o 
1






Bristor B. Pcgue . . . . . . 50 James Luckey ..... ., 50 
~01 ~arg-aret White.. . . .. . 50 ~oses Williams . . .. . . 50 o I val Tnomas ........ ., . 50 .Jack Johnson . . . .. .. .. 50 50jI':iaacMcilwine ..... , ... 50 Henrietta Williams .. 50 
!'S01H, D. McKnight, ...... 5U R. W. Williams ......... 50 
501· Wm. Ntwman . . . . . 50 Sam Pool . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
50 Isaac Durant........... 50 Johnny Williams....... 50 
~g;Henrietta Durant. . . .. 50 P. P. Boston.. .. . . . . . . 50 
1 
Laura Cooper.... . . . . . . 50 Rich J obnson . .. . . . . 50 
50' Louiim Boyd........ . . . 50 Derry Brunson..... • .. 50 
60 James ltobinson . . . . . . . 50 El1'z G ab 50 
5 
a r am ......... . 
, 0 Minda Burges.. . .... , 50 Maria Graham . . . . . . . 50 
50 Isabel la McDonald..... 50 Ellerson Jackson.... . . 50 
~~ Tim Isham .... " ....... 50 
D~N~H.RK CHI.RGI. I Aibert Ma:nniug.... .. . 50 
50 ,Ephriam Baker .. . 50 
50 Geo. Tobin ....... , . , . . 50 1 Henry Harrison........ 50 
50 1 Genner 'I'ouin ...... ., ., 50 Mollie Becoat . . . . . . . 50 
50 R. C. McMillan..... . . . . fill Barbary Kirvin.. . . . . . 50 
50 I:{. G . .McMillan . . . . . . 5ll William Jack.son . . . . 50 
g8 Hager Hy;rs..... . .. . uO George A. Jaek~on... iiO 
Shei Curr~ .. .. . . . . .. . .. 50 Antb0ny Brown.... . .. 50 
50 W. B. Stevens .. .. . .. .. 50 
5\1 G, '\V. Len<'y .. " .. " . 50 §PRINGVH1LE CH UWI. 
50 Mary Rile.r"" ...... : . i10 
50 Geo. Riley .............. 50 Willis Foegan.... 50 
50 Mc Adams ..... " .. ,. 50 JoP Collins.... . . . .. . . 52 
50 Rinanna Ril~y . . . . . . . 50 8. F. Foxwarth...... . . 5•~ 
50 Brooksey Williamsr... 50 W. C. Ga,-rison.... 52 
50 Thomas Williams . . . . 50 C. n. Collins . . . . . . . . . . 52 
50 Eliza Stevens . . . . .. .. . 50 Richard Foegan .. . .. .. 52 
50 E. Williams . .. . . . .. . 50 Edward Kennedy.. .. 50 
50 Eugene, Williams .. , . , , 50 W. H Kennect.r . . . . . 50 
50 Rosa Holman . . . . . . . . . 50;Johnnie Foegan . . . . . . . 50 
Maggie Williams . . . . . 50
1
James McLau~rhlin . . . . 50 
tMANUEL CH AUGE. P. Gilmore.,., .. ,.... . . 5o;Gus Crawford . . . . . . . . . 5:: 
R J C M 
Abe Riley . . . . . . . . . . . 50
1
J ohnnie Lester . . . . . . 5U 
. ev. . . artin...... 52 Emeline Conley . . . . . . . 50 Clarissa Foegan.... . . . . 5(; f r· S~ar~s.... . . . . . 50 Dinah Leney ... ,. f:>O Joe Lester . . . . . . . . . . . fi;: 
E~l iaL Mn ague · • • • • •. 52 Carry Banks .. . .. . . .. 50 Mary A. Lestor..... . . . 5:.: 
C t • axwell........ 50 Lucy Banks . . .. .. .. . 50 Annie Johnson .. ,.. . . . ,10 




rdsd..... ~ Sophie P. Lester .. ,. .. . 511 
1anna, c ar an ..... 5~ H!RT§VILLE CH&.RGI'. Joe H. Miles .......... 5l
1 r-atilr ~urant........  G. W Adams . . . .. .. .. ;i:t 
ev. . . Andrews... OIG. J. Dav.is.... . ....... 1 00 Martha McLaughlin... :iii 
M. De Leon....... . .. . 50 James Wmgate.... . . . 50 Millie Kennedy.... . .. . 5U 
MM. Ballard ...... .,...... 50 Evanda Allen.... . . . . .. 50 L. C. Kennedy... . . . . 5u 
. H. Fields . .. . .. .. . 50 Eva Mack . .. .. . . .. .. .. 50 Laura Lester . . . .. ... . 50 
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MISSIONARY CONTRIBUTIONS-Continued. 
Ellner Miles . . • • . . . . . . 50 Carrie Rivers.... . .. .. . 
Lou 0. Grant........... 50 Lavinia White .. " .... . 
W. M. R. Eaddy ....... 52 Aaron Brown ... . 
Rev. Mrs. Eaddy ...... 52 W. M. Johnson ....... . 
A. I. P . .Eaddy ....... 50A.Jobnson .. . 
D. V. V. Eaddy ....... 50Millie Witsell .... . 
Elizflbeth Eaddy. . . . . . . 50 Molcy Witsel ..... . 
H. ~.,. P Eaddy .. .,... 50 T. B. Brown ...... .. 
H. A. Eaddy..... . ... 50 H.. T. Brown .. 
W. M. H.. Eaddy, ,Jr 50 D. A. Dent ........... . 
Richard Foegan. t,r .... 50 Nelson Clarke ........ .. 
Alexander Crawford. 50 Sandy Johnson ........ . 
Sarah Crawford . .. . .. . 50 ~amh Smalls . . . . .... . 
Ed ward Edwards... 60 Robert Eddy . . . ..... . 
Sarah Edwards..... . . . . 50 Harriet Eddy.... . . . .. . 
Eliza Crawrord ., .. ,, .. 50 Eliza Brown.... . ... 
Martha Emanuel... . . . 50 Ed Gadsden ...... . 
W. C. Crawford... . . , 50 S. Gad3den ....... , .. 
Richard Crawford...... 50 Carrie Brown .......... . 
Henry Grant. Jr.. 50 S. Crawford ..... . 
J. 0. Godbold .... ,,..... 52 Sue Crawford ....... .. 
L. C. Charles ........... 5~ Alfred Middleton ..... . 
J. 'S. Smt1lls . .. .. . .. .. 52 Emma Roaa. .... . 
R. James, Sr .. . . .. .. 50 D.S. Alston ... ,··· .. 
Jear,nette Godbold . . .~o J. AlEJr,rm.,.,,, ... " .. . 
C. Clement . . . . . . . . .. . 52 H. M~•Jk. . . " ......... . 
Grace Howard ... ,, .... 50 M. Mack ............... . 
Jane Haselden.... .. . . . 50 It. Flood " ......... .. 
~Irs. S. D. Ceman....... 50 H. Flood . ,. ........ .. 
RH via Jones .. . .. . ,. .. . 50 A. D. Ramsay ......... . 
George Howard 52 S. Mack ....... . 
John Charles . . . . .. . . . . 50 Julta Flood ............ . 
.Mary Jones , . . . .. . . . . . . 50 Dora Mack ........ . 
Jane Dixon. . . . . .. . .. .. 52 Mollie Mack ........... . 
Emma Dixon.. . . . . . . . . 52 H.. Minort . . . . , ....... . 
Florence Lester.... 52 S. Gladden ............ . 
Davin Charles ...... ,., •. 50 Thomas Washington .. . 
Aon Washington....... 50 ·r. Waitt::. ............. . 
Teano a Lester..... .. .. 52 L. Waite.... . ...... . 
Lou B. Lester . . . . . . .. 52 '11 • Bynum ........... . 
Hattie James . . . . .. . . .. 50 Renty Waite ......... . 
Sarah Howard.... . . . . 50 Isabella Waite ....... . 
Alice Dixon.... . . . . . . . 52 Irene Hunt ............ . 
O vv. Walker . . . .. . . . . 50 Ella Joh11son ......... . 
Laura Green.... . . . . . . 50 Hannah Orawf ord .... . 
WtllieGrarrt.. .. . . 50 Mary Brown ......... . 
Ada Smith ... " ........ , 50 l\'iary J. Waite ....... . 
Alice Jansen.... . .. . . .. 50 Susan Smalls ......... .. 
Wm. Lester...... . . .. . . 52 Sarah Waite ........... . 
Fannie Lester ... , . . 50 John White ......... . 
Samuel Owens .. ,....... 50 Clara LadEion ..... , .. , , 
E. H. Ceman ....... , , , , , 51l Mary A. Simmons .... . 
Seymore Charles. . . . . . 50 L. Aike"l. . ....... . 
Archie Haselton .. . . .. . 52 S. A. Legare.... . . .. ". 
Mishell Jones........... 52 CaLL.erine Judge ..... . 
El virtt Charles . . . . . . . 50
1
. Delia Howara., ....... . 
Regeni James ...... ,. . . 50 D. Brown .............. . 
L. Ceman. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 52 :5. Clemmons ... , . , . , ... . 
Sarah Ceman.. . . . . . . . . 50·3u,;an Tuall ........... . 
Ed Lester . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 E. White . . . . . .... , .. 
lletsie Lestel" . . . . . . . . . . ,10 Tbos. Springs ......... . 
Addie McClelhern . . . . . 52 L. Morri3 ... , ....... " .. 
~pringville S. S .... 1 00 A. Jones .............. . 
Plei~sant Groves. S .... 1 00 C2nj Rivers ......... .. 
Patsy Rivers .......... .. 
JOH~'.S ISLA~D C.lRCUlT. Sarah F. Middleton ... 
Nellie Madison ... 
50 Elsie:Brown.... . ..... . 
50 Hobt. Gaillard ....... . 
50 .Mary Gaillard ........ . 
Matthew Rivers ...... . 
L. Rivers ....... ,, .. , , . 
A. Brown ........... . 
E. Brown ........... . 50 Wm. Gibbs ........... . 
50 R. Gibbs ...... , ....... . 
50 .J. P. Flood ........... . 
J Jenkins ...... .. 
R. Jenkins ........ .. 
n. Grim ball ........... . 50 •M:. Duncan ............ . 
50 D. Flood .............. . 
50 iL. R. Young .......... . 
50 ltobt. Flood .......... .. 
M. Singleton .......... . 
W. M. Jenkins ....... . 
Annie White ......... . 
50 Betsy Flood. . .. . . .. .. .. 50 
50 B~tsy Flood, Jr..... . . 50 
50 Lizzie Flood.. . . .. • . . .. • 50 
50 Elizabeth Murray...... 50 
50 Patty Fenick. . . . .. .. . .. 50 
50 W. M. Coles............ 50 
50 M. Coles . . . .. .. .. .. . . .. 50 
50 F. Singleton.......... 50 
50 Rosana Hamilton . . . 50 
50 R~gina Roa1. . . . . . . . . . 50 
50 Alice J. Moore ........ ,. 50 
50 R. Mack... . .. . .. .. . .. 50 
50 Robt. Forrest.... . . 60 
50 Thos.:Riley ..... , . . . 50 
50 Wm. Nelson........... 50 
50 Johanna Mack . . . . .. . . 60 
50 Sophia Jackson . . . . . . . 60 
5v Hennis Coles .. " ... , . . . 50 
50 A. Sherman.... . . . . . .. 50 
50 Regina Sherman.... 60 
60 George Bellinger....... 50 
50 Raebel Bellinger. . . . . . . 50 
50 Sarah Bellinger.. . . . . . 50 
fiO Moses Macbeth. . . 52 
50 Frank Simmons...... 50 
50 Stephen Waite......... 50 
50 Julia CapPrs .... , • • • 50 
50 Maria :Frances.......... 50 
!iO A. G. Kennedy . . . . . . . . 50 
nO Julia Waite. . . . . . . . . . . 50 
50 Harriet Grant. . . ".... 50 
60 Joseph Cru.wford....... 50 
50 Isaac Frasier... . . . . . . 50 
50 Lindy Crawford.... . . . 50 
50 Patsey Davidson ... ,.. . 50 
50 Perrilla Dent........... 50 
50 Hecto1 White.... 50 
52 Emma White ..... ".... 50 
50 Thomas Nelson 50 
50 Afl'y Forrest . . . . . . . . . . 50 
50 Ella Grim ball"........ 50 
50 Sam 8mall . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
50 Em'ina Simmons........ 50 
50 Marla Hamilton .. . f>() 
50 S. Crawford, S1· .. ,...... 50 
50 J. S. Fraser . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
50 M. nfOWii. . . . . .. , .. _ " • , 50 
5lJ F. Fraser .. . . .. . .. . . . . 50 
50 J. Fraser ...... , , . . . . . . . 50 
50 W. M. Fraser. . . . . . . . . . . 50 
50 M. Fraser . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
50 .Julia Gibbs . . .. .. . . .. . 50 
50 S. Mack. . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
50 M. Waite ..... _ . .. . 50 
50 D. M. Kennedy. . . . . . . . 50 
50 J ossie ~,raser . . . . . . . . . . 50 
50 A. Fraser . . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 
50 Julia Fraser. , , . . . . . 50 
50 C. Chisolm.......... . . . 50 
50 J. A.rmstroog.... . . 50 
50 M. Crawford.... .. . . . 50 
50 Phyllis Mackey ..... , . . . 50 
50 R.R. Michael.... . . . . . . 50 
5C R. Johnson . . .. .. . .. 50 
50 11. Murray.... .. .. . . . . . . 50 
50 P. Scott . . . . . . . . .. . • .. . 50 
50 :Nancy Nesbit... . . . . . . 50 
50 Nancy Washington.... 50 
50 M. Washington.... . . 50 
50 L. Middleton........... 50 
50 R, Taylor.... . 50 
50 L. Taylor............... 50 
50 L. Gray................. 50 
50 D. Taylor...... .. .. .. . .. 50 
W Julia ::,tephens . . . . . . . . . oO 
50 L. Stephens............ 50 
50 Kit Freeman... . . . . . . . 50 
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B. Jenkins . . . . . .. • • . . . . 50 8. Geddis _ ........ .. 
Jleter Givens .......... 50 M. Mack... . ........ . 
Susan Green............ 50 R. Robinson ......... . 
James Pinckney........ 5ll D. llcbinson ......... . 
L, Glover ............... 50 S. Smith .......... .. 
S. Mar,iard .. . .. . . .. . . . 50 L. Eivers ............ .. 
James Holm(•s.......... 50 R. Watson ........... . 
Julia Holmes .. . . .. .. 50 L. Geddis ............. . 
Peter Holmes . . . . . ... 50 Junie Gordon ........ .. 
S. Wright .. . . .. . .. .. 50 E. L. Murray ........ .. 
N. Robinson... . . .. .... 50 
L. Simmons .......... 50 UNCLASSIFIED, 
M. Simm<ms . . . . . . . .. . . 50 
L . .Johnson . .. . . . ... . 50 Ella V. Scott ..... ,. .... 
E. Patterson . . . . . . . . . . 50 H.P. Domimclc .. 
D. Ii'orrest .. .. .. . .. . . . 50 Ned Sperman ....... .. 
A. Sm th........ . .. . . . . 50 C. L. Lindsay .......... . 
P. Gadsden...... . . .. . f>O Jane Paul ....... . 
L. Gadsden............. 50 Ida Curry ... , , .. , •..... 
Oar lina White...... .. 50 Rev. E. J. Curry ...... 
R. Brisbain .. . . .. . . . . 50 Il. J. Sanrlers .... . 
M. Manigault ........ 5C\K. C. Corly ......... .. 
S. Maniga lt. .. . . 50 A. W. Lawton ........ .. 
S. Brisbain . .. ....... 50 1 B. M. Mhson .......... . 
Prince Simmons.... . . . 50 Isabella FloY d.. . . . .. . 
Mrs. Prince Simmons.. 50 M. C. Mixrnn ...... , , .. 
James Brown'" ..... 50 L. W. Jones ... , ...... .. 
Ou.vid Smith .. . . . . .. . . 50 W. H. Hard .......... .. 
C. Cash . . . . . . . . . . . . 50 A. Gill ................. . 
50 ,Albert Cave, Jr........ 60 
5 Lou Munsey.. . .. . . . .. 50 
50 Laura Scott . . . . . . . . .. . 50 
50 Hanna Harvey. . . . . . . . 50 
fiO Sarah Battles........... 50 
50 Etla Sandel'~ . .. . . .. . . . . nO 
50 P. T. Morgan . .. . . . . . . 50 
50 C. J. Johnson . . .. . . . . 50 
50 'r. K. Kirkland........ 50 
50 E. J. Cave .............. flO 
C. W. Bin~ ........... f,0 
Siller Bing.... 60 
M. Cherry .............. 50 
50 Mary Sims.............. 50 
50 J. W. Tolbert . . .. . .. . 50 
50 John O'Calaban.... 50 
50 Jack Smith .. . . . . . .. . .. 50 
50 Francis Adams. . . . . . . . . 50 
150 Albert :\lance.... . . . . . . 50 
50 Martha Calahan.. 50 
50 Maria Smith. . . . .. . . .. 50 
50 Jas. A. Glenn.......... nO 
50 Carrie Glenn . . . . . . .. . .. 50 
50 J. A. Harrall. . . .. . .. . . 50 
50 Mamie Harrall . . . . . . . . 50 
50 Wilbur E. Harrall.. . . . 50 
50 A.H. Howard.......... 50 
50 RicbaJd McRay.... . . . . 50 
50 C. McDuffie...... . . .. .. 50 
50 Isaac Pinckney, Sr. 50 
Jones Cash.............. 50 J. Hogg ... ., ........... . 
1\.. D. Leston and Class.3 50 A. Cave ................ . 
n. Morris and Class ... 3 50 D. S. Curry ........ ,. .. 
50S.F.Johnson. 50 
Peter Gibbs and Class.2 50 Thos. Curry ........... . 
James Brown and Class C. Bradley ............ . 
...... -............. 2 001L· H~rdin .............. . 
Charles Chisolm and ,A. Wright ........... ,.. 
Class ................ 1 00
1
1
G. W. Gramlin .. 
D. Smith and Class ..... 2 50\S. Morris ............. .. 
W. M. Morant ~nd C. H. Thompson ...... . 
Class.... . . . . .. . ... ~ 25 A. P,ttterson.... . . .. 
A. McNeal and Class .. 3 251Clara George ....... , •.. 
J. Wigfall :ind Class .. c3 oo 1 narney Garvin ..... . 
pet.Ar Simmons and I Mary A Hogg .... ,. 
Class 
~l 9,w T TU n .. ,n.vn 
Taylor . Wiilia~~ .. ~~d ,..J\'ii. :t. G~;d~'-llC0l:.""_·.: .. . 
Class .................. 1 n0I Lily 8. Gardener ... .. 
50 Ra0hel Scipio . . . . . . .. . 50 
50 Adelaide Grant. . . . . . . . . 50 
50 Sarah Howard, Sr.... . . 50 
50 L. C. Charles... r>O 
50 J. Lewellen. .. .. . . . .. . . 50 
50 Dillie Johnson.... . . . . . 50 
50 Harriet Cbarles . . . . . . 50 
50 Virginia Meekins . . . . . . 50 
50 :\lary Mc Ray. . . . . . . . . 50 
50\Madison James . . . . . 50 
50 W. M. Howard ........ 50 
50\· Robert Thomas........ 50 
50 Marion Thomas. . . . . . . . 50 
50\B- Sims . . . . . . . . . . .. . 50 
50\Charles Harllee ......... 50 
GOS. W. Williamson ..... 50 
5o
1
,sarah James . . . . . . . . . 50 
50 Anna James . . . .. . . . . . 50 
50 Maria Ivory..... . .. . .. 50 
50 r.ietitia Sims . . . . . . . .. .. 50 
50 David Johnson._.. . . . 50 
50 Clmrch Collection .. .. 3 50 
A Logan... . .. . . . . .. .. 5G T. R. Jones ......... . 
:F. C. Nelson ._... ... .. . ?0\Flore!1ce McCrany ... .. 
C. Nelson ............. 1 ;.>0 1 Henrietta Battles ..... . 
L. Grant . . .. . . . .. .. .. .. ~0:Anna Battles .......... . 
L. Clemons......... 50 Lilla Gills .............. . 
L. Stewart and Class ... 2 50 Minnie Berry ....... . 
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STATISTICS No. 1--0R..A.NGEBURG DISTRICT, 
SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, FOR 1902. 
-:JB'.JRCH MEMBERSHIP. )BAPTISMS. SUNDAY SCHOOLS 
CHURCH PROPEH.TY. 
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0
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't:I ~ 
~ t: .c Q) 
~=Pi 
't:loO 
Cl oo ;;', 
~00 ..... 
-+;> Q) ,.Cl 
i:l s:: 0 
Q) ;.. 
~ ~ ;.. .c 
P-1 0 
'"'P-1 '"' '"' '"' ·n I '"' I '"',CD "" \ ~ ·-· ::..-, a:l - '"' '!s ~ t::i"O 
Q.)_ I;.) ,,I; i;:::l <ll+;> C) <l)'!"'I c:, <l) ,D c.iP-i .0 o....i.cl O O <l) Q 
s
0 
s s.; s,g s Si=l s \s .o s ..o 'S,-c,~ :s-2~ :::ij ;:l ;::::i ::l--,q :::i ::::~ ::I ;:;: \ 8 ;:l ~ a:l~_g a:l'O] 
' ' z z z z z z;,: z p., z Cl. P..c;, P.,c;, ___________________ .:,._  _:... __ .:..... 
Alcot . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • . . . . 81 280 1 \ -~_\ 7
1 
• • • • • 4
1
\. 24\\ 160 3\ $ 2,oro 1\ $ 5001 $ 225 . . . . 1 ...... . 
~ 
~ :::iL, z z 
Ant1oah................................. 14:1 250 2\ 3,1 20 4 4\ 1:"i 216 3 1,80ll 1 50 22 . . . . . . . .. 
Ashland... .. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 101 23'! 3 1, 4 7 4\ 16 175 4 1,900 ... 1 · ..... -1 127 $ no $ 97 
Camden . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 260 32(, 2. 6 4 . . . . . . 11 14 340 1 3,000 1 1,000 40 25 I 5 
Branchville...................... .... 83 434 1\ n\ 28 10 31 20 170 3 1,600 .... -• .. . . . . ....... . 
Camden Circuit............ . . • • • • . • . . . . 228 450 51 13 12 :l 21 15 350 2 3,000 ... · 1 ·. . - 15
1
, - • • •••• 
Chesterfield.......... . . . . . . . . • • . • . • . . . 87 3i8 . . . . m 4tl 6 3' 30 3()0 3 3,000 1 500 160 1421 38 
Columbia·:··: .............. _..... 7! 144 1 2 6 ...... 1 1
1 
12 78 1 W,000 1 5,000 56 34' 36 
Edisto Forks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 322 581 1\ 8\ 16 . . . . . 4 . 280 4 2,nOO . . . . . . . . • . . 60\.... . . \.... .. . 
Jamison................................. 116 300 t'I 14 12 . . . . . :-;\ 151 212 2 1,500 . . . . . . . . . 7 ...... ·I· ...... . 
Jefferson. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . • . • . . . 46 295 2 12 8 12 4 151 170 4 2_,000 1 200 45 10 \ ....... . 
Lexington . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . J4 50 2 . . . . . 2 . . . . . 2, 8 50 3 . . . . . 1 300 1()0 1 3Q 
Longtown., .................... , . . . 78 130 4.. 2 4 10 3\ 16 lfiO 4 1,nOO 1 75 lo ..... . 
Jllacedon;a . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • .. . . ..... -i 56 344 •I 9 10 6 4 28 190\ 4\ :.· .ooo: ... \........ 90\ 12 
Mecbanicsvme. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . \ 74 652 6' \ lO 36 10 6\ 45 i 5till 2 2,500 1 700 . . 13 72 




2 3,150 1 500 $ 119 .. .. . . . 200 
North........................ . . . . . . . . . 122 344 1 8 14 5 4 20 2;0 3 3,500 1 500 200 25 ...... . 
Orange burg.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • • 155 465 . .. • . . la 13 12 1 H 200 J 5. ooo 1 1, oou 116 \ 616 750 
Orangeburg Circuit . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 25!1 565 7 13 49 . • • • • . 4• 39\ 360 4 3,400 . . . . . . . . . 60 . • .. . . . . , • . • . .. 
Pineville . . . • • . • . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 190 443 5 5. 30 . . . • . . 3 26
1 
33Zi 3 3,400 . . .. .. . 325 . . . . . . . . . . .. . 
Rock Spriags.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... --1 117 300 3 6 . . . . . .... I 3 20 150 3 2.000 1 lf:O 35 ............... . 
Rowesville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 88 444 5 10 21 10\ 4 rn 285 4 3,000 . . . . 20
1 
. .. . . . ..... . 
St. Matthews...... . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . 172 236 1 8 4 2 3 l~\ H~ 1 3 1,200 1 5(l0 oO:.... . 8 
Sumter ............................. · I 269 6-18 2 lh 86 1 1 2 12 136\ 1 8,000 1 t,00 ........ , 650
1 
1,600 
Sumter Circuit.. . . . . ... _ ............ \ 78 :,00 t. 7 11 . . . . . 3 20 440 3 2,000 I 20U . . . . . . I . . . . . . . . . . . 
Wateree •.•.......................... ~ ~ ---2.\--- 25 ~1~'1 _: _~2 ~ _: _2,000 _1 _ 600 -~\-~ _1,600 
. . . . . . . .... .\ 3.886 9, 133 77 2 m 503 144 81 I 4&1 6. 020 7 4 $,;1, ooo n $12,325 $9os: $2,291! $ 2,001 
Totals ....... . 
STATISTICS No. 1-SPARTANBURG DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, FOR 1909. 
CHURCH MEMBERSHIP. BAPTISMS SUND.A Y SCHOOLS CHURCH PROPERTY. 
ai I 
UJ . . :.. 00 OJ) ~ I . 




~ .c -= CIS 0 ~ 't:1-~ (l) 0 8 0 Q.) U+- ..... 0 0~ 0 i:-, - Cl - :;:: 't:I tO ,-C, Ill i:l, Q) d g. NAMES OF CHARGES. 11-1·- 11-4o:S iisA Pi .... ~ <+-, .c .c '+-4::::i = 03 ::::, 0 Cl~ 0 ltl 0 'O O 0 0~ ,.._. Cl) '+-4 CIS '+-lo C4-.0 > '+-c 0 > Q) i:.. 
~~ 0~ 0~ 0~ 000 
0 .=: 0 00 /l:i s.= ~ Cl i:.. oi:c 0~ '"' Q ~ ~P-4 J.t..o ,...o Q) Q) 8 a) a:l Q"C~ i:-,~ ... ;.. i:-,00 ... '"' - '"' cd - ;.. Q.) l:l c,O ai- a) Q) a:>d Q) .... Cl) :..E-; Cl) 'l) ..0 Q) P-1 ,0 0~,.d 0 0 Q.) ,.Cl .... Q) ,.Cl ,c'"' ..o- ,.c- ,o ,c <I ..o- ,c <l) ,0 ..0 cd .c aj lfM,oOoo ..... 0 Clr:lo 9111 B~ 8~ 8 8 I-, s= 8 ,C'd 8 8 ..0 s ,Q ,c Q.) • s-, SCI 't:I i:-, 'O Q) ;.. ~ ::I ::l :::i 0~ ::::, ::I "O ~ 't:I ::i ::I ::i 0 ::i 0 .,.... Cl~ ..... 't:I ::::, z~ ::l Q;$ ... I ... o3 IS.,o CIS ,.Cl :.. .c z z z1-1 lz; ~ z z z z p.. z P-1 ~ Q p., 0 p.. 0 
Blacksburg... . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5 100 1 3 4 8 3 15 150 2 $ 600 l $ 300 $ 20 . . . , . . . . ..••.. 
Catawba.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . 74 100 1 4 .. .. • • 10 2 14 100 2 250 ........ ,. . 100 $ 80 $ 60 
Ott.mpobello............. . .. .. . .. . . . . . 13 96 .. • .. . 2 ........... , 2 12 66 2 1~000 . . . . . . . . . .. 8 . . . .. . .. .... . 
Cl.ov1---r.................... . . . . . . . . . . . 38 318 2 4 3 4 4 13 129 3 1,200 I 75 56 . . . . . .. . ...... . 
Cowpens . . . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . . .. . 50 190 2 3 40 . .. .. . ~ 16 98 1 800 1 360 140 40 50 
Epworth . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . 30 37 2 2 cl •••• , • 3 18 80 3 900 . . . . . . . . . 31 . . • . . . . . . ...... . 
Greenwood ........... "..... . . . . . . . . . 6 117 a 5 6 a 1 6 180 1 2,000 1 500 167 ....... . 
Greenwood Circuit..... . . . . . . . . . . .. . 2f> 175 2 4 .. . . • • 10 3 12 110 3 1,000 . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 10 50 
Greers........ ... .... ...... .. ...... 5 200 2 3 5 13 2 20 170 2 1,700 1 300 50 6 15 
Gaffney . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 97 3 . • . . . . 1 . . . . . . 1 8 l 38 l 1,700 . . . . . . . . • • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 
Gaffney Circuit ..... ., . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 35 1 . . . . . . • • • • • 12 3 12 65 3 225 . . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . . 18 
Newberry and Saluda. . . .. . . . . . . . . . 13 30 1 . . . . . . . . . . ~ 2 8 80 2 125 . . . . . . . . .. . . .. ............... . 
Ninety-Six........ . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . .. .. 70 250 3 9 6 18 4 20 ~12 4 2,800 . . . . .... ., . 75 . . .. . . . 25 
Pacolet . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 47 130 6 3 14 2'2 3 13 104 3 1,000 . . . . . . . • . . . 169 8 . . . . . 
Rock Hill , • .. • • . . . . .. • . . • .. • • • • .. . • . . . 9 98 2 6 5 7 2 9 65 2 1.800 1 700 40 27 318 
Ried ville ...................... , ..... , . . . 60 82 2 2 1 1 2 12 140 2 1,000 1 500 18 ............•.•• 
Spartanburg............................ 50 400 2 6 6 2 1 12 200 1 8,500 1 l,FiOO 45 130 60 
Spartanburg Circuit .. . .. . . . .. . , . .. 57 181 2 7 .. . .. . 6 3 28 135 2 1,600 1 300 . . . . . . . 50 10 
St. James.... . .. . .. . . .. . .. • . . . . . . . .. . . 102 2"24 . .. . . . 2 7 4 3 21 170 3 1,800 1 380 54: 5 ....... . 
Wellford........ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 16 160 .. . . .. 1 .. . . . . 3 2 8 120 2 1,400 1 200 . . . . . . . 15 ...... . 
Yorkville . . . .. .. • • . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . 98 120 2 3 3 1 1 8 60 1 3,000 1 'i'OO 2 6\} ....... . 
Yorkville Circuit.... . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . 21 130 1 6 2 1 3 14 65 3 1,200 11 500 28 2 .. . 
Monntain View . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 . . . . . . . . . • . . 1 . • • . . . 1 4 3~ l . 300 .... 
1 
. . . . . . 146 . . . . . . . . 40 -- - --- --· - - -- . -- -- ------------
Totals ............................. J 816 3,254 40 75 llO 127 53 3091 2,669 41l $36,~ 18 $6,315 $ 987 $ 609 $ 646 
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STATISTICS No. 2-SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, FOR 1902-
BEAUFO RT DISTRICT. 
• i 




I I I 
Aiken.................. .. . . 1 12 52 40\. . . . 12 15 ........ $ 20 
Allendale..... .. • .. .. . . .. .. .. 3 24 200 HO ,, ., .. 24: 75 4 10 
Appleton . . .. .. . .. .. . .. . 4 25 17; lfJO 15 25 10 19 25 
Beaufort......... .. . .. . .. . 3 lj IJO oil ., ,. .. lt 60\ 1 5 
BarnweU.... . . . . . . . . . . 2 8 45 30 . . . 8 7 . . . . . . . . 1 
Bamberg.................... 2 20 3:Z5 175 . . . . . 20 200
1 
25 50 
Cottai,rt. viJle . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. 3 lo 180 Ho s 16 80 8 15 
Denmark .. . .. .. . .. .. . . .. .. 3 12 10 1 75 12 75\ 3 25 
Ehrhardt. .. . . . . . . . . . . . 3 27 279 150 127 27 90 6 7 
Graham ville... . . . .. . . . .. . 3 16 72 fi0 13 16 JO· 1 6 
Green Pond. . . . . ... _ . . . . 4 2
5
41 17:'l JOO . ., • .. 2! 100) 3 2 
Hampton .................. 2 40 ~5...... 5 25
1
........ 1 
Holly Hill . .. . . .. . .. .. .. . . 1 5. 40 20 .. . . . . 5 20 1 2 
J acii:sonboro .. .. . . . .. . . 2 10 52 2.; 4 10 81 4 3 
Midway . . . .. . . . . .. . . .. 3t1 20 2i5 11A .. .. .. 20 1151 19 ~ 
Reevesville ................ 17 1'/5 120 ...... 171 120 1 2 
Ridgt-ville. .. .. . . .. .. .. . .. . l9 120 75 ., . . . . 19 7fil 33 23 
Rosses. . . . .. .. .. . .. . . .. . . . .. 3 12 lUO 75 .•. "'. 1~ '/5' 10 5 
Ruffins..... . . . . . . .. . . . .. . .. 4 25 300 ~00 ., .. " 2/5 200 1 10 12 
St. Georges . . . .. .. . . . . .. .. 3 24 2='>0 125 . . . . . . 24 12/5 6 11 
St. Paul. . . .. . . . . .. .. .. .. .. 3 15 80 40 . . . . .. 15 40', 4 2 
Sieglingville .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . 3 12 175 130 30 12 100
1 
20 10 
Springfield.. . .. .. . .. . .. .. . :! 9 1::0 68 . . . .. 9 681 3 18 
Springtown......... . . . 3 15 150 90 50 1fi 1001 6 5 
Summerville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 30 28-i 153 30 153; 72 
Ulrners .. . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. 4 15 24:'if 12ii[ ..... I 15 1251 · · .... i5 4 
Walterboro............ 3 15 82 30_ .. .. .. 15 o01 1 12 
.., ·c11u,-.c , , • • • • . • . • 1 , •,,, •• • - i L,\ }\. .1. u TIT~ .. ~,.- ,;.,_ 11 ,1. '.i~:,• 1.lnt.i,• • • • 11 ,ij 11 .rvu\fll au. ~ 
Yemassee . . . .. .. . .. .. .. . .. --~ --~~ ~ ~O ~ -~ -~i--6 -=-~ 






Bethesda ................... . 
Black Rivf-'r, ............ . 
Brook Green •............... 
Camp Hidge ............ . 
Charleston-Centenary .. . 
Charleston-Missirn1 ...... . 
Charlesttm-Old Bethel. .. 
Cbarleston--W -edey ....... . 
Cooper Hiver .......... .. 
Greeleyville and Foreston 
Georgetown and Santee .. . 
John's Island ............ .. 
Kingstree __ , . . ...... . 
Kinllstree Circuit ... . 
Maryville and St A ndrewia 
Mt. Pleasant and MeClcl-
lanvi1 le..... .. .... .. . .. 
Pino polis . . . . . . •. 0 o o • , •••• , , 
8t. John'ci 
St. iVIa-;y• ;-'s". ". .. .. ... 
R . . •.II•• Q • • • 0 • • • st Stephen's ............ .. 
1
, . Thomas' ....... ,, .... . 
W
urkPy Creek . . . . . . . .. , .. . 
ashi□gton and Latson .. . 
Totals ..... ! ••••••• , • • • • • 
s\ 23 2iH rn51 ...... j 23 150 
2
1 
18 21:, ...... I . . . . 18 140 
3 rn mo J:30 12 48 
41 24 2fJ0 ] 75 3;) 24 35 






7 11 2 2~ 12 2 23 
1 I 1 f) n 0 50 11 15 60 . . . .. .. 
1 I 14 200 9,°) ... ,. . 14 60 3 
31 rnr rnn
1 
, oG 13 60 20 
4, 20 4251,····~ :::.. 20 200 3 
"·11 8 501 3.j .... " 8 50 4 
4 16 300 20() . .. . . 16 RO iOO 
4, 20 2~G ]60 ..... I 20 175 15 
8/ 2;1 280 2i0 . . . . . . 23 180 8 
4 12 140
1 
110 15 12 ll5 1 
31 6 80 60 .. .. .. 6 110 1 
3 15[ 201) 15(, 25 15 ]00 5 
4 ~'8 230 ]50 15 28 100 1 
4 n\ 140 140 110 1!5 llfi 1 
7 1,651 150 1511 . '... 15 80 4 
3 225 75 .. . . 6 r,o ....... 
3 24/ :-:HO 200 .. . .. . 24 200 6 
_4 151~ ~ _·_· _· 15 100 ....... 





































''-SOOTH CAROLJN.A CONFERENCE, FOR 1902-8. 
STATISTICS No.. FLORENCE DI8TRICT. 
SUNDAY SCHOOLS. I-~. ..,.-bl) I ~ .. <P 't:I~~ a-;; o ooe • ,.d' Q ... Q) ., ., .. 
• • ~at 0001-< (l) -+-l 1= i,;l c,;l,o ai 
... ..0 J.i ::::, 
ll) Ill 
s:: (l) o S ... I ~ ~ s a;,..d 't:I i,.. CD 0 Q) w'O i::1 .,.., 8 11),.CI Q,; Q.i rlJ: ~~ .c 0 ii rL).o ... c;:! c;:! ~ t: $ ~~ Z ; ~A~ Sr11 - ... o er: ... 't:I 
Q 11.l .,... ·-'d ., "' CV l>."d NAMES OF CHARGES. 0 a, 0:: -o Q .0.~ ij:!1-< ~ 01:lS., • ~ • • 0 i:) Q) 0 Q) SA ;...dQ:!..c:1!o]f ~(l)~ ,.Cl el E-i .c:: ::::: ..... illO .Oo ... :i:., +-a:: 0 Oc;:! ep-+-' Q,)A c;, O O < C.l i:t t+-l't:! '-' CD 00 ~'t:I rn ,.._ b!.1"1l ~ ..c:i 1-l ... en.. .,.£ o ~~ 
a, Q-, 0 ;:l P-t i:+--1 .., .!: :;; ~ ~ ;.. ~ ~Q ci o d 
.,a S O ~,.Cl 0~"' o..O ;:::, Q ~ 0 o= t-, cg 
0 "'-' .J .. .af • O.,o 
0 O 08g o O :::i :::~ zOOO+-> 0 0 0 > z z z ,<fJ zt:l:1 z z I ----------}-~tt~:i--~;r~1;,;_-~i-117~5r-i1:~ :4i 2J 27 3'151 2~ . . . . . . ~ 100 13 40 
Bennettsville .. ··"···.::::: 3 2! 165 ~Q ·".is 27 l8 20 25 
Beulah .... · · · · · · ·.. · · 2 27 350 , • 26 2/iO 20 
her-aw and Mt. Zion....... 3 26 375 21o,.... . . 13 ~03 ...... 28 . . . . f.uo and Tatum.·· · .. · · .. · · · I t:l lO0 ~• · · · 14 
1
02 41 29 
Darlington . . . ........ : . : : : 1 ~ 4 12i 193 . : '.: : '. 3287 75 75 6 
Florence .......... -. 4 38 27 2·0 . . . . 150 50 25 H rtsville ... • .... · · · · · 4 27 326 ' · · 30 l.
80 
9 8 
a mod Sandy Grove.. . 4 80 250 200 . . . . . 24 15~ 10 83 Lama . . 24 a"'O 180 00 • • 
23 
~ Little Roe•···· ······· ::.. 2 , " l07 ::.... 4 20 
Lynchburg ........... : . . . .. 2 23 184 113 .. . • .. 1137 !lg 25 ..... . ,Marion ... • .. · · ·· · · · 2 17 298 .-.
75 
75 40 
Marsbluff. ••··· .. ·,go·::::·· 3 1~ 27 fJ i~ _::: . 35 
150 
30 .. M Yesv11le.. . . . ...... h l 4' 3;) 350 - 14 181 72 .... .. a Marlboro and Bet e · · · ;j! 14 280 loO .. · · · · 30 








I •• • • • . . 3 ]B 1 "'o 60 • • • • • • 2() .,. Smyrna .......... :::... . . . . 3 2 l z;i;j 125 . .. . . 25 JOO 3 ~36a ~pears · · · · · · ' '", oo 5 · ···iie ........ ··· 3 25 l:':iO) 1 ..... 27 180 
Sprmgve1and.St John ..... , 4 2~ 341[ Hi...... ----- --
Syracus · l • _ -- - . , 
2 989 
533 
Timmom,ville .. • • · · · · · · · · · ·' _ - --
3 
l{IZ -~1~8 _ _::5~21::..:._ __ •• ___ _ 
I 63 521 5.496 , Totals .. •• • · · · · · • · · · · · · 
472 
ORANG~BURG DISTRICT~- -- -====:=====-.--
__ J -=====:=;;:::::::-::-====-.• I 
4 2n 
4 ]5 Alcot ... • · .. · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · Antioch ................... . 
Ashland.············ ...... . 
Branchvtlle. • · · · · .. .. " " 
Camden .. ·· ·: · ··· · · · · · ·· · 
Camden Circmt. · · · · · · · · · · 
Chesterfield ...... "· "· · ·:: 







Columbia M1ss1on an 1 
dy Point ... , • · · · · · · · · · · 4 
Edisto Forks .. ·· .... · · ·.... 2 
Jamison ... •· -- · .. · · · ... 4 
Jefferson ... ·, .. ········· · · 2 
Lexington • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 3 
Longtown ....... · · · · ·· ... · 4 
Macedonia. '. .... · · .. · · .. · · · 6 
Mechanicsville • · · · · .. 00 • • • • ~ 
IIDttteoo 4 Mt. Zion .... •·•·· ·" · 
North .. ••••········ · · · · · 1 
Orangeburg . · · ·: · · · · · · · · · 4 
Orageburg C:ircmt.. . . . . . . . 3 
Pineville • • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 3 
Rock Springs . • • · · · · .. · ·" 4 
Rowesville ..... · · · · · · · · · · · · · 3 
st. Matthews , • · · · · · · · · · · · 2 
Sumter .. •• · •.- · · · · · · · · · · · · ·. 3 
~umter Clrcmt • · · · · · .. · · · · 4 
Wateree .................... -





















200 ltlU',., • .. 







1251 .. 00 .. 
1 
1001 .. 
9,5 .. · · · 
150 , , , , , · 
200 ... · · 









150 8 ...... 
i 10 110 J.i;, 
125 4 20 
l9 0 4 3 
1&~ 7 33 
200 16 16 
200 50 l4 
50 4 18 
25 8 ., .... 
18 ... · · · 3 185 37 16 
30 185 ,.,... 45 189 2 315 m 189 · · · · · · 15 170 15 I~ 
170 75 .. . .. . 
1
~ 40 .. 
00 
"2" o 
50 40 · .. " · 16 75 · ·,. ·. 
150 75 . . . . . . 28 127 21 1 
344 129 . . .. . . 45 35!J371 1~ 4 5"o0 325 70 13 o 3 
125 63 53 ' 243 2 l 
270 243 · 
0 
• ~~ 160 302 i~ 
200 160 .. · · " 39 349 11 26 
H60 270 .. · 00 • 2ti 280 4 
335 220 ., •• ". 20 85 ..... ·.. 15 
150 110705 ... :~ 16 175 ~ H 
285 16 96 9 75 
11463~ ~8 : : : : : : 1120 1 :~ 5 ~ 
100 40 850 44 {.,fl 
140 O 25 22 ---
442 2
2 
,- --~ --- --- 355 711 --, 4,289 6,303 a.754 2as1 5.'33! 
I 
SrATISTIOS No. 2-SOOTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, FOR 1902-3. 
SPARTANBURG DI~TRIOT. 
Blacksburg . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. 3 15/ 1501 100/ .. .,., 15 150 8 
Catawba.... .. .. . .. . .. . . . . . . 2 H/i 100 751 . . .. .. 14 75 30 60 
Campobello....... . . . .. . . . . 2 12 66 40 . . . . . 12 66 l 1 
t;Jover .................. ., .. 4 13 129 64 . . . .. .. 13 64 9 2 
Cowpens . . . . ..• ., . . . . .. . . . 2 JG 98 65 • • • • • . 16 65 25 3a 




80 60 • • .. . . 18 60 10 5 
Greenwood . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . 1 180 75 .. . .. . 6 100 6 40 
Greenwood Circuit...... . . 3
1
12 110 75 .. . .. . 12 75 4 JO 
Greer's... . , .. , •........... ·; 2 20 170 75 .. . .. 20 100 10 15 
Halfaey... .. .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . l 8 138 BO . . . . . . 8 80 2, 10 
Gaffney Circuit.... . . • . . . • . 3 12 65 80 .. . . . . 12 6.S 8 1 
Newberry and Sal:!aa...... 2
1
, 8 80 50 . . . . .. 8 60 . .. . . . . 5 
Ninety-Six . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 4 20 212 130 il8 20 212 8 15 
Pacolet . .. . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 31 13 104 70 18 13 64 16 9 





. 9 65 29 ...... , 9 40 14 32 
fteidvi!le... . , . . . . .. . .. . . . . . 12 HO 85 . . • • 12 30 18 4 
Spaftanburg.. .. . . 12 2no 110 . .. . . 12' 126 JO 50 
Spartanburg Circuit. . . . . . 3 281 135 75 • • . • . 28 76 4 4 
St. James................... 3 27 1!4 80 . . .. . . 27 80 7 3 
well ford. . . . . . . . .. .. . . . . . . 2 28 120 54 ..... • 28 
2
0 · · · "· · .
1 
3 Yorkville................... J 8 60 40 12 8 40 5 12 Yorkville Circnit.... . . . . . 3 14 6,1 i5 10 rn 2 8 7 
Mountain View............. 1 4 3t 23 . . . . . • 4 23 1 5 
•rotals... . . . . . . . . . .. I 63 3J9 2,61)3 L47iJ1 m -319 ];;iai 189 ~ 
GREENVILLE DISTRICT. 










.i'>·/··· .. .. .• .. .
1 
2,.¾'.'"/ 140/ ...... ·g( 40 lleiton .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . " n6 8 
Central........ . . . . .. . . . . . .. ms 9,; .. .. . 70 10 
F:asley .. .. . . . .. . . . . . . . . 5 48 290 125 26 48 2.5 24 BJ 
Green ville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 22 400 101 . . . . . 22 280 20 37 
Liberty . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . .. 4 24 1511 JOO 5 24 100 JJ; 5 
Lowndesville..... . . . . .. . 1 7 47 30 . .. .. 7 30 2 10 
Marietta.... . .. . . . . . . . . . . a l6 JOO 7, . • • . 16 75 16 3 
l'lortb OreenvilJe.... . . . . . . .l 12 120 6/i . . . .. lZ 65 5 10 
Olio .. . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. . . .. . 4 17 17n/ 110/ 251 17 JOO 12 10 
Rock Mills. . ... ., .. . .. . .. . . 4 32/ 240 175 ... · 1 32 175 5U 10 
Pendleton . . . . . . . . . . , . . 3 12/ 75 60 4 12 50 12 8 
Seneca .. . . . . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . . 1 10 125/ 85 1 JO 126 6 6 
Sou ta Green vme........... 3 10/ 15D 75
1
...... 10 75 JO 15 




...... 4 66 9 4 
Walhalla . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 6 H 240 160 .... .. I 14 160 .. . . . . . 10 
Williamston............. . . . . 3 19 2211 190 . . . . . . 19 190 2 20 
Totals .. • ........... 50 ·304 2YiJ 1,696/13! ~ ],783 -205/2iii; 
....,~. . 
REOA}PITULATION. ---
Beaufort District. . . . . . . 85! 476 4,251 2,636 / 2221 4761 2,2611 2061 876 
Charleston District . . . . . . . . 73 iS74: 4,598 2,650/ 201 374 2,261 216 705 
GFlorence District........... 6-3 521 5.496 3.192 31 521 2.989 533 472 
:rreenvme District. . . . . • . . 50 804 2,771 1,696{ 6.~ 82111,0211 205 231 SOrangeburg District.,.. . . . 811533 6,3C3 3,754 238 538 4,289 355/ 711 
Partanburg District.. • . . 53 819 2 603 1,470 78 316 1,631 189 328, 





.. , ·'j 
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t.•· __ ; 
STATISTICS No. s,-BEAUFORT DfoTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, FOR '1902-3. 
PaBTOR's SUPPORT. \Sur,port of\ Support O f - C Presiding of rli on. t'rence urrent 
Claims. I Receipts. Elders. Bishops. :; .9 g- Claimants. Expenses. 
\
~ I \ 1 I --- • I ~ . \ rd 8,.~~ Rec'd \ .,._;, \::. rzt . . . I "O ... "O ...... l)C:0 . ~ 0 Q.) • 
.... \ +;a tf1 -+;> Q.) .d I ~ Q) cd e ... 'Cl 1 rom .. .;!IO O ;;a.._.S 
1il g -~ "g p.. '"' p.. a,P.. ~ --- ~~- ~ f '-> ,.,- . l \ ~ l g :::, :;; l ~ § .s ~ - rnaj . m <:,,) Q.) ~...:l ,:lj o.,.. i::1 +-" i::: d;....t11 ,rn Cl.I '-' •.....; ~~ .~. S o I ::i S µo ::l ....., o ,.... o o ... s-i • :::, Qo Q.) P-. = o 
d ~ ~°'\ o 1~0.1 C 1~~-~12:.•S\c.:>8\~ ~~rJ.~io ... '" ~ s ~ s ~~ \0 +-" ,:e O 6 \'-' ~ ..... Q ~~ 
____ _________ ___ u, 1 ~ , , -< 1 -< -< P.. ,o 0
00 
E-< oo g..:i 
Alken .•.•••.•.................. ·\I. H- Fulton ........ ..\ 351!' 96 H6\ 009
1 
96 305 u1! 251 
Allendale ........................ W. G. White .......... I 60(1 36 636 Wl 36 376 260\ 60 '"\ ~ ~ Appleton . . . .. .. .. .. ........ E. J. Curry. . . . .. . . 581> .. .. . .. 585 MlO .. • .. .. . ;WO 185 65 67 5 . !\ 468 3 ... . 
Beaufort • • • • . . . . . . ..•..•...... \J. D. Whittaker... . . . 50(-) 72 572 205 54 259 295 65 <W .. .. • .. . • .. 2991 .... \ ... \ . . \ ...... 1 ••••• 
Barnwell..... . .. . . .. .. . .. .. L. W. W i!liams. . . .. . 370 30 400 00 30 90 310 20 14 .... ;. . . .. 104,. .. . .. .. . .. \ 5\ 5 
Bamberg....................... w. G. Valentine..... 800 120 920 785 120 905 lf> 100 91 4 2 1006 4 . .. . 4 75 50 
Cottarreville .................... J. J. July. .. . .. . .. . . 500 . . . .. 500 300 .. .. 300 100 45 45 2 l 346 1 . .. . 1 24. ... .. 
Denmark . . . . . . . . . . . . . ......... \W. 'Thomas. .. . . .. .. . 3801 60 440 380 60 440 . .. .. . .. 60- 49_] 5 . . . . . . 4.89 1 . . . . 1 3 ..... . 
- Ehrhardt. . .. . . . . . . . ........ J. L. Chestnut.. . . . . 50t1\........ 500 290 .. . .. . . 290 210 60 45 l .. . .. 335 11.. . 1 6 2 
Grahamv,ne. ... . .. .. .. .. ..... A D. Brown..... . . .. 3'JO 40 340 132 40 !W 168 40 32 a .. . . 214 . . . .. .. .. 10 12 
Green Pond. . .. . . .. . .. . .. . .. B. F. llNlen........ .. 4Cll 10 410 240 6 246 16! 60 43 3 1 290 .. .. .. . . 5 2 
Hampton ........... , ... : ...... \Isaac Meyers_......... 2liO 50 300 75 . . .. .. . . 75 224 25 JO .. • . .. .. . 85 .... \.... .. .. 2 ..... . 
Holly-Hill ................... ~ G. S. McMillan ...... ,. 400\ 24 424 85 24 109 :!15 20 20 • .. • .. . . . .. . 129 .. .. .. . . .. ........... . 
J ackSo n boro . . . .. . .. .. .. . . .. . I. W. Singleton. . .. . .. 41l0 20 42r, 225 25 250 175 60 40 2 l 2!16 . . . . . . 5 .. . . . 








Reevesville ......... __ ........ M. c. cooks............ 61)0 30 630 320 30~ 3:>0 2GO 80 69 5 1 420 . . . . . . . . . . . . 3 1 
Ridg~ville ....................... J. T. Latson.......... ~,DO 12 612 279 12 291\ 321 60 60 4 2 353 2 .. .. 2 23 1 
Rosses .......................... I. s. Elps.............. 450- .. .. . . . . 450 498 .. . .. . .. 498 .. • . .. . 50 uO :1 1 549\.... . . .. . . .. 5 4 
Ruffins . . . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . . . . .. .. Henry Baker . .. .. . . (00 65 415 195 l 5 220 204 60 43 3 1 264 2 .. . . 2 7 8 
St. Ge-orges . . . . . . . . . . . .. . ....• J. L. Henderson. . . . . 500 36 53-6 515 36 551 . .. • . . . 70 70\ 2 2\ e~3 1 . . . . 1 1 ..... . s~. P_aul's ........................ Morris Stewart....... 500 30 5ll0 180 30 210 J20 ~•\ 37 4 1 ~56 2 .. . . 2 ........... . 
81eghngV1lle ................... J. fl. 'lbomas.... .. . . e,00 36 636 500 36 500 JOO 60 60 I . .. .. 096 1 .. . 1 3 3 
Springfield ..................... G w. Gantt.......... 4Jl0 24 424 282 8 :!90 134 60\ 62 5 2 344 2 2 18 8 
Bpringtow;n .................... Elli• Fq•rest.......... fi50 2~ 51~ 230 25 255 3~~ 60 ~7 4 1 3!2 1 1 ~ 30 




4 2 4o9 2 . . . . 2 7o 75 
Ulmers ....................... J. S. Tyler............ 650 .. . .. .. . 650\ 525 .. .. .. . 525 175 70 66 . 5 1 592 1 .. .. 1 1 2 
Walterboro............ . . , .. A. S. J. Brnwn....... 500 96 596 300 96 396 200 50 :14 2 .. , .. . 430 1 .. .. 1 20 10 
Weimer ....................... S. A. Ktnir ..... ,. .. • .. 1)011 60 560 261 60 321 239 60 55 6 1 377 2 .. .. 2 10 15 
Yemassee ······•·"····· ........ 
1
n. J. Boston .......... --~!00 :-.:_:~\- 400\- 210\~:_-_-:_ 210 _mo~\~_! __:
1
_ 262 ~ :.::.:\...:..:...:.\__: ~ 
Totals .. - . . ............... I................. . . . $ 13,885 ],Oil JG.HG 8.710! 923 9.6601 5,412 1.630 J,383 86 28 11.095 30 30 416 2&6 
STAT1STICS No. 8.-CRARLESTON DISTRlCT, SOUTH CAROLINA OONFERENCE1, FOR 1892-98. 
PASTOR'S SUPPORT. Support of Support oo I Conference Current Presiding of .. ~ ~ Claimants. Expenses. Claims. Receipts. Elders. Bishops. 
i: :s~ r· NAME I NAME I I 
I ~i l "O 
O·a3·- 1 Hec'd +,I - 00 'O "d Q..Q;lc:Q f ...Q Oa) • ·- ·- o....... rom Oil • 1 o > o I I -+-- .+J :n cd ~QJ cd ..., 't:! ··-c..c~.,. OF I OF Q C QJ P-4 CC - -~o . ~..:l-+-" ~QJa, a, C) 0 ... 0 ::, .2 r:JJ ,r C';j rr., O ,.,; :/2~ • 
~ ~ ::;-- ~ c?" ~ __. ~-' oo c..i ~ ... .. en CHARGE. I PASTOR. I .:: 0 t: c:l 8 ::; C .£:l5Z:: I c:l ._.Q e ::,i::a3 P,.~~ ~ (l) ~ (l) . (l) so ::; ';:l o..,.;a, 0 o (l)i,.. ......, ..ciO= CllOO ..... <1 0. ~ rn - i;.. 00 d 0 ~~ 0 0 8 Q'J 'O I~ •.-< .c ::l r ~ Q ~ ~ "O Gt)~ 
I 1 
d ::, 03 d ::, +;a ~ 8 Q.. 8 o:1- ,,_.,.;,1~0 .::rn . ..., "@ 0 0 - 0 0 (l) ~ ~ ! 0-.~ i.0 O'JJ o Q;I ::, a.. ~ E-l C!:l ~ 8 A I .-rj ~ : v I ' E-l oo w~ ~ 00 
Bethesda ........................ G.T.Miller........... 400[ 2.5 425 27lo 1 .•••••• 250 200 60 00 2 2 310 .....•. 





Brook Green .................... J. H. Gary......... . . 300 30 H30 180. 30 ~10 120 40 40 3 1 250 1 ... . 
Camp Ridge ................. A B. Franklin....... 450 60 510 363 1 60 510 . ,. ,. 80 80 2 1 519 . . . .. . 
Charleston-C~n~enary... . .. W., H.. A. ~almer...... 1200 450 16~0 1200
1 
450 1!3?0 .. . • .. 150 108 2 2 1770 12 .. . 
Cbarleston-M1ss10n ........... N. W. Gaillard. . . . . 600 50 5 o i84:, 50 334 116 60 60 2 1 . . .. . . . . . . . .. 
Charleston-Old Bethel. ...... I. E. Lowery.. . . . . 625 120 7 45 419 / 120 539 205 - 60 H 2 2 585 2 ... . 
Charleston-Wesley ............ E. B. Burroug-bs • • • • . 750 300 lo.'lO 750 300 1050 . . . . . . . 80 80 4 4 1134 4 ... . 
Cooper River............... . .. S. Simmon~..... . . . . . 330 24 354 195 80 195 159 80 71 7 2 268 1 1 
Greeleyville and Foreston .... W. McIntosh.,...... . . 500 50 550 284: 50 3M lltl 60 60 2 1 396 ....... . 
Georgetown and Santee ...•••. J. G. Wilson... ...... 400 38 438 173 38 211 227 40 40 a 1 241 ...... . 
Job.n's Island .............. ,. .. A.G. Kennedy....... 700 50 750 70 50 750 . . . . . . . 13Z 132 . .. .. . .. . .. 882 ?, ... . 
Kingstree Circuit........ . ... Benj. Brown. .. . .. . 400 . . . . . . . 400 400 . . . . .. .. 400 . . . . 75 75 2 2 475 2 ... . 
Kingstree ................... J. W. Dore... . . . . . ... 500 75 375 375 no 470 150 65 65 2 2 642 3 ... . 




























Mt. Pleasant & McClellanville. C. H. Bostic........ . . um . . . . . . . 150 80 . . . . . . . 80 70 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 170 . . . ..... . 
Pinopolis . . . . . . • . • . • • . • • • . • . . . . D. Brown . . . .. . . . . . 
1 
300 15 315 225 15 240 75 60 63 6 3 306 3 . . . . 3 25 16 
8 1.;. John'cL.. • . • . . • ........ , D. Salters ............. 1 4m 24 443 390 24 414 29 70 77 4 2 493 2 . .. . 2 20 10 
s-~. Ma~y's ..................... 'l'. G. Robinson. . . . .. 400 24 424 400
1 
2-:l: 424 60 60 60 4 4 48B 4 .. . 4 ........ ., - . 
St. Stephen's . . . •. .. . .. .. . . . . . Wm. David .. "... . . . 400 18 418 178 . . . . . 178 240 40 40 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 1 
E.ct .. ~rhomas'.......... . . . ...... Thomas Judge . . . . . . . 22f, 25 250 110 1 • • nc 140 6 6 . . . . .. . . - 152 ............... . 
'l'ur.iu~y Creek . . .. .. . ......... S. s,. Sparks . . . . . . . .. 52i> 60 585 4b0) 60 510 75 90 90 . .. . .. . . . . 649 2 . . . . 2 21 ~ 
Wasbmg-ton and Latson ....... W. R. Jervay ........ $1 400 13 413 2131 • • • • .. • 213 200 80 60 . .. .. . . 273 .. .. . . . .. 50 2o 
Totals ............ ., . .. .. .. . To tats: ... " .. .. .. . I 10,730 1.501 12,261 7,979 I 1. 438 I 9,704 2,361 1,477 1,400 I 51 201 10,741 39 l 40 2,J57 ~ 
-
I '/ 
~ . .._, ·, 
"";)c_". 
!t. _- ,... - ~-~,._,,. ·•--· ~27~ .• }~~ .. ---_=-,.<~~--., 
- .. ~~-·,~~,,_· 
if,.-'' ·~~ 
~--- ___ .:_ ,-
·r..~•: 
\"r~t'" 
, ., l~~~~Q --\.-=---:--oe,--~;=..,...=,...,.......,----
1
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_ STATISTICS No: 3.-FLORENCE DISTRICT, SOUTH C 
CONFERENCE. FOR 190~-190i. 
-
Support of\ Support . OlJ rii Conference 
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' \ \ en \ ~ 1 ... • , -- 1 
Bennettsville......... . . . . . . . . \ G. W. _cooper ..••...• 1 650 lfO 77~• 657 12~\ 77'/ ~- .. ; 100 108
1 
6\ 6 "801 \ 3\ .... \ 3 so 40 
·Beulah............. . ........... 
1
J. C. Burch.. . . . . . . .. 40U 25 420 321 2o, 346 ,9 45 43 2 2 391 1 . 1 JO s 
Qhe!'aw and Mt. Zion....... . . J. McCleod....... . .. 625 120 745 524 120i 644 101 65 67 3 2 716 . . . . . . . . . . <IO 1'0 
c-110 and Tatum......... .. . . . .. W. s. Thompson.. 530 42 572 536 4~, 578 ..••. , 100 107 4 4 6S9 2 . . . . 2 18 25 
Darlington.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I,- L .. Baxter. . . . . .. . ~00 .. .. 600 ~4' . . . . ... \ 345 255 6~ 59 4 2 40jl 6 . . 6 76 18 
Florence ............... ·······1t-,· Gree.n ............ o• oOO 48 548 oOO. 48,. 548 ....... 6.1 65 5 2 6fo 2 .... 2 46 22 
H a.rtsville.... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . G. J. Davis ........... \ 50L 55 505 [ 00 55 \ 505 .. .. . . 70 70 5 4 629 3 . . . 3 ll3 40 Lamar and Sandy Grove ....... W. s. Neil .... - . . . . 500 25\ 525 400 2'\ 425 100 65 57 .. . . . • . • . . . M7 . . . . . . .. .. . . 6 •••••• 




1 550 •• . . .. . . 90 97 5 5 62"2 3 . . . 8 85 25 
chhurg..... . • . . . . . .. . .. . . . H. C. As bel'rY.. . . . . . . 000 50 550 419 4!l9, 51 . . . . .. 70 rn 4 4 523 3 .. . 3 18 10 
Marion ........................ J. W. MouJ_trie ...... i 5!'.0 54 5~4 428 54 46' 92 53 53 3 1 516 2 . 2 9~ 83 
Marsbluff. ······.•-"•&"•··· ..... IJ.A .. Hitr!all .. ···•·1· 3o0\., .. -~-1 3,:0 3_0 o•••o•• 320 3.C, 50 48 2 2 3,0 1.... 1 ~ 3 
Mayesville ....... - ........... J.P.Robmson...... 500 oO\ 5,.0 4f>5 50 505 45 80 65 4 2 587 ........... 2o 10 
-:: 
• Marlboro and Bethel ....... l'. W. Va,. ce...... . 550 40 590 550 40 500 .. . . . 80 85 3 ~ 6Bl 3 .. \ 3 36 4:0 Salem and Wesley. . . .. . . . . . . C. H. Dane erfiel d,. . . . 450 50 500 212 50 262 238 65 4 7 . .. . . . • • . . . 309 . . . . . . . . . . . 12 ••..•. 
Sellers .......................... C. C. Robertson. .. . . 500 48 I 5•8 451 48 499 49 50 57 4 1 557 1 . . . . l 34 •••••• 
S.hHoh .....•.. -••······•··· ... • ... -1A.B.lVlurp.hy ......... 400 36 4361 240 36\ 276\ 160\ 60 fi3 ......... o• 329 2 .... 2 .......•••.• 
Smyrna ..••....... , . . . . . . ...... L. G. n regg-. . . . . .. . . 315 60 ,35 . 282 55 337 98 t\O 47 . .. . . . . . . • . . 384 1 . 1 20 •••••• 
!<pears.... . ................... L. L. Thomas..... . . 410 40 4501 i 410 40\ 4101.. . . 54 54 4 1\ 505 1 . . . . 1 28 ..... . 
. Sprin. gville . . . . . . . . ........... W. !\!. R. f ady.. .. . . . 410 25 435 415 51 4~t . . . . . . . ~3 53 3 3 521\ 2\ .... \ 2\ 5!1 40 
Syracuse and St.John ........ , J. MoEEd" . . • . . . . . . . . 550 50 600 320 50 3,0 230 60 54 4 1 425 1 .. . 1 2o •••••• 
T1mmon•ville •••.•....•..••.... jJ ._Thomas... . . . . . . . . 575 ;5 650 470 75 545 105\ 87 81 5 2 628 5 .. .. 5 42 35 I -------------\- -- ·-- - --· - --- -- _,_ . - ----
............... $ 10.875 1,C63 11,9381 9.465 I,531 10,349 1,66-1 1,485 1,440 ;O 47 11,587 42 • . . • 42 811 6ll6 
Totals. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ . 
ST.AT!STICS No. 3.-0RANGEBtTRG DISTRiOT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, FOR 1902--19~. 
~ 
{ 
I PASTOR"S SUPPORT. 
I Claims. I Recei pts. 
lNAME NAME 
-: 
I I OF OF ~ j ~ i:::i i:::i Cl.) Q,) 
CHARGE. I PASTOR. I I ~ ~ 
~ Q,) ....; ~ <ll .... rn .... 00 
d ::, ca d :;:j - 0 ;..;i - 0 d 
~ 
0 d = w. 8 00 
00 
Q,) .. ' 
0 
0 




Alcot ... , ....•................... A. R. Smith .......... $ 
Antioch ........................ J. W. Brown . ....... . 
450\ . . . . . .. I 4/i0 4(10 . . . . . . 400 50 
450 8 4!'iS 210 8 218 240 
·Ashland ................ ........ J. W. Graves ....•..•. 400 • h • ... 400 144 . . . . . . . 144: 256 
Branchville........ . ......... B. G i~rederick .... .. 400 60 460 325 2G 350 HO 
. Camden. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A. G. 'Townsend ..... . 
Camden Circuit. .. . . .......... C. C. Scc;:t... .. .. .. 
800 100 ~00 500 10n 600 600 
475 60 535 051 ii 3 ,2 183 
Chesterfield .. .................. S. S. Butler ......... . 500 50 550 300 50 350 200 
Columbia . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ...... J. H. Brown . . . .. 550 120 670 512 120 632 38 
Columbia Mission an<l Reedy 
Point........ . . . .. _ ......... J. R. Job nson .... .. 50 . :, " ..... 50 25 > • • D I O • • 25 25 
· Edisto Forks.. . . . . o • • • • • • • • • • • • B. S . Jackson ....... . 
Jamison............. ... . N. I Bowt-n ...... . 
5001 72 572 500 72 572 ........ 
350 ........ 350 ZIO . . .. ' ... 210 140 
J etrerson. . • • . . . . . . . . . . . . o • • • • • A Jf red Lewis .... 0 ••• 500 18 fil8 460 18 478 40 
Lexington ..................... B. I. Gandy ....... . 
Longtown.. . . . . . . . . _ . . . . . . . . . . A. B. Morrissey ..... _ 
Macedonia.. . . . • ... .. . . . . . . . . . .. S. S. Lawton ........ . 
Mechanicsville ................. T. E. McDonald .... . 
-·Mt. Zion ........................ N. T. Spencer ...... . 
North ....... , ................ F. D. Smith ....... o., 
125 25 150 1% 25 150 175 
450 ig[ 475 150 
')~ 175 30() ,.n 
li50 368 30g .. ~ . . ... 326 13 
550 60 610 377 60 437 173 
40G 3U 430 180 30 210 2201 
450 . . " .... 450 249 .. -. ' ... 249 201 i 
Orangeburg ................. 'r. J. Clarke ........ . 
Orangeburg Circuit ........ , ... J. B. Taylor ....... o •• 
Pineville . . . . . . . . . . . ........... D J. Sanders ..... o •• 
GOO 60 660 450 60 510 170 
500 ' ........ 500 380 ......... 380 120 
500 ........ 50() 43i:J • o ro • • • • 439 6] 
B~,ck Springs . . . .............. J. R. Townsend ..... . 
~towesville.......... . . . . .. . . . . . . lt. A. Thomas. o •••••• 
St. Matthews ................. M. V. Gray....... ,. . 
Sumter .... .................... J.C. Alartin ...... .. 
400 60 460 210 ........ 210 250 
410 60 413 4381 ...... 4;38 3:il 
450 36 486 208 36 244 2421 
771 120 891 771 120 891 29 
Sumter Circuit ................. Thomas Sims.. . . . . . 365 12 3~'"' I 4 25:l ......... 253 ]23 
Wateree ... ...................... W. H. Jones ........ . 475 40 515 300 40 340 175 - ---- -- ---- --
Totals ....................... 1 Tote ls ............ $/ 12 ,221 ],037 13,311 8,775 790 9,565 l,139 
"" 
Support of! Support 
.. ~& Presiding , of 
Elders. Bishops. ..,;,.,... 0 
.... "O ..Q . o.- (Tl Q. 00•-
'O 'C 'O 'l:j. i:::i. Q,) ~ 
.µ Q) ·- -j.;l,J) ·-.:;:O d o§ d :::i 6:; 'O 
:;:j.s 
~ /ls OCJ r Q 
-j.;l ::, ..... ..... ~ o:! 01-'> ~ ot:; 
;..;i 
85 ~ C'J O 00 :, I S 0 ::, .,.., ,j,J .... 
<: i:::i. 0 -<:§: 0 0 oo CLl 8 d'O p.. s s I ~~ -<: ~ -er:: I <1 
(;() 31 . .... ...... 431 
50 47 4 2 267 
40 20 1 ...... 164 
60 40 5 1 391 
65 H 5 1 64:5 
60 37 2 J 390 
40 38 3 1 389 
:!6 26 4 1 659 
4 4 1 1 ROI 
100 SJ 5 1 654 
. . . . . . 33 4 ...... 24:3 
44 44 5 2 5'?4: 
}O 10 .. .. . . . . . 160 
30 21 1 1 197 
44 41 . . . . . . I O O O O 0 370 
80 80 5 3 520 
50 50 to O O o • ...... 260 
60 48 ~ 3 300 
o0 40 2 2 552 
70 56! ti 1 437 
60 60 fi 5 n04 
50 36 3 1 247 
60 n 1 5 1 490 
60 2:i 2 1 270 
uo 90 6 3 984 
ro 50 5 l 304 
80 74 4 4 4:18 
-- -·--------
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STATISTICS No. 3.-SPA.RTANBURG DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, FOR 1902-'-1903. 
- -- \Support of\ Support \ \ .i. \ ~- . -'"-~ r,4' rn CoDit•rence_ current ,...,_:-nnt-.1. ltxOeDseS. 
~ rreSIUlll~ I vi. ~ 
Claim•- \ Receipts. Elders. Bishops. ·· "§" 
PASTOR,S SUPPOUT. 
\ 
- -ic;a~ - .• 
• • • o ·w .'?l Rec, d -1,J .- rn• 
\ 





---__________ ,_\ ________ __:..I _u:_~ __ ~,_P:: ____ c:-1 ____ ~_..-:--~---"-__ 8_ __:...1 _A__ __::_ i __::_ ~ < P-<"' 8 0"' I E-< I :. £~ -
·• Blat~ksburg ....•.•••••.......... A. J). Harris ....... $\ 352 48 400 230 48 278 170\ 40 32 2 1\ 311 1 .... \ l~ . . • . . . ... . 
Clltawba.. . . . . . . . . . . • • • • . .... V. s. Job nson . . . • . • . . 300 24 324 zoo 24 224 100 40 40 1 1 26.5 l . . 1 5 8 
OL:mpobello .•••.....•......... A- W. Fuller........ 300 20 a20 65 . . . . 65 2a.; 20 16 2 1 82 1 .. - . . . . . 5 1 
Clovt-r... •• . .•• . •. . .. . . . . . . J. D. Mitchel . . . . . . .. . 350 48 398 2S5 48 333 65 64 61 3 3 400 2 . ... 2 17 2 
Cowpens .. . . . . . .. . . . . .......... D. H. Kearse......... 400 ll!O 520 405 120 525 ...•.. _. 40 3' 1 1 561 1 . . . 1 175 35 





Green.vovd ................... B. M. Pcoues......... 500 60 660 M5 60 4i5 122 40 40 1 . . . • • • 465 1 .. . . 1 21\ 15 
Greenwot>d Circuit ........... Jaroee A. -Glenn...... 400 48 448 270 40 310 100 40 40 1 . 350 . . . • . . . . • . 5 1 
Greers ............ -·· ........ W. G. Deas........... 400 50 4'\\l 300 50 350 1co 5(, 50 2 2 352 2 .... 2 25 15 
Gaffney . : ... :+· ................ !\. c, camp!Jell.. . . . 500: 60 5601 495 60 ""'\' 5 40 ~<1 1 1 576 1 . . . . 1 60 10 Gaffney circm, ................. v, ,11iam Griffin. . .. 50 10 60\ 60 10 00 .... _.. 10 10 . • . • • . .. . . 70 1 .. . 1 5 .••••. 
Ninety-Six... . . . . . . .. . . . . . .. . . W. J. Smi.tb. ........... \ 4.00 42 44:2 380 42 4t2
1 
20 50\ 50 . . . . . • • • .. 472 1 .. .. 1 15 18 
. Newberry and Saluda. . . . . . . 
1
C. L. Lindsay. . .... _ . 300 .. . . . . . 300 40 . . . . . . . 40 200 10 6 1 . .. 46 1 . . . . 1 5 •••.•. 
Pacolet ................... _ ... A. M. Wright........ 400 31 431 229 32 261 170 50 44...... . . . . : 01 1.... 1 45 10 
1t0ck Hill . . • . . • .. ...........••. W. B, Roman.. .. . . . . 300 60 360' 220 60 28; 75 au 30 I . .. • . . 815 . . . 6 6 20 6 
Spartanburg .................... .I. F. l'a~e .....••.. ,... 70I], lf,O 850 700 150 850 .. _.... 100 93 . . . . . . 3 94.6 4 . . .. 4 115 50 
Riedville ........................ \J. A. Murray ......... \ 300 40 340 141 40 181 ...... - 30 24 ..•••. .•.. 215 1 ... 1 6 1 
Spartan bur,~ Circuit . . . . .. . . . . Moses Cherry. . . . . . . . 3{lll1 30 330 175 30 205 125 40 28 1 1 2".14 • • . • • • • 7 5 
St. James ...................... W. H Greer.......... 3501 40 395 238\ 45 283 111 '18 48 a 1 332 . • . . •• . • • • . 22 8 
Wellto_rd.... . . . . . ............. H. o. 1•re<:1erick...... 400 50 4:;o 1~7 . . 147 253 50 411 4 .. . . . . 187 1 .. . . 1 22 ..... . 
Yorkv~lle . _. ... ~..... . . . ....... \s. D. w 1Uiams . • • • • • • 400 84: ~8i 300\· 8¼ 404 80 40 to 3 1 445 . • . . . . . . • . ¥J 1~ 
Yorkv11leClrcmt ... w·•·········• B. C.Jackson ........ \ 171l 50 231 bO 50\ 100 131 30 30 1 1 JBl 1 .... 1 20 1,. 
Monntaln View .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . • . . 100 . . .. . 100 7 . . . . . • . • 7 93 10 a l 1 12 . . . . .. · · . . 7 -- ----1---- __--'-_____ - -
. . . . •.••• $ 8,27ll 1,000 9,303 5,!65 992 6,478 2,547 892 804 80 19 7,152 20 6 26 645 231 
Totals ..................... , ....... • • -... • . 
STATISTICS No. 3.-GREENVILLE DISTRICT, SOUTH CAROLINA CONFERENCE, FOR 1902-1903. 
PASTOR'S SUPPORT. 
Claims. I Receipts. 














;.;, .... .cl 11-----
1 j . . -c I ~ ,cl --ci &i~ Rec,d ~ 'at . 
...,;, ~ ...,. ClJ CD [ ~ -i.,;, CD ·::: ~ i....... from ~ . o P- o 
Q ' d CD ..,;, Q P-1 C Q ,.,., o~-,_, --- •• _ O .C CIS~ 
~ } 2 ·5 ~.:; ~ ::,.S ~ 00 r~ • 00 -g~~ aJj ~ 
I 
i--1 ~ C 0...., C Ot! C a:1f ClJ Q.l ;... .. .. rn 
~ (J) • C:. CD • .~ I S 5 o l S o ::i ...,;, o f O c ~ ~ ...:. ::, § cii P-. d .bd0 1\-a . w ,..... s.. oo - o ~ o -<:A o O__,CD Q.lO"'"' ell .cl : CISO PASTOR. 
I I ~ j g ~ .s § .g ~ -< ~ s A s 8 gj'.9 ;:::::o ~ g/ b o~~ -g IE~ ~ \ ~ E-1 d5 ~ E-1 A I < ~ I ~ -<: I ~ r;i;i 8 Ooo E-1 JJ . J5~ 
Anderson .................... [H E. Quick ......... $( 651Jl 96 748 680 96 7761........ 81 82 4 2 
Belton ................ : .......... · J. M. PbiWps... . 300 36 336 205 36 241 95 44 45 . . .. . .. ... . 
Central ....................... W. F. Smith........... 250 36 286 150 86 186 100 28 28 2 2 
Eiuiley . . . . . . . . . .. . . . ......... E. W. Adams..... . . . 4.12 6(, 472 412 60 472 . . . . . . 76 76 3 3 
Greenville . . . . .. . .. . . . . . . . . . . . B. T. Witherspoon... 750" 180 93{1 750 180 900 . . . . 100 100 lC 7 
Liberty . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. . . . . . ... P. R. Carolin.... . . . . . 313' 36 349 243 36 279 70 36 36 2 1 
Lowndesville ................... B. S. A. Williams.... 100 12 112 90 12 100 lO 24 24 .. . . . . . 
Marietta . .. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . P. L Logan...... . . .. 300 50 350 165 . . .. . 165 18;') 32 29 2 l 
North Greenville ............ J. H. Parks... .. ... 200 24. 22i 155 24 179 45 2t- 20 2 ..... . 
Olio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. • • • . . .... W. B. Bowers. . . . . . 300 8 308 260 8 268 40 -44 39 2 2 
Rock Mills . . . . . . . . . . . . ........ W. Littlejohn . . . . . . . 400 30 430 400 430 430 . . . . . . . . 61 64 2 1 
Pendleton ....................... Wm. Baker...... .. 300 40 340 300 40 340 . . . 4l• 40 1 1 
Seneca ....................... I. L. Hardy...... . . . 400 40 44.0 403 40 443 ... , . . 39 39 1 1 
South Greenvi!le .............. D. M. Minus . . . .. . .. 300 50 350 250 .. ,. .. 250 100 40 8tt 4: 1 
St. Marks .................. _ .. C. B. Lowery.... . . . 300 24: 324. 140 2i 164 160 32 32 1 1 
Walhalla ...................... Moses Mason......... 400 30 430 230 30 -260 170 50 47 .. . . . ... .. 
Williamston . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . York Goodlet . . . . . . 425 60 485 425 eo 485 .. . . . . . 62 62 3 I 
860 5 ... . 
286 1 .. .. 
216 1 .. 
551 4 ... . 
1037 7 ... . 
316 1 ... . 









109 1 . . 1 
309 . . . . ]8 18 
495 ..•. 
381 1 .... 1 
483 1 .... l 
290 1 . . 1 
191 2 . . . 2 
307 .... 


















Totals ................ ••• • • Totals ........... $ -6,100 · 812\-6.912 -5,258 1,212 5,970 --975 816 802 39 ~I 6.79612511814514841117 -----------------------
RECAPITULATION. 
Beaufort District ................................ $ 13,885 1,011 16,116 8,719 923 9,660 5,412 1,630 1,383 86 28 11,095 30 .. . . 30 416 266 
Cbarl~ston District........... . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . 10,730 1,501 lt,261 7,979 1,438 9,704 2,861 1,477 1,400 51 201 10,741 29 3 32 l>,357 455 
Florence District ..................•.......•.•.... , • • . . 10,875 1,3S3 11,938 9,465 1,094 10,349 1,631 1,485 1,440 70 47 11,587 42 . . . 42 811 536 
Greenville District.. . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . .. .. . . 6,100 812 6,912 fi.,258 1,212 5,970 975 816 802 39 23 6,796 45 .. . . 45 484 117 
Orangeburg District..... . . . . . . .. . . . . .. .. . . . . . . 12,221 1,037 13,258 ~.7~5 790 t!,565 4,139 1,403 1,J80 83 3'l 10,800 37 2n 58 ~8 327 
Spartanburg District.......... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . 8,278 1,090 9,373 5,465 993 6,478 2,547 892 804 30 19 7,152 20 6 26 64:5 231 --- .: ___ --- --- --------- --- --- --- --- ---- - - - ----
Totals....................... . . . . . . . . . . . .......... $ 62,584 6.51! 69,858 4:1,661 6,450 51,726 17,067 7,703 7,005 859 8.% 58,171 213 85 232 5.171 1,922 
• 
l ·, \ 
1~'"~..::.;.:~ _;,:.;,,~='--~ -~~ ... :..i__•~ .• ,....,,_,;.~..:.;;_.~L .. ~"- -~~~-~ ~ ...... •,,;•.'..._-"""'· ~-..;.,;.~;;.c_~- •~- -~-..,,,,,~.o,.~~ ;;;.£1,_"~- -~"- ~-~ .. ~~~~~-~~:-..~~--~-:cc.-~•-~-~---~..: __ .!_~~ 
-- :,:. : -· ~!'"-. 
--:::-- •·,: ,.,.,, 
·--'i?;-_ 
Ccci,-e_,~C•;'.CC,-••.o'",_',,'•':>;,t'"J;-,;;•-;_'4;'.:•~?=ft1t~:Y',i~{>! 
-~~~-: -l~·- .... ,::~ 
·-----~ ,"""-r-;.~~--=-~~.:, .... --:0-, _-;._,:.--:; 
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$.. 'O,.... <o-a w O G iJ.I ;.:::; C::: 'Cl d .. C r +-0 c:::u C::: 
o o g O g •a,., s;g .o o :::,, .5't o.s 9.s o.., « fil t \ o.. .t:l ::! .- -o_.., +:> -o,.... ::l 8 Cl c ..., ..... o:s rn w rn _. i::l .,.. o., a;i o 
0 \cfj ~ \ c::: ~ ~1 P Q iJ.I O ;l.. '.,.;a U ':;j ~ g S -~ S .;!: c'd Q.I ~ ;,.q '+-• ~ -;, z"' b Orel en ~ i!.oo -;,2 zii< Sro ,;;;;: o:S 60 ~rel § ·13. 
......,__, ~ co rnr;:.;.. ._,,,::,......, ~ ;;.- :3::: E-i C!:i (.) ~ 
Aiken ....................... 12\ ~ :20 11· 1\, 6 1 1/1.... 5 .... ,.,. ····\·· - 2\ 11\1 3 
.Allendale . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 10 40 1 6 1 131 . . 11 1 . . . . . . . . ., . , 1 I 2 
Appleton . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 23\.. . 23 .... \ 2 . . 21 . . . 1 1 . . . . . . . . . . 2\ 2 
Beaufort .................. 20 10 30\ 4: 5 .. ~O ... ?\···· .... ".. . .. 1, i'\ 2 
-~!:;';;,~~·::::·:::::::::.:::: 5t ·43 9tl 4\ ~ 'i 7i1:::·. 1t_ ... i ·-~ .. •21·::·. ···4 ··2\ .. -~ 
Cottageville . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . 35 . . . 85\'... 1 . . 15 ....... \. .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 1\ 2 
Denmark . . . . . . . .. . . . . .. . .. 12 . . 12 . . . ' . . . . 6 . . . 2 . . . . .. .. I . .. . . • . • ... 
Ehrhardt_ .............. 3q ... 30\ ... - .. .. 5 .. 51.... .... . . .. I[ I 
Grtlbamv11le ....... --· ..... 6 2 81. 3 •· 8 1. --1···· .... 1 
1 
'.! 
Green Pond ..........•. , • , . 9 . . . . 91... . . . . 2 . · 1".. .. . . . . . . 1 1 .. .. Hampton . . . . . .. ......... ( 3.... 3 .... \ 1 .. 1 .. .. .. .. .. . . .. .. .. ......... . 
Holly Hill ... .. ... . ... .... 5\. .. . 5 .... "\ . 6 . . . .. . ... .. .. ....... · .. 
MidwaY:········ . ........ 311 4 35 1
1 
1 2 1 1~\-··· ti.... ... .. .... 2 .... ? 




.. . . . . . . .. . 1 1 2 




f!osses .. . . .. .. . .. . .. . . . . . . . . 17
1 
J 18 . . . . . . 20 . . . . I . . . . • .. . . . . . . . . . . 1•1 1 
liuffin .. . . . . . . . . . . • • . .. .. s1 3 JJ 2 I l 8 . . . 5 . .. . .. . . . . 2 l 3 
St. Georges................. 50\ 10 GO 11 2 I 40 2 4.... . . . . . . . .. . 4 11 5 
St. Paul......... . . . . .. .. fi. .. . 6 .. .. 5 . .. . l .. .. . ............. I .. . 
tpr!ngfield . .. . .. . .. .. . .. .. 12\ 6 18 I I I JO . . . . 4 I . . . . . . . " "I 4 
, prmgtown....... . . . . . . . . 3
1 
17 20 .. . . . I 8 . . . 7 . . . . .. . . . . . .. . 1 1
1 
2 
Summerville . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 21\ 9 30 5
1
2 1 10 6 . . . 1 . . . 1 . . . . 2 2\ 4 
Ulmers . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 26 . . . . 26
1
. . . . . . 6 . . 5 . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . 1 ·. . 1 
Walterboro .... ., ........... 00.... 30 l 7 I 15 . .. . 6 1 1 1.... 2\ 11 3 
Weimer . . .. . . . .. .. . . .. g·\ 1 10 J 
1
.. 1 16 . . . . 2 .. . . . . . . . .. .. 2 t\ 3 
.Yemassee . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7, . . . . 7
1
. . . . 1 . . 5 . .. . 3 . . .. .. . . . . .. . . . . l I l --1------------1-~1-
Total. .... " ............ 15061 1431 MS' jj4c54 j4, :;74, ?,• !l9 !, l 61 .. " I 35 23\ r,6 
NAMES OF CHARGES 
11:::sifver·.·.::::·.·.:~ ... ·-\~1---·\ ~g 11 i1·i1 1i::7~\ ::· ·::: ·:: 1·::: "'ii 1'1 .. •1 
Brook Green .............. 11 3 H .,,.\.. .. 7 .... 2 .... .... .... .... 1: 1\ .. 
f'.amP Ridr,e • • .. .. .. . . . . . . 23 7 30 . . . . 4 . . 25 1 4 . . . .. . .. 1 . • . 3 . . • • · · 





Charleston, :Mission.. . . . . . . 3 . · 1 3 .. 1· . . · 1 2 .. . . .. . . . . 2 
Charleston, Old Bethel..,. 41 .. 41 2 2 1 40 2 1 ... 
Charleston, Wesley .. .. . .. . 70 25 !Jo 4 . 2 42 . . 6 . . . 1 1
1
.... .. 
Cooper River......... . . . . . 36 4 40 .. ,. 2 .. 1
1 
7 .. " 3 .. .. . .. \.... . . . ., . \ 1 2 
Greeleyville & Foreston ... , 15 .. 15 I 1 1 12 . .. . 2 ........ ·.... .. 3\ 1 1 
Georgetown & Santee. .. •• 8 2 10 . .. . . 4 . .. 2 . .. . .. .. . . . . . .. . .. . . . . . I 
Jobn,s Island .............. 100 50 H)0 ...... \.. 281 5 5\ . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . . 2
1
. •· 
Kingstree. . .. . . . .. • . . . . .. .. . 35 lo 50 · 8 5 2 35~ 2 5 . . .. .... \ , .. . 3 2 
Ki:1,1gstrPe Circuit......... 45 . . . . 45\ 1 2 . . 20 l 6 1 1 1 . . . . 2 2 2 
Marvvllle & St. Andrew's. 6 .. . . 6 .... , .. . .. . . . . . . . .. .. .. ....... . 
Mt PJeaB, & :McCMlanville 4 J 5 . .. . . . . . 2 . . . I . . . . . .. . . . . .. . . . · ... 
Plnopolls. .. .. . .. . . . .. . .. 45 5 50 .... JO .. lfi . .. .. .. . .. . l I I 
St. John's .. . . . . .. . • . . . .. 68 7 75 1 6 2 2b . .. . 5 . .. . .. . .. .. . • 5 2 2 
St. :Mary's • . .. . . .. . . . . .. .. .. 28 2 30 I 1 I 25 . .. 5 .. . 2 . . . . 4 .. .. 
St Stephen's............... 17 . 17 . .. . 2 .. 5 . .. . . .. . . . . .. . . .. .. . .. 2 ...... .. 
St. Thomas • . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. 15 . . 16 . .. . 1 . . 2 .. . .. .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . I 2 "j 
'l'nrkeY Creek . . . . . . .. . . .. 60 . .. . 60 . .. 6 1 25 . .. • . . . .. . . .. • . .. . . .. 1 I 
WaBhlogton & Latson ...... 29 6 34 .. .. l 1 6 . .. . 8 .................... -\. . -· · 
Total. ................... 809 l74 983 30 5i }2 456 -:-;iii 78 3 4, ""j"5-::: ~ 
CHARLESTON DISTRICT. 
STATISTICS No. 4-SOUTH . CAROLINA CONFEREN . 
-=-=-::;::::::~===-===========-==:.=::=:=:.,FLORENCE DISTRICT. CE, FOR !902-1903. 
c:: >. Ed I ..c:1 cr;: 'a) uca- t, t;., I> rn j ~ 
~ ,:, ·0 tlon ~ il,) ~ Q.) c o ;=j ;,.. :.::l O I -, 2 . ...., •;s Q) ·- 0 0 (l) 
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u 01 -~ ~rn dl~c..> ~o (:Q ooo ~~ ~ g ~ ~ 
,-.. ,::, .... '1--1 ·rr. Q o Q o o ,.... f ,.., '.Li t>, ....i ...__ ;.., ..... i=l rn !XI 
::I s:i o o d .S ,9, ~ ::, ;::: o:i 'd ~ > ·" ~o oo .. --. ] o 8 <J.1 ~ 8 
..c:l ::, o re:, (l) c:: 11., ~'Cl ,o ~ -ro (;,I+> ~ .. c:: ..,r.) rn i::l''"" ..... 
0 00.~ d ;.., 't: ~ ~ ,::,t;i;l ::Io :E r.:l ..... c., .:: .::a i:1 o O' .- i::l a.> a! 1X1 
,...._ ,-. 7, ..... 0:: ,.-':i ; Q,) 0 P-i ;:; 0 ~ ~ ·5 :; ffio:! s -~ .... ~ f ~ ,... 5 §' 
cc ,0 o o ~ rJJ ;.., 00. _ ~ . ,...,,~ s o -=- .:;:; ~ 'l:1 Q.) Q.) P1 I~ 0 
__ _;_.._.., .._.. 1 8 Jill rJJ 
8 
iz ;:; .o .A'1 rn - ~ o ~ +=> -0 o ,..~, c -~ 
Bennettsville -------:---..:.::=- .._..,.., 
1
'---' "'i -:::: ~ •
0 
Q.)l"-1 o ~ 
gh~~!~· a ·u•a·. M.: t. ~z .. ~.: _' _': .. :: i~ 1~ 1~ 4 10 2 100 ... ~ 12 1 I. ·----,•:=1 !C!l 31u ~ 
Cl 
. ion 20 .. · • 8 15 2 3 7 
10 and Tatum · · ·"' 
62 





Darlington · · · · · · · · 1
8




0° · · · · Z . . . ., . . ~~ 3 1 2 5 
Florence ...... " .. · · · · 37 45 2 1 ·; · · · · " - 2 2 7 
L
Hartsville .. :·:······ ...... 3
0
3 13 46 .... t ~6 .. ,. 8 :::: :. :::: ~2 6 4 9 
amar and sa~d · G .... · · .. 4 10 56 4 · · · · · · · · 5 . . . 
5 2 ~ 10 
tt!~eh~i: ···-~--r-~~~.:: ihio ~~""5 :~ :: If::: L : ::· 6 2 4 1t 
Marion .. . .. · · ·" .. • · .... · · 32 38 70 2 2 .. 3· 0 · • • • 8 . . . .. · .. .. 
6 
1 .. 1 
Mars Illu!I' "· · · .... · .. · · · · 20 25 45 3 2 .. · .. • Ii .. . · · • "· 3 5 14 
Maves ·11 · · .......... · .. · 18 3 21 .. 
25 
· • - 4 .. .. ., .. 4. 4 N • VI e" . 20 . . . . I ?I . 3 ... 2 
' orth .Marn,o'io ·&~Betli ',i.. 35 .. 21.2 50 l 8 : : .8 0 •• • 3 .. . .. .. .. . . 2 1 1 6 
Salem and Wesley' e.. 6 1 I ;JO ... 8 .... 1 2 5 
~he~llerhs ........... : : : : : : ·... 1132 161' 218 .. .. 1 : 25 .. 5 ............ ~ 6 3 32 13 
S,~lrmi .. " .... .. .. .... 18 1§'- · · 1 ·: 25 · 13 .. " · ... · · · · I.... ~ 
Spears ... : ·. ·." .. · · ·.... .. . 15 3 
3 
I. I 6 .. ii .. .. I I I 3 
~p,ingvi11e:::::::·· .. ·····• 23 2 ii ::: ~~ 2 :it .... :::::::: I ·•- 1• 2 
Sp·acuseandSt.jOb ··· 40 o 45 I 1 'i 2• 
5 
........ :.: ···3"'2 3 
'l1mmonsville n •. ·· · IO •- 10 J 1 2Q :::: I . . .... J 
1 
1 
·· · 3 
Ad Col by ,J E V·f-i'ls· 
0
• ·n· · P. · ·E· ~, 20_ 27 2 21 ·1· 2 1"1 1 . . .. _ 
1
2 3 6 , ... '"°" 5 ........ 1 2 
'rota ls --~ .:_:_:__:_ _· _·.:..:. ·· 277 ........ ::: .... .... 2 5 2 fJ 
- " . .. . .. .. . . . . .. .. . 600 253 853 31 88 I 8 858 18 I 96 -;J:.-~--~ .:..:.:_ ~~ _· _· .:.:.:.:. _· _·. 1l 50 « 47 141 





AndeTSOll Belton . . : : · · · "·" .. · · · · · 40 30 70 5 5 ! · I ' ' Central • . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lj 35 . .. . 2 ' ' II -; 
Easley · · · '. ·.: ·.. .. · .. · · .. . . JO · il .. i6 · "5 2 · · 10 3 . . . . : • : : .. : : 2 .. . . .. . 




101 3 .... --- .. .. Liberty... . ........... 97 28 120 7 4 ..... j ••.. i ... 
2 ···· 1 I 3 
I o ct ... • .. .. I JO 4 40 10 3 4 7 
1\
'rawn es ville... . . . . . · · · · · · JO . . . 2 J 8 · ·.. I' I I . iO 
r ietta.. . . . .... · " · · · · 4 3 9 J 5 · · · • • . . . . . . . . . 
3 
" .. 7 I m:~th Greenvnii,·: .. :::::· 1 i 3 i ... :: " 'l .... ·3 ··· ......... ~ :::: I .. .. 
Urick ·:iiiiiS · .... · .. · · · · • . .. . 5 · j() 15 A ~ · · 6 .. • i : : : : .. · · · .. .. .. .. 
1 
· · 
}>pndleton · · .. · ·" .. · .. · · · · · ~ · • • • 20 I 2 · · 2t · .. · 5 -· · · · · · "· · · .. · 
'"" eca . · · · · · · · · · · · • • I 5 9 14 .. - 4 · • • • • "· .. · • · · .. · 
OoothGrCCiii,iiie··----···--' 6 JP. 25 '"i 'i .. l3 .... I:::: ........... .. 
~{:,,Mark's.... · · ··· ...... 12. .. . 12 I · · {8 · ·· · 2 ... . ... .... I ... 




. . • 12 1 • · • • •. -. 1 • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
.iamston ········ ····· •· 15 I ·3 · "'!) ··· .... ... ·· ....... , 
T 
........... - . .. . 25 10 351 2 1 . . . .. .. 5 .. .. . : : : . . .. . . .. . 
- otal. . .. -~ -- . - -- - .. 25 . .. . 3 . • . • . ... i .. . . .. .. 
----- ............ 295 135 430 35136 7 242 15 37 2 --~ 9 --~~ ·-·~ 























STATISTICS No. 4.-SOUTH C.AROLl~A CONFERENCE, B,OR 1902-1903. 
NAME!i OF CHAROHS. 
Alcot . ...................... . 
Antioch......... . ..... . 
Ashland .... ............. . 
Btanchville ............... : 
Camden ................... . 
Camden Cir•uit ........... . 
Chesterfield ................ . 
Columbia .............. .. 
Columbia Mission a n d 
Reedy Point.... . ....... . 
Edisto Forks ............ .. 
ORANGEBURG DI8TRICT. 
BENEVOLENT COLLEC'rIONS. 
;J ..•. 8 .............. , ... . 
10.... :3 .. . . '] 1 ... . 
5 5 10 .... 1 .. 
8 4 12 
.., 
2 ] ~ 
1 .................... .. 
2 1 i5 1 1 1 ... . 
2~---~ j ___ ~I,·--~ t:::· 
10 1 . . . . . . . .......... . 
8 ... 2 .. --!··" 3 
16 16 0 Cl t • .. . . 
7 6 13 2 1 1 
20 21 40 5 14 2 
6 4 10 l .. .. 
15 10 25 • • 0. .. 
19 3 22 2 1 1 
1 1 2 2 1 .. 1 .. .. l.... . .. 





3 . . a- .... 1 .. 1--1 4 .... .... ... . . 
2g .::: zg ... : -~ -~' f :::· ---~ __ j:::: ......... ~ ... ~ 
. Tamison .................. . 
Jefferson ........... ,., .... . 
Lexington ................ .. 1 Longtown . . . . . . . ........ . 
Macedonia . . . . . , ....... . 
Mechanicsville . . . . . . . . . . . 
Mt. Zion ................. .. 
North..... .. . .......... . 
Orangeburg ........ ,. ... .. 
Orangeburg Circuit ....... . 
Pineville ................... . 
10 . . . . 10 . . . . l . . 4 . . . . 6 . . . . . . . . . .. . 
5 5 10 l l . . 16 .. . 2 . . . . . .. . . . .. , 
15 4 19 4 2 .. 5 .. .. 3 . .. . . .. .. . 
~ ~!i 11 .. .. 1 1 1 .. ,. 4 .. . . .. .. . ...... 
v ul 12 a 2 2 15 . s . . .. .. .. .. .. . . 
12 3 Ji') 2 2 1 :&6 . . . . 20 1 15 2 .... 
10 . . . I l O . . . . . . . . 10 . . . 13 . . . . . . . . . . . . . I 








10 ii, rn 1 1 1 a .... . 5 ...... ,. . . .. .. i 
17 . .. 17 . . .. 3 2 22 .. 15 . . .. . . .. -1 .. . .. .. i 1 
4 .... 4 .... ., .. 2 ... 2" .......... 1 l 
30 5 3:i 5 5 1 28 5 1 1 3 ;) 
Rock Springs......... . ... 
Rowasville .............. .. 
St. Matthews .......... .. 
Sumter .................. . 
Total .. 
~ ... ~ ~ ! i . i 1§ : : : : .. ( : : . : : : : .. 1 l : :: i l 
15 10 2.5 .. . . .. .. 25 . . . . . . --1-- .. . .. .. .. 1 • .. • • • 5 .... 
-- - - -- - - --- -- - - - -1- - - -
. ........... 327 100 427 42 41,15 258 17 133 5 1s1 2G,.... :m1 Ru 
SQmter Circuit ........ . 
Wateree ................ .. 





1 1[ 5.-.. • • .' .. I' ... 1 11 .~-"t 11 . ---l·-··I ···I·-- 11 1 
Cat b 1~ 1 4 1 ........... I· ... j ...••.• 1. _" __ a ,v a. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [) . . . . .J • . · . • • . . • • . • • • • . . 
Campobello.......... . .. . . . 71 ·· 7 .. .. . 4 . .. . .. . .. . . .. . 1 .... 
Ulover.. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 27 3 :10 3 3 . . . . 22 . . . . 7 1 1 l . . . . 3 2 :3 
Cowpens . . .. . .. .. . .. .. .. . 4 ! 16· 20 1 1 1 11> 8 B .. . . . . 2 6 1 1 1 
Epworth . . . . . . . . . . . ...... -1 1 i 4 5 1 .. . . . 2 . .. . 1 . . . . . .. 1 
Greenwood ............. , . 5J 16 21 . . 5 . . 5 ...... 1--. .. .. .. .. • • • 1 .. .. 
Greenwood Circuit...... .. 10 .. .. 10 1 1 1 5 .. . .. . . . . .. . . .. .. .. .. 1 1 
Gr.ecr's. . . . .... , . . . . . . . ... - j ti 
1 
4 10 2 5 . . . . 8 .... 
1
. .. . 1 .. .. . . . . .. .. 2 :J 
Gaffney ..... _......... . .. . .. 18 2
1 
20 . . . . . 10 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .... 
Gaffney Circait.... . . . . . . . . 4 ... , 4 .... , 1 1 . . . . . . . . . . . . ] 
Newberry and Sal:Jda...... B .. _ 3 .. .. .. .. 1 .. 1 1 .. .. 
Ninety-Six .. .. .. .. .. . .. . . . 17 .. .. 17 .. 1 ., .. 5 .. . 3 1 .. .. 
Pacolet . .. .. .. .. .. .. . . . .. .. 7 7 14 .. .. .. " JO .. .. .. .. . . .. .. . . .. 1 l 
Rock Hill................... 6 . . . 6 .. 2 . . . . 5 . . . . . . . . . . 1 .... 
.ttoidville... .. .. . . . . .. .. ... . . 71. 7 5 . .. . .. .. .. .. . .. . .. . .. 1 l 
Spartanburg·.. .. .. . 40 10 50 3 4 2 50 . .. 12 .. .. 1 5 .. . . 4 :J 
Spartanburg Circu;t .... ,. lfJ . .. 15 1 1 . . fJ .. • . 5 .. .. .. .. .. .. 1 1 
St, James..... . .. .. .. .. .. .. 15j.... 15 .. 1 1 15 .. .. 4 .. .. 1 .. . 1 1 
Wellford .................. 4[ 4 8 .... 
1 
... o .... 3.... 1 .. .. 
Yorkville ......... .,........ l(i 4 20 . . 1 1 JO .. .. 4 .. .. .. . . .. . 5 l .. .. 
Yorkville Circuit.... . . . . . ·11' . . 7 . . .. .. 2 .. .. . .. . .. . . .. .. .. .. . .. .. 1 -.. 
Mountain View.. .. . . . .. .. .. 2 3 5 1 1 .. .. 2 1 .. .. . .. . .. .. .. .. ".. .. ...... 
Sr.%:::!~::::::::·::·:·::::· 24:1 7~ Bl~1;~ ~~ .. 7 I~ . ~ . ~~- .. 2 ·;: . 5 ;l I~ .. ~ .. ~ 
RECAP IT ULAr.rION. 
, _______ 
Bea&fort District. 5lW J43 6t9 24 54 14 3i'4 9 
a•---- •------•-•-~- •- --------
!!3 . . nu 6 l 5 .... 35 
Charleston District ....... 809 174 983 30 57 12 456 20 78 3 4 15 . ... 20 40 31 
Florence District ......... 600 253 853 31 88 8 8-18 18 96 2 1 11 .. '. 50 44 47 
Greenvme District. 295 135 430 35 36 7 242 15 37 2 2 9 .... 4 32 26 
Orangeburg District .... 327 100 427 4~ 41 1!i 258 17 133 5 18 26 .... •• Io 39 36 
Spartanburg District .... 242 '15 317 13 30 7 194: 4 4:6 2 1 5 12 11 23 18 - - ~ ·-- -- ·- ~---- - ~-~ - - 212 lBo'. . - -~-----' -~ ~~A - , ·,: 88 '12 85 
